
official
Sanford manager 
silent in resigning

Clastic undwwsy today
SANFORD — Six Seminole County teams will 

compete In four fames at Seminole Community 
College «s  the 1900 Central Florida Classic gets 
underway. This year’s tournament win have a 
10 team field and all games will be played at 
SCC'a Health and Physical Education Center.

□  Florida
Holiday t r m l  Increasing

ORLANDO -  American Automobile Associa
tion estimates 34.8 million Americans -  14 
percent o f the population -  will travel lOOmUes 
or more from home during the upcoming 
holiday season.

” We wish him the best o f luck In his future
endeavors." ,

When asked If commissioners sought tne 
resignation. Smith answered only. "W e accepted 
hls resignation." ,r_

Thomas sold he would support city engineer 
Bill Simmons ns Faison's full-time replacement. 
Commissioners unanimously appointed Sim
mons to replace Faison until a new manager la 
Hired

During the meeting. Thomas asked Simmons If 
he would accept the fulltime managers job. 
Simmons responded. "That Is certainly unex-

Man cleared ol rape charge
SANFORD — Charges o f sexual battery on a 

child have been dropped against Lorenxo Perry. 
ai.ofSanford. _

Perry was arrested earlier this year by Sanford 
police, baaed on statements from a girl under 
the age o f 12 who said Perry allegedly had sex 
with her. The girl had tested positive for a 
sexually transmitted disease, confirming some 
type of sexual contact, records show.

But the State Attorney dropped the charges 
Dec. 6. when Chief Public Defender Arthur Haft 
determined Perry never had that disease and 
had been documented as being truthful In hls 
denial of Involvement In any sexual assault of 
the girl, records show.

Youth dlot aftor crash
LONGWOOD — A Longwood youth died 

Monday from Injuries sustained In a Sunday 
night accident on Interstate 4 that left two 
others In the Intensive care unit at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center.

Frank Daniel Stryker. 17. 605 Pheasant Ave.. 
died at 6:27 p.m. at ORMC. a Florida Highway 
Patrol spokesman said. A passenger In Stryker's 
car. Beau Beckman. 19. Fort Lauderdale, was 
listed In serious condition this morning at 
ORMC. a hospital spokesman said. The driver or 
a second car. Michael Allan Crowder. 27. 
Atlantic Beach. Fla., was listed In critical 
condition this morning, the spokesman said.

An Allandale. Fla. man and hls daughter who 
were In a third car Involved in the accident were 
uninjured, the FHP spokesman said.

new sheriff planoutlinesEslinger
Herald staff writer______________

SANFORD — In announcing hls 
admlnstratlve hierarchy. Seminole 
County sh eriff designate MaJ. 
Donald Eslinger this morning said 
hls plan would save money, al
though It may appear "top heavy."

" It  may look like we're top heavy, 
but we have one supervisor over 
every 5.2 employees. We have saved 
money as a result of this." Eslinger 
said today.

Esllnger's plan goes into effect 
Jan. 1. Sheriff John Polk, ailing 
with a heart condition. Is retiring 
Dec. 31. and Gov. Bob Martinez 
appointed Eslinger. 33. to complete 
the final two years of Polk's sixth 
and final term as sheriff.

Eslinger will be served by two 
sheriff's office majors. Capt. Roy 
Hughey. 43. head of criminal In
vestigations. will be major of the 
newly formed department o f en
forcement. Retired Maitland Police 
Chief John Erwin. 65. who was 
chief 12 years and an FBI agent 20 
years, will be major of the depart
ment of admlnstratlon.

The sheriff's ofllce will have the 
following departments: administra
tion. enforcement and corrections. 
Divisions w ill Include: patrol, 
special enforcement, criminal In
vestigations. staff services, com
puter services and admlnstratlve 
services.

County Jail Administrator Duane 
Rutledge has also been given the

From wiro reports

Roy Hughoy

major Is S53.000 a year.
Eslinger will have five sheriff's 

captains. Polk had three. Two of 
Polk's captains. Jay Leman and 
Luke Stallworth, will be retained as 
captains of admlnstratlve services 
and staff services.

" I have faith In their ability to 
manage what their new assign
ments will entail.”  Eslinger said.

title o f major, and will continue as 
Jail director with no Increase In pay. 
Two budgeted administrate posi
tions at the Jail have been elimi
nated. And the posting of a lieute
nant as watch commander In the 
sheriff's office has been eliminated, 
with that lieutenant reassigned. 
Both of these measures, and the 
elimination of Salinger's position as 
major and elimination of the posi
tion of undersheriff, add to an 
annual savings o f about $18,000 a 
year In salaries. Eslinger said. The 
average pay raise for those pro
moted Is about $3,000 a year, he 
said.

Ellnger will make about $80,000 a 
year as sherlfT. and hls majors will 
each have salaries of about $58,000 
a year. Esllnger's salary now as

Partly cloudy with a 
high In the low 80s. 
Wind south 10 to 15 
mph.

______ Eslinger said.
"The first business was to establish 
a management team and provide 
new community based services.

"W e've created new divisions and 
new services to strengthen opera
tions und make It more account
able." Eslinger said.

Lt. Marty LaBruclano will be 
captain of the special enforcement 
division. Lt. Randy Pittman will be 
□ 8 « t  Eslinger. Page 8A

Partly
Cloudy

Largest postage increase expected to 
hit businesses, consum er next m onth

AT&T begins 
proxy fight to 
control NCR
■v  JACK LM AH
United Press InternationalUnited Press International

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Postal Service 
expects approval of Its largest rate Increases 
ever next month, but business mailers say 
the effect cuuld mean big changes in 
advertising and catalog sales and could 
burden consumers with far more than the 
5-cent per stamp hike.

The Postal Rate Commission is expected to 
make Its recommendation Jan. 4 on the 
service's request for Increases that would 
boost the cast of all types o f mall by an 
average of 19 percent and raise the cost of u 
first-class stamp from 25 cents to 30 cents.

Historically, the Independent commission’s 
recommendations vary little from the rate 
Increase requests by the service, which Is 
anticipating the new rates could become 
effective as early as Feb. 3.
□ S ee  Postage. Page 8A

LAKE MARY -  Am erican 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. has 
launched a buttle for control of 
NCR Corp.'s board of directors, 
seeking to remove ibstaclcs to Its 
$6.1 billion hostile takeover, 
while NCR took Its case to 
shareholders with newspaper ads 
proclaim ing: "A T A T  — The 
WRONG Choice."

AT&T Monday filed proxy sollc- 
n a tio n  m ateria ls  w ith  the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission In Washington In Its 
ca m p a ign  to rep lace  NCR 
directors.
CBce NCR. Page 5A
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BRIEFS

CodfIshed headsd to Florida for trial
PITTSBURGH — Allegheny County authorities have decided 

not to try convicted killer Robert "The Codfish" Brlcker for a 
third time In a 1979 slaying. Instead, allowing him to be 
extradited to Florida to stand trial for a Miami slaying.

The district attorney's office dropped the homicide charge 
Friday against the 50-year-old Brlcker for the slaying 11 years 
ago of 30-year- old Thomas Sacco of Dormont. He was 
ambushed outside a downtown Pittsburgh bar.

Authorities say they dropped the charges so Brlcker, already 
serving two life terms in Pennsylvania, could be extradited to 
Dade County. F la.. to stand trial In the Aug. 23. 1979. death of 
Philip Hubbard of Washington. D.C. That trial Is scheduled to 
begin In March.

Brlcker first was convicted In Sacco's slaying In 1981. The 
Supreme Court reversed the conviction based on prosecutorial 
misconduct. A second conviction was overturned In September 
when the state Supreme Court said the trial Judge did not 
properly Instruct the Jury.

Navy cook shot In police chaao
ORLANDO — A man who was shot to death after leading 

deputies on a 20-mlnute chase through east Orange County 
has been Identified as an IB-year-old Navy cook.

Thomas Fisher o f Portland. Ore., was stationed In 
Jacksonville aboard the frigate Sims, police said. He was 
Identified Monday.

Fisher ran three red lights, hit several cars and look out 
fences and shrubs during a rambling low-speed chase, police 
said. The pursuit ended Sunday night In Orlando when Fisher 
tried to run over a deputy and was shot In the chest.

Police believe the sailor lied because he had taken the car 
from a friend's parents without permission.

Orlando Police Chief Danny Wilson said he will conduct an 
Independent Investigation of the shooting, while the Orange 
County SherlfTs Office said It will do Its own.

Wilson has asked Florida Attorney General Bob Butterworth 
for a legal opinion about which agency should have 
Jurisdiction.

Charges sough! against Williams
MIAMI — A prosecutor in Dade County said she plans to file 

attempted first-degree murder charges against Charles Henry 
Williams, a suspect In the slayings o f up to 32 women.

State Attorney Rose Marie Antonaccl Pollock.said Williams. 
34. will be charged with trying to strangle Beverly Gundcr- 
James In October 1988, the same night Gunder-Jamcs 
Introduced Williams to a prostitute who was later killed.

Williams' attorney Howard Landau said he will fight the new 
attempted murder charge because the state attbmey's office Is 
filing so late.

Prosecutors had dropped an attempted murder charge In 
December 1988 against Williams because they said they 
couldn't find Gunder-James. who had moved to Oklahoma.

Landau said a prosecutor had promised him that Williams, 
who Is serving a 40-year prison sentence for rape, wouldn't be 
charged again In the Gunder-James attack.

Panther captive breeding program set
MIAMI — In a few weeks, federal wildlife managers will begin 

a controversial captive breeding program designed to save the 
Florida panther.

State and federal biologists say the program is needed to 
protect the remaining 50 or so panthers from Inbreeding, 
disease and other problems.

The captive breeding Is scheduled to begin In January.

The biologists hope to eventually return captive-bred 
panthers to the wild, expanding their habitat beyond the Big 
Cypress and Everglades parks in south Florida.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Director James 
Pulliam approved a plan Monday to catch as many as 10 
panthers and place them In zoos for breeding.

The plan drew opposition when It was first announced six 
months ago. But Wildlife Service officer Dennis Jordan said 
most opponents mistakenly believe that biologists plan to 
remove all panthers from the wild.

Jordan said public support for the breeding plan has been 
strong.

There are some major obstacles, though. The big cats already 
suffer the effects of Inbreeding und may not produce well In 
captivity. And scientists aren't sure how captive-bred panthers 
will adapt to the wild.

From Uniltd Press International Reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Holiday travel expected to rise
ORLANDO — Travel over the Christmas 

and New Year’s holidays will be the heaviest 
in at least six years. Increasing a fraction 
over a year ago. the American Automobile 
Association predicted Monday.

The motor federation estimates 34.8 
million Americans — 14 percent o f the 
population — will travel 10O miles or more 
from home during (he upcoming holiday 
season. Approximately 34.4 million Ameri
cans traveled during the 1989 holiday 
period.

An expected 25.7 million travelers will 
take a trip by auto, light truck or recreation

vehicle, compared to 25.5 million lost year. 
Another 9.1 million persons wilt travel by 
air. bus or train.

The travel projections are based on a 
national probability survey of 1,500 adults 
conducted by the U.S. Travel Data Center, 
which docs special research for AAA.

The heaviest motor vehicle travel will be 
In the Southeast, where 6.1 million Ameri
cans arc planning a trip, and in the West, 
with 5.5 million traveling. Travel by other 
regions include: Midwest. 5.1 million: 
Northeast. 4.8 million: Great Lakes. 4.2 
million.

o r  th ose  tak in g  a t r ip  o v e r  the 
Chrlstmas-lo-Ncw Year's period. 36 percent

will travel to n city and 32 percent plan to 
visit a town or rural area. CM her destinations 
Include: ocean or beach. 17 percent; moun
tain area. 8 percent: theme park or 
amusement park. 2 percent: lake area. 2 
percent: other. 3 percent.

Sixty-four percent of those traveling plan 
to stay at least one night with family or 
friends und 25 percent will slay at a hotel or 
motel. Other overnight slops Include: owned 
cabin, condominium or vacation home. 4 
percent; rented cabin, condominium or 
vacation home. 3 percent: camper, trailer, 
recreational vehicle or tent, 3 percent. One 
percent of those surveyed hadn't decided 
where they would stay overnight.

A IRtla off thn ild n ...

HuraM HMm by KaSy Jordan

John Hall, who works at Smith Mattress and Furniture, 802 
Sanford Ave., recently stepped outside to lake a break from work 
and to lake a little bit off the sides. Oblivious to traffic, he used a 
handheld mirror to help him with a routine beard trim.

Forest Service blamed for woodpeckers’ demise
Uwlf 4 Press International

TALLAHASSEE -  The U.S. 
F o re s t  S e r v ic e  has b een  
c lca rcu ttln g  north F lo r id a  
woodlands populated by the 
en d a n ge red  red -co ck a d ed  
woodpecker It Is supposed to be 
protecting, nine conservation 
groups charged lust week.

The coalition of national and 
local environmental groups said 
It notified the agency and Secre
tary of Interior Manuel J. Lujan 
via a letter mailed Tuesday that 
It plans to sue the Forest Service 
far violating Ihe Endangered 
Species Act.

The group says Information 
garnered through the Freedom 
of Information Act shows the 
service has mismanaged the 
population of red- cockaded 
w oodpeckers found In Ihe 
Apalachicola National Forest.

"W e  can't change w hat's

^We have to halt 
the destruction of 
this bird’s habitat in 
tha national forests, j

-Tom  Ankartan, Slarra Club

happened in the past, but wc can 
preven t It from happening 
again." said Tom Ankersen. an 
attorney for the Sierra Club 
L e g a l  D e fe n s e  F u n d  in 
Tallahassee, which Is repre
senting the coalition. "W c have 
to halt the destruction of this 
bird's habitat In the national 
forests.”

The environmental coalition 
includes the Sierra Club. The 
Wilderness Society, the National 
Wildlife Federation, the National 
Audubon Society, the Florida 
Audubon Society, the Florida

Defenders of the Envlronemnt. 
the Florida Wildlife Federation, 
the Apalachee Audubon Society 
and the Coastal Plains Institute.

The Apalachicola Forest has 
the largest population of red- 
cockaded woodpeckers In the 
world, but the woodpecker colo
nics have been stressed by the 
overcutllng. Ihe coalition said.

In the letter, the coalition 
asked the Forest Service to 
implement an emergency In
terim plan that would prevent 
clcarcuttlng within % of a mile 
of Apalachicola red-cockaded 
woodpecker colonies.

The emergency plan would 
remain In effect until the Forest 
Service completes a long-range 
plan for the protection o f the 
woodpecker In two to three 
years.

"The Forest Service Interim 
decision on the Apalachicola will 
demonstrate Its commitment to 
the woodpecker's recovery."

Ankcrscn said.
E n v ir o n m e n ta lis ts  a lso  

challenged the wisdom of the 
governm ent's augmentation 
program In the Apalachicola 
National Forest under which 
Ju ven ile fem a le  birds are 
transplanted to declining popu
lations In other national forests.

A recent study by Florida 
State University ornithologist 
Frances C. James Indicated 
there Is a shortage of female 
birds now In the Wakulla District 
of Ihe forest. Ankcrscn said.

"W e do not object to the 
augmentation program In prin
ciple. but we believe wc'vc got to 
protect this population before 
fu r th e r  J e o p a rd iz in g  Its 
viability." he said.

The red-cockaded woodpecker 
was among the first species 
protected under the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973. Despite that 
federal protection. Its numbers 
have continued to dwindle.

THE WEATHER
EXTENDED OUTLOOK 5̂--------- 1 r -
WEDNESDAY 
PtyCldy 72-55

THURSDAY 
FtlyCldy 73-57

FRIDAY 
Sunny 74-85

SATURDAY 
FtlyCldy 75-55

SUNDAY 
FtlyCldy 75-57

TIDES STATISTICS

LOTTERY
TALLAHASSEE - The daily 

number Monday In (tie Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 game was 094.

nStraighl Play (numbers In exact 
order; *250 on a 50-cenl bet, *500 
on II.

□  Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
*80 (or a 50 cent bet, *160 on It.

□  Box 6 (numbers In any order): 
*40 lor a 50-cenl bet. *80 on *1.

□ Straight Box 3 *330 in order 
drawn,$80inanyorderona*1 bet

□ Straight Box 6: *290 In order 
drawn, *40 ll picked In combination 
on St bet

The winning numbjrs Monday in 
Ihe Florida Lottery Fantasy 5 game 
were 19.30.21.33 and 36.
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LOCAL FORECAST
Today...Partly cloudy. High lit 

the lower HOs. Wind south 10 to 
15mph.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with a 
slight 20 percent rhanre uf 
showers. Low In the mid to 
upper 60s. Wlndsouth lOtnph.

Wednesday...Partly cloudy. 
High In the lower 80s. Wind 
south lOmph.

Extended forecast...Partly 
cloudy Thursday through Sat
urday with a chance of showers 
mainly during (lie day. Lows In 
the low to mid (X)s and highs In 
the low to mldhCH.

FLORIDA TEMPS
MIAMI — Florida 14 hour temperatures

andrainfall i l t i  m EST Tuviday
Citv Ht 1Lo Rj i ii
Apa'achicola 24 4J 000
Crntvfow n 44 000
Daytona Butch to M 000
For' LruO rrdrlr to 4J 000
F o r 'M y tfl u 4J 000
Gainuivllto t t  mm 000
Jacktonvlllu n 31 000
M r  Wait It ; i 000
Miami t l 44 000
P t -u c o U it 41 000
J4> «4 l4  Bradvnlon t t \1 000
Tallahattu* it iJ 000
Tampa n 4J 000
Vuro B«at h to J* 000

Palm (H C h it 41 000

O
FULL LAST
Dsc. 2 \ jJ  Dac. 4

•  NEW FIRST
D«c. 17 Dae. 25

Daytona Beach: Waves arc 
I ' j  It-ci with a slight chop 
Current is to tin- north with a 
water lcm|H-nUurc of (Mi degrees 
New Smyrna Beach: Waves arc 
l
loot and glassy Current Is to the 
north, with a water temperature 
of lib degrees.

TUESDAY:
BOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 5:35 
a.m.. 6:00 p.m.: Maj. 11:50 a.m..
----------p.m. TIDES: Daytona
Beach: highs. 8:31 a.m.. 8:43 
p.m.: lows. 1:53 am.. 2:43 p.m.: 
New Smyrna Beach: highs. 
8:36 a.m.. 8:4H p.m.; lows. l:5H 
a.m.. 2 48 p.m.: Cocoa Beach: 
highs. 8:51 a.m.. 9:03 p.m.: 
lows. 2:13a.m.. 3:03 p.m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet
T o d a y . . .W in d  so u th  to 

southeast lOto 15 kts Increasing 
to 15 kts in the afternoon. Seas 
building 3 to 5 ft. Hay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop exjxiscd 
areas. Isolated showers

Tonight...Wind south 15 to 20 
kts. Seas 3 lo 5 ft. Hay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
W id e ly  sca ttered  sh ow ers 
mamlv north ixtrl. ___________

The high lem perature In 
Sanford Monday was 79 degrees 
and the overnight low was 55 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues- 
day. totalled O inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 66 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
59. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport 

Ot her Weather Service data:
Monday's high................SO
Barometric pressure.30.00 
Relative Humidity....97 pet
Winda.............South 7 mph
Rainfall O In.

C Today's sunset.... 5:32 p.m.
Tomorrow's sunrise....7:13

RATIONAL TEH F t
Citv S Fvrtcait Hi 1Lo
Albuquurqu* ly 40 14
Anther ague 04 to
Atlanta ih 41 i t
Ba'limoraih 41 40 »
BlMirtqr in It 32
Birmingham la n 43
Bolton r 47 35 oj
Browniyllltmc u 4) 02
Buttalor 42 31 24
Charfotta me » 31
Chicago cy w 34 .13
Cincinnati r 40 SI 1 30
C lay viand r 47 3» 43
O a ila ix 59 30 12
Dvnvar « j > 24 03
Dutroitr 41 31 14
Duluth cy JO 04
Evantvlllar u 44 1 73
Fargo tn 14 ai 01
Hartford r 4i n 0J
Honolulu cy (J 71
Houiton me to 3J 13
Indlanapoln * 11 41 40
JackionM iii r I t 59
Kam a! City x 4} » 14
La i V v g a ix u 31
LO! Angola! iy 44 44
Lounvlllar 43 34 103
M vm pnur »4 34 1 91
Mil*auk«ucy It 37 33
M nnuapoiitcy 33 09 01
Naihvillvih i ; 49 S3
Hu* Yorkr 45 39 14
O m a h a x Ja n 19
Philadufohiar 41 39 14
Phovnia ly 14 39
Pittiborgh r 47 40 73
Portland Mu t 44 24
ProvKJuncvr so 29 04
Richmond x 47 44
S' Lou.tr 44 40 37
Jan Anlon.o x u 13
SanO.ugoiy AJ 47
Van Juan x (J 70 14
Vuat'ia in 49 37
Vpckanuwi 40 31
Waihingfon ih 43 41 19
Wichtfs ty 43 i i 01

T
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P O LICE BRIBES
Shot fired into Ho use

SANFORD -  Wllllr James Kin#. 52. 3051 Kin# Road. 
Sanford, reported to Seminole County sheriffs deputies on 
Sunday that on Saturday afternoon n .22-callbcr gunshot was 
fired Into his house.

Burglars sntsr store through roof
SANFORD — Sanford police are Investigating a Saturday 

nl#hl burglary to the Winn-Dixie. U.S. Highway 17-92, at Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Sanford.

Lt. Mike Rolundo sa‘d today entry was made through the 
store's roof. Information on stolen Items was not available.

Burglary, theft charged
SANFORD — Paul Arthur Strickland. 19. 612 Mellonvllle 

Avc.. Sanford, was arrested on charges of armed burglary and 
grand theft after a traffic stop.

Sanford police questioned Strickland after the traffic stop at 
1:10 p.m. Monday at 24th Place.

He Is accused of being Involved in a burglary and theft o f 
guns In September from a house at 407 Willow Avc.. Sanford.

He Is also charged with fleeing to elude police, reckless 
driving and driving with a suspended license.

Burglary threata bring arraat
SANFORD — City police charged Charlie Harris. 39. 611 

South Park Avc., *6. Sanford, with burglary to an occupied 
dwelling after he allegedly kicked open an apartment door at 
that address.

Harris allegedly entered, found a butcher knife and 
threatened to kill a couple In the apartment. The apartment 
manager said Harris also threatened to kill him when he was 
going to call police. The arrest was made at Harris' house at 
7:02 p.m. Monday.

Jell guard battered
SANFORD — Ma*irlcc Sapp. 19. of Sanford, an Inmate o f the 

county Jail, Is accused of punching a Jail guard in the face 
Monday night. According to a Seminole County Sheriffs 
report, two guards were breaking up a fight Involving three 
prisoners when Sapp allegedly struck the officer.

Sapp was charged with battery on a corrections officer at 
11:14 p.m. Monday.

School district adopts calendars
■ g  V I C K I  D e N I N i n
Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  The Seminole 
County school district has an
nounced Its academic year cal
endar for the 1991-92 and the 
1992-93 years.

In an unprecedented oc- 
cu ra n c e . the d is tr ic t  a d 
ministrators. the PTA and the 
teachers* union agreed on single 
calendars for each year without 
Intervention by the board.

“ It was a blue light special," 
said Nancy Wheeler, Seminole 
Education Association executive 
director. "It was rare that we 
were able to do this.”

Students will attend classes 
180 days per year at all schools. 
At Lawton Elementary School.

151 Graham Ave.. Oviedo, how
ever. the schedule will be dif
fe ren t from  o th e r  d is tr ic t  
schools.

Lawton, which will be the 
demonstration school for the 
district's modified school calen-, 
dar. or year round school pro
gram. will follow Its own unique 
schedule which will be de
termined by the teachers, ad
ministration and parents at that 
school.

For the other district schools, 
however, clasjcs will begin on 
Monday. Aug. 26. 1991.

Students will have at least one 
day ofT per month during the 
course o f the school year.

On Monday Sept. 2 they will 
not have classes In celebration o f 
Labor Day: Friday. Oct. 18 will 
be a statewide In-service day for

teachers, so youngsters will have 
the day ofT: Friday. Nov. I Is a 
teacher work day at the end of 
the first grading period: Thanks
giving vacation will be Thursday 
and Friday. Nov. 28 and 29: and 
w in ter vacation w ill begin 
M onday. Dec. 23 and run 
through Jan. 3.1992.

Monday. Jan. 20. 1992 will be 
a day ofT In celebration of Martin 
Luther King Day: Tuesday. Jan. 
21 will be a student holiday as 
teachers have a work day at the 
end o f the second grading 
period: Monday. Feb. 17 will be a 
vacation day In celebration o f 
Presidents’ Day: Thursday and 
Friday. March 26 and 27. will be 
student days off while teachers 
wrap up the end of the third 
grading period: spring break will 
be celebrated the week of April

13-17: Friday, May 8 will be a 
day off for teachers to attend the 
Florida Teaching Profession- 
National Education Association 
meetings: Monday. May 25 will 
be a vacation day In celebration 
of Memorial Day; the school year 
will end on Tuesday. June 9.

The 1992-93 school year will 
begin on Monday. Aug. 24. 
1992: On Monday Sept. 7 they 
will not have classes In honor of 
Labor Day: Friday. Oct. 16 will 
be an In-service day for teachers 
across the state so the students 
will have the day off: Friday, Oct. 
30 Is a teacher work day at the 
end of the first grading period; 
Thanksgiving vacation will be 
Thursday and Friday. Nov. 26 
and 27: and winter vacation will 
begin Monday. Dec. 21 and run 
through Friday. Jan. 1 (plus the 
weekend, of course). 1993.

Monday. Jan. 18. 1993 will the 
celebration of Martin Luther 
King Day and students and 
teachers will have a holiday; 
Tuesday. Jan. 19 will be a 
student holiday as teachers have 
a work day at the end of the 
second grading period: Monday. 
Feb. 15 will be a day off In 
celebration of Presidents' Day: 
Friday. March 12 will be a make 
up day; Friday. March 26 will be 
a student day off while teachers 
wrap up the end o f the third 
grading period: spring break will 
begin Monday April 5 and end 
on Friday. April 9: Friday. May 7 
will be a day olT for teachers to 
attend the Florida Teaching 
Profession-National Education 
Association meetings; Monday. 
May 31 will be a holiday in 
celebration of Memorial Day: and 
the school year will end on 
Tuesday. JuneS.

The calendars arc subject to 
some change, but It Is not likely 
that changes will occur.

Annexed areas added to growth plan
ly J .H M IR IA im iL O
Herald stiff writer

SANFORD — Seven recently annexed properties 
were added to the city comprehensive develop
ment plan Monday, Including Viola Kastncr’s 
proposed Southrldge development northeast of the 
proposed Interstate 4 County Road 46A In
terchange.

City Planner Jay Marder said the parcels do not 
change city growth plans, but add the parcels Into 
the city’s growth plan. Marder said the city 's land 
use designations were the same as the county's 
designations.

Commissioners tabled a rezonlng of Kastncr’s 
85-acre property In September because the 
recently-annexed property had not been Included 
In the city growth plan as yet. Property cannot be 
rezoned until It is In the city growth plan, Marder 
said. After the adoption of the growth plan, 
comm issioners unanimously approved the 
Kastner rezonlng.

The delay had been caused in part by 
negotiations between Kastner and county officials 
over dedication of land on her property for the 
cxtentlon of Rinehart Road from CR 46A to State

Road 46. The road will be required before the 
Seminole Towns Center can be built.

Plans for the development Include a 275-room 
hotel. 10 acres of commercial and office develop
ment and 175 apartments.

The Florida Department of Community Affairs 
wrote the city Dec. 11 two slate agencies were 
concerned about the proposal. Officials wrote the 
site is a high ground recharge area for the 
drinking water acqulfcr and the Florida Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation was concerned 
about the Intensive use could threaten the 
ucqulfcr with contamination.

DC A wrote DER suggested the city take 
measures through site planning to assure the 
protection o f area drinking water.

DCA officials also wrote the Florida Department 
o f Transportation was concerned the potential 
traffic to and from the development had not been 
adequately studied and suggested no construction 
be allowed until studies have been performed.

Marder said the comments were recommenda
tions and were not requirements. After the 
adoption o f the city growth plan In April 1991. 
Marder said more information on each proposal 
will be required.

Talent scouts

Girl Scouts from across the 
Orange Blossom Council of 
Girl Scouts of America sang 
together during a recent 
Christmas outing at Seminole 
Centre in Sanford. Above, 
volunteer director Jo Ann 
Camp leads the girls in song. 
S in g in g  al right. Tammy 
Beverley (I to r), 0, Dana 
Nevergall. 7, both ol Brownie 
T r o o p  984,  and  La u r a  
Williams, 9. Brownie Troop 
397.

H«f(M Photo by Tommy VLncont

C P R  s h o u ld  be p u b lic iz e d  m o re  h o n e s t ly
By ANOILIA HARRIN
Knlght-Ridder Newspapers_______________

WASHINGTON — During a monthly stall 
meeting at University View Child Care 
Center. Glenda MacNeil burst Into tears 
when she and other teachers were reminded 
t h a t  t h e y  m u s t  be  t r a i n e d  In 
cardiopulmonary rescue techniques.

Months earlier. MacNcIl had performed 
CPR on a school administrator found 
unconscious In ils nlfler atter a heart 
attack. The administrator never regained 
consciousness, and later at the hospital, 
doctors said hr was dead when teachers 
found him.

Hut MacNeil said. 'T was upset for weeks 
because all 1 could think ol was what if. 
What if I didn’ t do It right? What did l do 
wrong? Why couldn't I make it work If I had 
the training that saves people?"

MacNcU's question reflects the powerful 
mystique that has built up around CPR over 
the last 30 years: That CPR -  by Itself — 
can save lives

It can't. CI'H can buy critical lime, 
keeping blood and oxygen moving to the 
brain to prevent irreversible damage, until 
other, more delimtlve treatment arrives. But

less than 1 percent of those whose hearts 
have slopped survive with the aid of CPR 
alone — a fact medical experts know but 
which Is rarely shared with CPR trainees.

Now, a growing number o f those experts 
believe a more honest picture of what CPR 
can — and cannot do — ought to be 
promoted. A rewrite of American Red Cross 
1991 training manuals Is under way to 
provide u more realistic assessment of CPR'a 
abilities.

Also under way Is a debate within the 
Amertcun Heart Association on whether 
CPR training — taught to more than 5 
million Americans annually — should shift 
to a "phone-first’ ’ program. That program 
encourages the public to respond to a 
cardiac urrest by calling emergency medical 
service first, then starting CI’R

"W e've decided we need to tell people the 
real honest truth ... Not to say that CPR is 
no good, but simply to explain that It otdy 
works In conjunction with other treatment 
— and these are the odds," said Lawrence 
Newell, senior associate In Red Cross' 
development and training

As new technologies emerge, such as 
automatic defibrillators that can "restart" 
the heart with the aid of computers, medical

experts predict the emphasis will switch 
from CPR to this easy-to-use equipment, 
expected to become commonplace In many 
homes and office buildings

The CPR technique, a combination of 
mouth-to-mouth breathing and chest com
pressions. was introduced 30 years ago to 
help victims o f cardiac arrest, drowning, 
electrical shock — anyone who does not 
have u pulse.

CPR cannot "restart" a heart alter cardiac 
arrest. That's because the heart treat Is 
triggered by an electrical Impulse, and when 
it stops, only another electrical Impulse, 
such as defibrillator "slun k paddles." can 
restart the heart.

The debate over the "phone tlrst 
program reflects the growing awareness In 
the past 10 years that early defibrillatlon is 
the most important Intervention for cardiac 
vlciims.

Currently. American Heart Association 
and Red Cross programs say that it you are 
alone with a cardiac arrest victim. CPR 
should be Marled tlrsi. then emergency 
medical service catted
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No-fault banking
No-fauft automobile insurance and no-fault 

divorce laws may make aensfc, but no-fault 
banking does not The Idea that targe banka 
mustn't be allowed to fall outright, no nutter 
how badly they are managed, la unauatalna- 
ble. And somehow It must be changed-

For one thing. It Is unfair. Sm all banka are 
allowed to go under. And their depoettora 
may have to take a  loss if their accounts 
exceed the 8100.000 guaranteed by govern
ment Insurance. But when targe banka get 
their affaire Into a hopeless m esa, the 
government typically finances their takeover 
by healthy banka and fully protects deposi
tors.

For another thing, the lenient treatment of 
big banka virtually Invites some o f them to 
get Into trouble. It's easy to take w ild risks 
with other people's money when the banker 
knows the government w ill moke all deposi
tors whole If Investments gp sour. And. of • 
course, the depositors also are freed from the 
need to be prudent.

The situation Is sim ilar to the temptation 
that caused so m any savings and loan 
Institutions to abandon norm al cautions In' 
the 1980s. bringing about a  financial calami
ty that will burden taxpayers for decades.

"T he deposit Insurance system has been 
distorted and put at risk o f failure because U 
now extends coverage to virtually all depos
its." says Rep Henry Gonzalez, chairman of 
the House Banking Committee.

Granted. It's hard to change policy abruptly 
when the banking system Is under stress, as 
It Is now. If several large banks failed at the 
same time.and their larger depositors suffered 
heavy losses, confidence in the financial 
system might start to unravel.

But the government could start alerting 
depositors that they cannot depend on having 
the uninsured-portion  o f-th e ir'-accou n ts  
protected. And It could m ove toward a  y sat cm  
of insurance that requires high-risk banks to 
pay larger Insurance prem ium s. Letting 
everybody off the hook la alm ply Impossible.

A man of achievements
Armand Hammer, who died Dec. 10 In Los 

Angeles at the age of 92. w as larger than life. 
Several hundred men collectively couldn't 
duplicate his record of success and con
troversy. He achieved prom inence as a 
billlonarle industrialist, consort o f world  
leaders, art collector and philanthropist. Most 
people would be fortunate to accomplish in 
one endeavor what he did in dozens.

The New York-born ion  of Russian immi
grants had a Midas touch. He was a self-made 
millionaire by the time he graduated from  
medical school, having m ade a fortune In his 
fam ily 's sm all pharm aceutical firm . He 
turned a sm all w ildcat otl-drllUng firm . 
Occidental Petroleum, Into one of the world’s 
most powerful conglom erates. He made 
several fortunes in a variety of fields, from 
distilling whisky to breeding cattle.

Hammer was best known to most Am eri
cans for his International business acumen 
and a as a se lf-sty led  am bassado r to 
numerous countries. Hammer, who lived In 
the Soviet Union for a  decade, became 
Moscow's favorite capitalist and an unofficial 
envoy of U.S. presidents. He w as a tireless 
crusader for peace between East and West 
urging American and Soviet leaders to agree 
to limits on nuclear weapons.

Not all of the conslderble attention Hammer 
commanded was favorable. He w as frequently 
criticized as an apologist for the Soviet Union. 
He struck a controversial deal with Moammar 
Gadhafl to increase the price of Occidental- 
discovered oil In Libya. He was also fined 
83,000 and placed on probation for making 
illegal contributions to Richard Nixon's re- 
election campaign.

Hammer's most enduring achievements, 
however, may be as a patron of the arts and 
charitable causes. His art collection has been 
valued at between 8250 million and 8400 
million. He organized emergency aid after the 
Soviets' Chemohyl nucclar accident and 
Armenian earthquake and has contributed 
millions of dollars to colleges, museums, 
religious groups and cancer research, In
cluding $5 million for a  cancer biology 
research center at the Salk Institute'.

Hammer was In a Jet set all his own. with a 
taste for thoroughbred horses, fine wine and 
live-star travel. He was on a first-name basis 
with world leaders from Vladim ir Lenin to 
Konald Reagan.

Like all legendary figures. Annand Ham 
mer also had his flaws. But these Imperfec
tions pilled before his seemingly boundless 
energy, confidence and achievements.

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Troubled FDIC expands coverage
WASHINGTON -  Despite serious questions 

about its fiscal Integrity and surrtvabUtty as an 
Institution, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration la formally expanding Its coverage to 
questionable foreign deposits.

The FDIC, the government's insurer of banka 
and bank accounts, plans to extend free deposit 
Insurance coverage to some 8300 billion In 
deposits in overseas branches of U.S. banks.

This extension of FDIC coverage la not 
authorized - by U.S. law, although It is not 
forbidden. The agency says that, since the 
coverage is not specifically authorised. It cannot 
charge the covered bonks any more in additional 
premiums.

The FDIC says that, by announcing extension 
of coverage. U is simply making formal an 
Informal practice that has existed for years.

The formal extension of coverage to overseas 
accounts, according to the FDIC. will help major 
U.S. banks remain strong In the face of 
heightened competition from foreign banks, 
which are backed by their governments.

In recent years, foreign-branch deposits have 
become mainstays for many top U.S. banka. 
According to the FDIC. more than half the 
deposits In America's 10 largest bonks have 
been generated from foreign and "off-shore" 
branches.

The practice of extending coverage only came

to tight when Paul Frttts, the FDIC'i director of 
bans supervision, 
wrote to an organiza
tion of smaller bank* 
having no foreign 
branches. He was 
explaining why the 
FDIC had paid 837 
million to depositors 
with accounts In the 
Nassau. Bahamas, 
branch of the re
cently failed National 
Bank of Washington.
The organization  
rep resen tin g  the 
■ m a i l e r  b a n k a  
wanted to know why 
the 837 million In 
Nassau deposit* were 
also transferred to 
Riggs National Bank 
In Washington as 
part of the overall 
transaction In which 
Riggs took over the failed NBW. Frltta wrote, "It 
waa believed that negative repercussions would 
be felt by money center banks If the Nassau 
deposits were not Included In the NBW transac
tion.'*

fTTis FDIC says 
it It simply 
making formal 
an Informal 
practice that 
has existed 
for years, j

Translated, say House banking committee 
■idea, this means that the central banka of other 
countries stand behind their banka — and all 
their foreign branches — In esse of failure. If the 
FDIC. the main U.S. hank Insurance agency, 
provides leas coverage, depositors are likely to 
pull their funds from U.S. banks and move them 
to foreign competitors.

But this unofficial extension of coverage to 
foreign-branch deposits Is not sitting well with 
Congress. It la likely that when the 102nd 
Congress convenes In January both the House 
and Senate banking committees will attempt 
quick action.

However, It appears that the two committees 
will take different approaches. Reportedly. 
Senate banking committee chairman Donald 
Rlegte, D-Mlch., Is against the FDIC extending 
coverage to foreign branch deposits and will 
move to outlaw the practice.

But Rep. Henry Gonzalez. D-Texaa, chairman 
of Uie House banking committee, la not against 
Insuring such deposits as long as the banks pay 
for the extended coverage. Gonzalez la leaning 
towards passing a new law authorizing the 
coverage, but requiring the FDIC to charge the 
banka extra for It.

By one estimate the new insurance could bring 
In an additional *600 million annually in 
premium Income to the FDIC.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

B u ild in g  a ne w  sm o ke  scree n
BOSTON — Over the years. 1 have developed 

a grudging and entirely perverse admiration 
for the tobacco industry. The corporate heads, 
the lawyers, the lobbyists could teach Outward 
Bound a thing or two about survival skills.

Every time the cigarette pushers are cor
nered Into an hypocrisy, terminally trapped In 
an Inconsistency, forced up against a scientific 
wail, they get loose. They go ofT whistling, and 
Jiggling the extra change In their pockets.

But their current ploy has a can-you-top-thls 
quality. This week, the Tobacco Institute 
announced in the most sonorous solid-citizen 
tones that it Is mounting a campaign to 
discourage smoking among children.

With a straight face and a press conference, 
the tobacco people said they w ill support a 
national legal smoking age o f 18. They will 
favor laws requiring supervision for ciga
rette-vending machines near minors. They will 
limit samples and billboard ads near schools. 
And they will offer aids to parents to help their 
children resist "peer-group pressure" to 
smoke.

Smoking Companies Against Smoking? It's 
enough to make you suffer headaches and 
delusions and other symptoms o f side-stream 
smoke.

Every year 500,000 adult Americans die 
from smoking. Another 1.5 million quit in 
some state of enlightenment or 111 health. The 
only source of new customers arc children. 
Nearly all adults start when they are minors. If 
you get past 20 without getting hooked, you're 
virtually home free.

Given these facts, their current campaign 
against smoking by children could be (1) a 
sudden attack of public virtue, (2) corporate 
suicide or 13| baloney. Circle 3 on your answer 
sheet.

The effort to Improve their corporate Image 
— to look like that oxymoron, responsible 
tobacco companies — is also a savvy attempt 
at freezing the smoking status quo.

A national minimum smoking age or 18? All 
but six states have that today. The pressure 
now Is to enforce that law. The further goal is 
to rulsc the smoking age to the drinking age — 
in most places 21.

"Supervised" vending machines? The real 
pressure Is to ban vending machines Indeed. 
New York pussed such a law that goes Into 
effect In a year.

No billboards near playgrounds and schools? 
This pales beside ihc movement to ban 
billboards altogether, especially In minority 
communities where neighborhood leaders 
have begun lo paint out the ads.

But the most Insidious of these do-good 
proposals is thr one that promises help 
combating the "peer-group pressure" to

£ When compa
nies offer 
compact discs 
with their 
smokes, they 
sren't aiming 
at senior 
citizens. j|

smoke. Whence cometh this pressure?
As Joe Tye. the head of Stop Teenage 

Addiction lo Tobacco, says: "They make It 
sound like peer-group pressure is something 
that permeates the 
air o f the corridor in 
every  Junior high 
s c h o o l. "  But it 's  
created by the very 
sam e tobacco in 
dustry.

Some S3 billon a 
year Is spent on ads 
and promotions. A 
good portion of (hat 
money is directed at 
the young, either 
th ro u g h  p rodu ct 
placements in mov
ies  from  " R o g e r  
R a b b i t * ’ t o  
• • S u p e r m a n . ”  
through sponsored 
events, or through 
the less-than-subtle 
creation of the Camel 
S m o o th  c a r to o n  
character.

When the cigarette 
companies offer T-shirts. |rtde*ccnt sunglasses 
and compact discs with their smokes, they 
aren't aiming at the senior-citizens market. 
When they polish Images of the young and 
beautiful, they aren't trying to hook the 
geriatric crowd.

Wooing and warning customers at Ihc same 
time is by now routine double-speak for the 
Inmates of the Tobacco Institute. But some
thing la missing in their virtuous proclamation.

They didn't offer a single reason for their 
deep concern. Why shouldn't kids smoke? 
"A re they afraid." as heallh advocate Dr. 
Elizabeth Whelan suggests sarcastically, "that 
the children will bum their little fingers?"

In all of its years on the American public 
stage, The Tobacco Institute has never ad
mitted the product is addictive or that tt causes 
cancer, heart disease, respiratory Illness. It Is 
merely a habit for adults, sort of like lipstick.

Again, the industry is trying to distract us. 
This time they are using smoke and minors. 
The vaunted campaign is really an effort to 
buy time, to push away the moral responsiblity 
of selling to adults os well as children.

"It would be nice.”  said a spokesman for 
Phillip Morris. " I f  somebody gives us some 
credit on this." Well, they deserve the credit. 
All of it.

f  They will stalk 
those agen
cies, watching 
closely for the 
signs of fraud, 
waste sad 
abuse. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Financial mines 
about to explode

WASHINGTON -  The White House is in 
search of a financial bomb squad to sniff out 
disasters before they blow up In the taxpay
ers' faces.

The big financial scandals of the 1980s — 
the savings and loan bankruptcy and the 
Housing and Urban Development debacle — 
could have been avoided had there been 
t r o u b le - s h o o te r s  
watching the num
bers In eve.y gov
ernment agency.

Last month. Presi
dent Bush signed a 
bill authorizing the 
hiring o f that squad 
or trouble-shooters 
led by a "ch ief finan
cial o ffice r" hand
picked by the presi
dent. He or she will 
operate out of the 
O ffic e - o f - Manage
ment and Budget, 
backed up by 23 
assistants in major 
federal agencies.

T h ey  w ill sta lk 
th o s e  a g e n c ie s ,  
watching closely for 
the signs of fraud, 
waste and abuse.
Here are some cases that need their im
mediate attention.

The Resolution Trust Corp.. assigned to sell 
about 9300 billion In SAL assets, needs all 
the attention that the chief financial officer 
can muster. The race to pick up the SAL 
assets at bargain prices is an invitation for 
fraud and waste. We have learned that the 
government Ibrgot to factor In the cost o f 
local real-estate taxes that the Resolution 
Trust Corp. must pay while it still manages 
(he properties.

The Internal Revenue Service has let tax 
cheats get away with owing the government 
more than 960 billion. The amount o f unpaid 
taxes has more than tripled in the past 10 
years, and there is no sign of a turnaround in 
that trend.

The Pentagon has 930 million in Inventory 
that it has no intention o f using. The 
mismanagement that created the glut is still 
In place. For example, the. Pentagon bought 
40.000 turtleneck shirts for 95 a shirt and 
then decided not to use them. They were sold 
at auction to the public for a penny each. The 
government already has Inspectors general In 
every department, so why can't they do the 
job without adding another layer in the form 
of financial Inspectors? The inspectors gener
al answered that question at a House 
Government Operations Committee hearing 
arranged by Rep. John Conyers, D-Mlch.. the 
author o f the chief financial officer legislation.

The inspectors general described chaotic 
bookkeeping procedures that are rampant In 
the federal government. Health and Human 
Services Inspector General Richard Kusserow 
told Congress that agencies must file two 
separate financial reports — one to fit the 
General Accounting Office's standards and 
another to please the Treasury Department. 
There are seven accounting systems In 
Kusserow’s department alone. Interior De
partment Inspector General James Richards 
said that when he came on the job. there were 
13 accounting systems In Ihc department 
and none of them were approved by the GAO. 
Commerce Department Inspector General 
Francis DcGeorgr said the Inspectors general 
cannot "go  It alone." They desperately need a 
senior finance officer In each agency policing 
waste and mismanagement. Sources told our 
associate Jim Lynch that the likely candidate 
for chief financial officer Is Frank Hodsoll. 
who 1s now executive director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. Some are doubtful 
that Hodsoll has the technical skills for the 
job. but his reputation is that o f a smooth 
negotiator and a well-liked numbers crun
cher. His boss at OMB. Budget Director 
Richard Damian, has been a big proponent of 
the creation of a chief financial officer 
position. And (Airman welcomes the added 
power the position will bring to the OMB.

M n M r a r a H H f
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4C MtlsHmca avtilabto
Community Coordinated Child Care |4C) for Central Florida. 

Inc. Is enrolling cuatomers in Its financial assistance programs.
Anyone needing ssslaianrr with child care arrangements and 

whose income does not exceed the 4C guidelines may call 4C in 
Seminole County at 638-3020

The 4C gross annual Income limit for a two-family household 
Is $10,070: $12,708 for a three-family household; $18,300 for a 
family at four, and $17,898 for a family o f five. A  4C counselor 
will determine eligibility.

Quits*
1A
$83,718 
will be

through Jan. 
in additional

annual
paid about $8,300 t:
16. then receive an

in icrcnincc pcjr.
At the end of the meeting, the 

on ly comment Faison made 
about the resignation was. “ I’d 
like to thank the city com 
mission for the action they took 
on my behalf earlier.”

Faison's one-sentence resigna
tion letter to commissioners 
Monday was read by City A t

torney BUI Colbert.
The letter reads. “ Please be 

advised that I request the city 
commission to accept this as my 
30-day notice cf resignation ef
fective Jan. 16. 1001. with the 
provision o f 135 days severance 
to allow an orderly transition to 
other employment as well as 
being available lo assist the city 
as needed rep rd lng ongoing 
projects and finances.*T

Colbert said he had discussed 
the resignation w ith Falaon 
Friday.

NCR
1A

The company could not dis
close the specific content o f the 
solicitation pending SEC review, 
but a spokesman said, "It will 
clearly be a request for them to 
call a special meeting and to vote 
In a least a majority of new 
dlretora and to approve a resolu
tion director the board to negoti
ate with us and remove Impedi
ments to a merger.”

Specifically. AT&T Is seeking 
to dismantle NCR's poison pill 
anti- takeover defense.

But Dayton. Ohio-based NCR. 
in a statement released Monday, 
said AT A T ’s threatened proxy 
fight does not change NCR’s 
position opposing the buyout.

“ Our board met Thursday. 
Dec. 13. and alter considering 
A T & T 's  o ffe r  carefu lly  and 
thoroughly, concluded that It is 
grossly inadequate and unfair to 
our shareholders.”  Chairman 
Charles E. Exley Jr. said.

We believe our shareholders 
will support us In our edort to 
protect their vital best Interests." 
he said.

AT& T needs backing from 
holders o f at least 28 percent of 
outstanding NCR stock to force a 
special meeting, and analysts 
believed they will easily achieve 
that goal.

But AT& T 's anticipated at
tempt to oust all 13 members of 
the NCR board at the special 
meeting will need backing from 
owners o f 80 percent of outstand
ing NCR stock, and analysts said 
th e  N ew  York -b ased  co m 
munications giant will have an 
uphill bottle getting that kind of 
support.

A lternately. A T& T ’s proxy 
soliclation mounts a challenge to 
four NCR directors up for re- 
election at the company's annual 
meeting April 17. That would 
take backing of only a majority of 
outstanding shares.

But It would take AT&T 1 Vi 
years to gain control that way. 
because It would need to defeat 
directors standing for re-election 
both in 1991 and 1992 to win a

wait as long aa 18 months to 
complete a  merger.

AT&T also has extended the 
expiration date o f Its $00 a share 
cash tender offer to Jan. 18 from 
Jan. 4. The company said no 
shares had been tendered by the 
close o f business Friday, but 
noted tender offer materials were 
only dialled during the middle of 
last week.

NCR. meanwhile, has been 
meeting with institutional In
vestors. urging them to reject the 
AT&T bid. The first meeting was 
held Friday In New York and 
Investment advisers said further 
meetings were scheduled this 
week.

In addition. NCR placed full- 
page ads In the Wall Street 
Journal and other major news
papers Monday urging rejection 
of the AT& T offer.

"AT& T: The WRONG Choice." 
the ads proclaimed, noting the 
NCR board of directors has re
jected the bid as "grossly Inade
quate.

"Now we'd like to be left alone 
so that we can continue to 
d e v e lo p  a n d  d e l i v e r  th e  
leading-edge products and re
sponsive support programs you 
have come to expect from us." 
the ad said.

"Apparently, the folks at AT&T 
can't recognize a busy signal 
when they near one." It said.

AT&T has contended NCR Is a 
perfect partner for Its computer 
business, because both compa
nies focus on networking and 
open computer systems.

But NCR has said past business 
combinations In the computer 
In d u s try , such as S p erry - 
Burroughs and Groupe Bull- 
Zenith. have been ineffectual at 
best and that it does not want to 
be a dumping ground for AT&T's 
problem child — and the debt 
associated with the takeover.

Postage-
D 1A

majority.
AT&T'iAT&T's tender offer, however, 

noted the company was willing lo

i

Eslinger— —
Continued tram Fags 1A

captain ol patrol. 
Lt. Al Sanchez will be captain of 
criminal Investigations.

Sgt. Paul Jaynes will become a

The new increase comes on 
the heels of another In 1988 and 
the cumulative effect, according 
to some business leaders, is bad 
news for business and con
sumers. and perhaps eventually 
for the Postal Service Itself.

"The end effect for business 
will be big businesses will look 
more carefully at alternatives, 
private sector delivery, and with 
the advent of fax machines and 
electronic transfers, many will 
be able to circumvent the Postal 
Service." said Tracey Schreft. 
associate director for the U.S. 
Chamber o f Commerce small 
business center.

"Fo r many of the smaller 
mailers, they may not survive 
this rate case." Schreft said. "... 
They Just can’ t afford to go to 
alternatives. It costs them more 
In Increases than they can make 
up In profits."

T h e  P o s ta l S e rv ic e  h as 
estimated the S-cent hike In 
first-class postage will cost con
sumers an average of $10 to $11 
per year, but Schreft says the 
cost will actually be much 
higher.

"Businesses w ill pass on 
higher costs to consumers." she 
said. "We anticipate that the 
average American household 
will have to spend an average of 
$88 more on postal service, 
directly and Indirectly."

Consumers who like getting 
mail order catalogs will also 
likely see fewer of them, ac
c o rd in g  to  C h et D a ls c l l ,  
spokesman for the Direct Mar
keting Association baaed in New 
York.

Dal^ell said calalogers face a 
30- to 3£ percent increase under 
the current rate proposal and 
already saw rates for many third 
class categories rise by as much

ss 38 percent In 1988.
Catalog firms will be sending 

fewer mailings to "prospects "  or 
will turn to abbreviated versions 
of thetr catalogi on cheaper, 
lighter paper to trim costs, he

"M ailers will be evaluating 
mall costs.”  he said, adding 
some w ill cut their ad costs for 
media advert isments to make up 
the rate Increase while others 
may "flush their postal market
ing and go  to other media."

But Dslxell and other experts 
say b ig g e r  advertisers and 
publishers are increasingly look
ing to alternative private sector 
delivery to circumvent costa o f 
third and second class mailings.

"W e do need to develop an 
alternative to the Postal Service 
to. one. spur on competition to 
the Postal Service ana. tiro. Just 
for survival." he said.

Dalxwell cited a 1988 study 
showing that 28 billion of pieces 
of mall could legally be diverted 
from the Postal Service If a 
national network o f private de
livery was In plare.

Schreft said private delivery 
represents an eventual threat to 
the post office, but Postal Service 
spokesman Art Shealy says fig
ures show Its m all load is 
continuing to grow.

E v e n  d u r in g  a t im e  o f  
explosive growth In the use o f 
fasclmlle machines, the Postal 
Service delivered 166 billion 
pieces o f mall in fiscal 1990, up 
by 5 billion from the year before. 
Shealy said. He added that 94 
percent o f the mall Is business- 
related.

Shealy said the proposed new 
rate structure offers more op
tions than ever for business 
mailers to get discounts by using 
methods such as pre- sorting, 
bar coding and nine-digit zip 
coding that save the Postal

Service handling costs.
"W e offer the greatest Incen

tives for that type o f mail that la

eng to help us do our Job 
ter." Shesty said.

Noting that the Postal Service 
receives no tax dollars and must 
operate on its own revenue. 
Shealy defends the rate hike as 
merely reflecting Increases in 
the coat o f doing business.

Like other businesses, the 
Postal Service has been hit hard 
by rising costs such as health 
insurance and. more recently, 
h ig h e r  gas  p r ic e s  fo r  Its  
extensive fleet.

"Every time we saw a 
increase at the l 
increase for the Postal:
$3.3 million per year." Shealy

! we saw a penny 
t g u  pump the net 
e  Postal Service is

But Schreft argues It’s the 
high cost o f pay ing  postal 
workers that’s feeding the rate

Wine country killer 
sentenced to death

spiral.
"Labor costs at the Postal- 

Service represent 83 percent o f 
thetr total costs." ssid Schreft. 
noting that postal workers make 
an average $40,000 per year in

am and other compensations 
are currently working under 
a "no-layoff" contract that Is 

stifling the service's automation 
efforts.

Additionally, as part o f Its 
recent deficit reduction package. 
Congress passed the tab for $4.7 
billion In coots over the next five 
years, primarily employee re
tirement expenses, from the 
federal budget ledger to the 
Postal Service.

That burden, which Dalzell 
called a "stamp tax." was not 
calculated Into the current rate 
proposal and is likely to hasten 
the next round of rate increases.

REDWCOD CITY, Calif. -  
Wine country mass murderer 
Ramon Salcido, who butchered 
seven people Including two of his 
children In 1989. has been 
sentenced to die In California's 
gas chamber.

" I  hope God forgives me," 
Sa lc ido  said fo llow in g  the 
sentencing Monday. Reading 
from  a b r ie f sta tem ent in 
Spanish, Salcido also apologized 
for the grief he caused.

An appeal of his conviction 
and sentence is automatic. His 
execution could be years away 
due to his right to s series o f 
appeals through state and feder
al courts.

Visiting Sierra County Judge

Reginald Littrell. who presided 
over the trial, accepted the 
recommendation of the Jury that 
urged death for the 29-year-old 
forklift operator. Littrell had the 
option o f sentencing Salcido to 
life In prison without possibility 
o f parole.

Spectators in the San Mateo 
County courtroom were moved 
to tears by the emotional and 
sometimes rambling statement 
by Salcido’s former father-in- 
law. R obert Richards, who 
pleaded for Salcido's execution.

Richards lost his wife, three 
daughers and two granddaugh
ters on April 14. 1989. a blood 
bath that stunned the normally 
quiet Sonoma County wine 
country.

Ileutnant to replace LaBrusclano 
In technical services. Sgt. Bill 
Morris will be a patrol lieute
nant. Deputy Mark Smock is 
promoted to sergeant In patrol.
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STANLEY W. BALABAM8K1
Stanley W. Balabanski, 31, 

531 Morce Loop. Winter Springs, 
died Saturday at his residence. 
Born Sept. 29. 1959. in Long- 
wood. he was a lifelong resident 
o f Seminole County. He was a 
general manager o f U-Haul Inc.. 
Orlando, and a member of the 
Plnar Pub Softball team.

Survivors include wife, Debt; 
son. Nicholas. Orlando; father. 
Walter. Longwood: sisters. Gina 
Cass. Christine Henson, both of 
Longwood. Josephine Carlson. 
Sacramento. Calif.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long
wood. in charge o f arrange
ments.

8TASHA ANGELINA 
BALABANSKI

Stas ha Angelina Balabanski. 
infant. 531 Morce Loop. Winter 
Springs, died Saturday at her 
residence. Born Jan. 8. 1990. In 
Sanford, she was a lifelong 
resident o f Seminole County.

Survivors include mother. 
Debt. Winter Springs; grandfa
th e r . W a lte r .  L o n g w o o d ; 
maternal grandparents. Dewanc 
and Joanne Farrell. W hite 
C l o u d .  M i c h . ;  g r e a t -  
grandmother. Vilot Baldrlca. 
Kentwood. Mich.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long
wood. in charge of arrange
ments.

JEFFEEYL. HOGGS JR.
Jeffery L. Hoggs Jr.. 25. 109 

Ford Avc.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Saturday at Florida Hospi
tal. Oilando. Born Dec. 16. 1964. 
In Easton. Pa., he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there in 
1967. He was a laborer and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include wife. Anltu: 
daughters. Sophia. Staisha. both 
of Altamonte Springs; mother. 
Loumara. Plscataway. N.J.; 
brothers. Sean. Winn. Mich . 
Louis. Altamonte Springs. An
thony Morse. Fern Park. Jer
maine Wllkerson. Orlando; sis
ters. Denise. Plscataway. Debbie 
James. Ocoee. Lisa. Phoenix. 
A rlz.; grandmother. Louise 
Branno. Altamonte Springs.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka. In charge of 
arrangements

Beacon Cremation Service. 
Orlando, In charge of arrange
ments.

Henry Lee Martin Sr.. 83. of 
Sanford, died Dec. 15 at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born March 30. 
1907. In Clio. Ala., he moved to 
Sanford nine years ago from 
Akron, Ohio, where he resided 
for 66 years. He was a barber 
and was one of Jehovah's wit
nesses.

Survivors include wife. Louise 
Satsula Hall-Martin. Sanford; 
daughter. Bernice Scott. Akron; 
sons. Henry L. Jr.. Oviedo. 
Ronald H.. Akron, and Reginald 
II.. Sanford; sisters. Elizabeth 
McClelland. Akron, and Ruby 
Latimore. Cleveland; 20 grund- 
c h i l d r c n ;  1 9  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Adelaide McElwce. 78. o f 228 
Bradshaw Drive. Sanford, died 
Dec. 16 at West Volusia Memori
al Hospital. DeLand. Bom Aug. 
18. 1912. in York. S.C.. she 
moved to Sanford in 1983 from 
St. Albans Long Island. N.Y. She 
w as a h om em a k er an d  a 
member o f Allen Chapel A.M.E. 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include brothers. 
Robert W llform and Arthur 
Wllform. both o f York. Rufus 
Wllform. Bronx. N.Y.: sisters. 
Virginia Williams. Sanford. Mary 
Joe Chambers and Gwendolyn 
Wilfon.i-Black. both of York.

Wllson-Eichelbcrgcr Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford, in charge o f ar
rangements.

Lt. Joe Patton of Internal affairs 
is promoted to inspector o f stafT 
Inspections. Assistant Jail Ad- 
m instrator Bob Fischer will 
become a captain at the Jail.

E s lin ger said c lerks and 
secretaries will be shared, with 
an outside administrative aide 
hired for Erwin. Polk's aide 
Sherry Clark will continue to 
serve Eslinger. Ann Bennett will 
continue as Hughey's secretary.

Although U appears the focus 
Is on management. Eslinger 
said, the priority la to build up 
the patrol division. There are 12 
patrol slots budgeted to be filled, 
and he said transfers to other 
d i v i s i o n s  a re  f r o z e n  to  
strengthen patrol.

Eslinger. who has been with 
the sheriffs department for 12 
years said he Is changing the

name of the department to the 
Seminole County SherlfTs Office.

He said he chose Hughey and 
Erw in as his closest aides 
because of "their proven ad
ministrative abilities and man
agement style." He added that 
Hughey, who has been with the 
department 21 years, "knows 
the workings o f the sheriffs 
ofTIce."

In addition to the eight pro
motions within the department. 
Eslinger also will change the 
fo llow ing assignments: Sgt. 
John Hawkins w ill move to 
range and water, canine special 
enforcement; Sgt. Mike Messer 
moves to crimes against proper
ly-

Sgt. Dale Wagner transfers to 
patrol from the school resourc-; 
o fficer program. Sgt. John

Rankin is moved from patrol to 
community services.

Sgt. Ken Starr moves from 
patrol to technical services. Lt. 
Bob Kunkler moves to violent 
crimes from Judicial security. Lt. 
Jim Brantley moves from watch 
command to Judicial security. 
Lt. Jerry Riggins transfers to 
community services. Lt. Rocky 
Ford moves from range, water 
and traffic to speclcalized patrol. 
The former undershcrifTs secre
tary M illie Logan moves to 
criminal Inveatlfpllons.

The sheriffs department. In
cluding the Jail has about 500 
employees and operates with a 
$24 million annual budget.

BUY U.S.
SJBfIMOS BOMBS
For the current rote coll..

CECIL ALLEN McCOI
Cecil Allen McCombs. 82. 795 

Phoenix Lane. Oviedo, died 
Friday at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Born April 25. 1908. In 
Scarbo. W.Va.. he moved to 
Orlando from Edgcwater in 
1985. He was ch ief county 
detective for the district at
torney's office and a member of 
the Oviedo Methodist Church, 
lie was a member of Masonic 
Lodge 250 F&AM. life member of 
the Mercer County Chiefs Asso
ciation and the Friendship Lodge 
218.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife , 
T h e lm a : d au gh ter. A rlen e 
S e a  b u r n .  O v i e d o ;  o n e  
g r a n d c h i l d ;  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Dolores Thompson. 57. 648 
Holbrook Circle, Lake Mary, died 
Monday at South Sem inole 
Community Hospital. Lon g
wood. She was bom Sept. 17. 
1933. In Manchester. N.Y. She 
w as a h om em a k er an d  a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include husband. 
G eo rge  R .: fa th e r . F ran k  
Cremeno. Sanford; son. Robert. 
Sanford; daughter, Debra Briggs. 
L a k e  M ary ; s is te r .  J u d y  
Cremeno. Sanford: three grand
children.

Colllson Funeral Home. Winter 
Garden. In charge of arrange
ments.

MARTIN. HINXV LIZ
Memorial wrylcn for M/

Martin. U. of Sanford, who died Doc. IS. will 
bo ha Id I p m Thurtday at the Kingdom Holt 
of Jehovah*. HOT W Jrd St. Sanford, with 
tarvkat hold by Jehovah* witnetia*

MITCH ILL. ORCM “S*0"
Funoral tor.lco* lor Mr Oran "Bro" 

Mikhail. M. ol m i  Jano* Ava . Sontord. who 
diod Wednetdey. will bo hold I p m Saturday 
al Now Boltwf Mitticnary Baplttl Church. 
Sanford, with Eldor Henry Bradloy official 
mg li.formant lo follow In Evtrgroon Como 
lory. Sanford Fnonda may pay tholr ro 
tpeett al Iho tunoral homo Friday from 12 f  
p m

Sunrlta tunoral Homo. *00 Loculi Aro . 
Sanford. TJI 1*1 In charge ol arrangement*

Say "Charge It"
I
[MasterCard

I

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say “Charge It” !

Sanford Herald
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Alexandar leaps from education 
governor to education secretary
Unlttd P n u  international

WASHINGTON — As Tennessee governor. 
Lamar Alexander set out on nothing short of a 
crusade to reform the state's education system.

As University of Tennessee president, his 
repugnance for racism led university officials to 
drop memberships in a country chib that refused 
to admit his biack basketball coach.

While Lauro Cavaxos was known as a grandfs- 
therly type who didn't make much of a splash as 
education secretary. President Bush's choice of 
Alexander to take over the Education Department 

; signals a dramatic contrast in style and personal!* 
‘X-

"It won't be business as usual," says James 
Haalam. president of Pilot Oil of Knoxville. Term., 
and a member of the University of Tennessee 
Board of Trustees.

"He could convince you of almost anything." 
says Sommle Lynn Puett. who served in Alex- 
snder's Cabinet and ts now a university vice 
president.

"He has an ability to Influence people and get 
public support for his concepts and ideas." says 
Tennessee's Democratic speaker of the Senate. 
John Wilder.

Alexander. SO. was Tennessee's Republican 
governor from 1979-1907 and has been president 
of the University of Tennessee since January 
1968.

Haalam dubbed Alexander Tennessee's “educa
tion governor." President Bush now. hopes 
Alexander's gifts will work to earn Bush the title 
"Education President."

He Is an absolutely outstanding spokesman; a 
"  — —— S— •* Ouett said o ' **—

‘ president o< 
i he state's

very convincing speaker,” Puett said of Alex 
ander. "A s a governor and the president of a state

largest
eafora

land-grant tnsffiutioa
urUvcrattj^hehas^a perspective that provides

Alexander named a national reputation during 
his two terms as governor for emphasising 

reform — from stressing the 3 R's to

he developed a lO-point 
Better Schools Progrsm that sought to improve 
children's achievement in the basics, make 
children computer Hterate, and provide teachers 
with merit pay.

"He would aay. 'Not one state pays one penny 
more for teaching w efl.' So he initiated the Career 
Ladder Program to give teachers a place to go and 
cam up to 07.000 more for a good evaluation." 
said Robert MdUrath. who served aa Alexander's 
education commissioner from 1901-1007.

"W e had 32 departments in state government. 
But even those conunisalonera were out promot
ing education — visiting schools, talking to civic 
chibs. He ... was spending 75 percent or hia time 
tn education."  McEtrath aald.

Haalam said Alexander understands "the nuts 
and bolts of education."

"You'll see a lot of innovation. Lamar Is one of 
those people who thinks that you have to have 
change, tie's a creature of change, an agent of 
change." he said.

But as the nation's top educational leader, there 
la only so much Alexander can do. contended 
Wilder, whose formal title is lieutenant governor, 
but who actually serves tn a legislative function as 
Tennessee's speaker of the Senate.

M

Haaar home 
forholidays

C O LLE O E  S T A TIO N . 
Texas — Hagsr the camel 
will be home for Christmas 
after a ll, pleasing her 
uwuer the congrega
tion of Austin's Park Hills 
Baptist Church.

Just a few days ago. 
Christmas wasn't looking 
all that merry for Hagar. a 
600-pound. 6 -year-o ld  
dromedary camel.

An accident In her 
pasture broke her lower 
Jaw, leaving her tn obvious

Cln and unable to eat. aald 
r owner, businessman 

Don Chapman.
Exotic  an im a l care  

i at Texas AAM’s 
_  of Veterinary Medi

cine came to the rescue but 
II wasn't easy, said ASM 
v e t e r i n a r i a n  J a m e s  
Herman.

Veterinarians at the uni
v e r s i t y 's  V e te r in a ry  
Teaching Hospital started 

callyby surgica lly  putting  
m  ‘ ktogethcr. 

"Just her site makes any
Hagar'a Jaw bad

kind of
difficult.'

surgery a little 
Herman aald.

Whistleblower tekes fell
smesr

• »
Knkiht-Rkkter Newspapers

WASHINGTON -  Army of
ficers running a secret. 05 billion 
W h i t e  H o u s e  p r o g r a m ,  
nicknamed “the Doomsday pro
ject." directed a convicted drug 
dealer to discredit a whistle
blower inside the program, ac
cording to Pentagon. Justice 
Department and congressional 
records.

The whistle-blower, Tom  
Golden, 44. a longtime Army 
Intefltgence officer, has a U7-year 
service record of unblemished 
integrity. Pentagon officials and 
congressional Investigators aay. 
Nonetheless, he is dogged still by 
allegations from current and 
former Doomsday project of
ficers that he la a security risk — 
or a Soviet spy.

The man spreading allegations 
about Oolden — according to 
documents recently obtained 
through the freedom of Informa
tion Act and other sources, and 
Interviews with current and 
form r government officials, 
mas. of whom requested ano
nymity — was Army Warrant 
Officer Robert Rendon.

The Army knew In 1963 that 
Rendon had been convicted 
while In high school of selling 
drugs to children. Yet Rendon

obtained one of the govern
ment's highest security clear
ances and served from 1963 to 
1999 In the Doomsday protect, 
which alms to beep the govern, 
ment running after a nuclear 
attack.

Rendon said tn a recent In
terview that he had taken part . In 
"no vendettas." A classified 
1969 House Armed Services 
Com m ittee  report  foun d  
otherwise. It concluded (hat 
high-ranking Army officials used 
Rendon to get even with the 
Doomsday project w h istle 
blower. Tom Oolden.

. After five secret Investigations 
of Doomsday project officers by 
the Army, the Justice Depart
ment and Congress, the only 
person to Buffer consequences 
was Golden. He was fired from 
the Doomsday project after not
ing technical problems and 
questioning some activities of a 
top officer in the program.

Rendon now serves In the 
Foreign Counterintelligence Ac
tivity. one of the Army's moat 
highly classified counteres
pionage programs.

The Doomsday project Is an 
amalgam of 30 secret military 
and Intelligence programs fi
nanced w ith  untraceab lc  
classified funds.

• - ::

Two federal 
prisoners take 
guard hostage

SAN DIEGO. Calif. -  Two 
prisoners took a guard hostage 
at the Federal Metropolitan Cor
rection Center and prison of
ficials and FBI negotiators were 
ta lk ing w ith th e  Inm ates, 
authorities said Tuesday.

A second guard was able to 
escape the situation in the 
hlgh-aecurity area of the 12- 
story building in downtown San 
Diego near the waterfront, aald 
p r ison  sp o k esm a n  G a v in  
O'Connor.

"A t 8:50 p.m. two inmates 
took one of our officers hostage." 
O'Connor said.

"A  second officer eras able to 
escape from the situation. He 
sustained some injuries and he 
ts now being teatoad a*-by-the 
medical people." he said.

The second guard was taken 
to a nearby hospital for medical 
treatment but his injuries and 
condition were not immediately 
released.

T h e  tw o  In m a te s , J o s e  
Rodriguez and Ernest O livo 
Cruz, were not believed to be 
armed with guns, he said.

"But they possibly may have 
made some sort o f weapon from 
the metal material In their 
beds.”  O'Connor said.

"We do know that the hostage 
has n o t b een  h a r m e d . "

. Rodriguez and Cruz, are both 32 
years old and Cuban citizens,

; O'Connor said.
Cruz was serving two life 

' sentences for murder tn Florida.
: Both had been charged in 
California with Intent to rob a 

• federal agent, he said.
. Rodriguez had pleaded guilty 
; to the charge and was awaiting 
; sentencing. Cruz was awaiting 
trial on the charge, he aald.

"Both the inmates have been 
. here periodically since Sept. 23.
, 1989." he said.

Rodriguez and Cruz have been 
housed at various other federal 
prisons in California as a securi
ty precaution, he said.

Prison officials did not reveal 
whether the inmates had made 
any demands.

Hostage negotiators from the 
federal Bureau o f Prisons and 
the FBI were talking with the 
Inmates and a ttem pting to 
secure the release o f the guard.

The downtown correctional 
center houses approximately 
950 inmates, most of whom are 
a w a itin g  tria l on  va r io u s  
charges.
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enerav

We don’t 

want to put 

words in 

your mouth, 

but most likely the answer 

Is “yes"

Even a house that 

seems to be energy-efficient 

probably has hidden cracks 

and gaps where air could be 

escaping, driving up your 

cooling or heating costs 

FPU free, no-obligation 

Home Energy Survey is 

designed to find those 

openings

Call us for an

appointment, and we ll send 

over a

trained energy specialist to inspect your home 

from attic to baseboards to look ft* leaks 

Vfc'll also check to see if iasulatkn 

ft* your water heater or a more 

efficient air conditioner can help 

If we do uncover problems.

well suggest easy ways to 

correct them.

While weYe there, 

well also tell you if you 

qualify ft* cash incentives 

from FPL on other energy 

saving improvements— 

things like 

window 

treatment, 

ceiling 

insula

tion, and

high-efficiency water . 

heating systems

The sooner you call ft* 

your free survey the sooner 

you’ll start saving energy 

If youYe looking 

ft* a way to help hold down your electric Nil, this is the 

perfect opening.

L800-UAL-FPL
Call MomU)-FrkLi); 7 am midnight

WE'RE HERE TO HELP

*n FPl Gioup company 1*
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Unttod Press International

U.8. officials. rearing Iraq might stage “ 
partial putkiut of Kuwait in an effort to 
•hatter the International coalition opposing 
the Invasion, retterated the atance that only 
complete withdrawal waa acceptable.

Speaking to different groups of  alllee on 
separate conttnenta Monday, President Buah 
and Secretary of State James Baker aald the 
forces arrayed against Iraq remained strong 
and uniflea.

“What we want to do la to impress upon 
Iraq the cooaequencea of aggression and far 
Iraq to leave every square inch of Kuwait." 
Buah told reporters following a meeting In 
Washington with 28 members of Ihe

f  W h«t we want to do is to 
impress upon Iraq the con* 
sequences of aggression 
ana for Iraq to leave every 
square Inch of Kuwait, j

according to excerpts o f his cfoaed. door 
testimony released by U.S. officials.

The NATO foreign ministers Issued a 
strongly worded statement reiterating there 
can be “no partial solutions" to the gulf

“I would think at tome point he (Saddam) 
would realise this force being arrayed 
against him would be devastating." Buah 
aald. ‘“The United Nations sold that he
•hould get out or all available means will he

told NATO foreign minister* In 
Monday that Iraq may withdraw 

partially from Kuwait around the Jan. 1* 
U N. deadline, but aald the alliance should 
stand firm against partial aotuUona to the 
Persian Gulf crisis.

“Just as I believe he chose to release 
hostages fix this purpose, 1 think he may 
lake a dramatic step on x  around Jan. 1®- 
He could withdraw partially," Baker said.

Baker aald he la still willing to go to 
Baghdad to meet face-to-face with Saddam, 
but he askl the Iraqi president is still intent 
an trytng to undercut the “collective wilt of 
the international community to use force."

Bush aald Turkish President Turgut Osal 
told him Sunday that Saddam was misin
terpreting the debate on the United States 
over U.8. policy in the gulf.

"He thinks it means our country is 
divided and we cannot go forward with the 
U.N. resolutions and he Is just as wrong as 
he can be." Bush told reporters.

Bush also aald he honed talks In Washing* 
ton between himself and Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tarlq Axis and In Baghdad between 
Baker and Saddam will still take place,

deapiteai
W hile Baker delivered hla warning. 

Baghdad-based Palestinian terrorist Abu! 
Abbas threatened to attack U.S. and 
Western Interests w orld w id e  If the 
multinational force confronting Iraq tried to 
liberate Kuwait.

'O le official Iraqi news agency INA said 
Mohammad Abbas, better known as Abu 
Abhaa, secretary-general of the Palestinian 
Liberation Front, told the Baghdad Al- 
Jumhoriya newspaper that American facili
ties around ihe world had been targeted.

Abbas further aald that If the war would 
Mke place, then it would not proceed In the 
direction planned for by the U.S. ad
ministration and that the United States has 
no capability of containing the battle In a 
certain area “ INA aald.

Abbas is widely believed to be the 
m*ttermlnd behind the 1965 kidnapping of 
the Mediterranean cruise ship Achtlle Lauro 
«n8 the seaborne attack on Israeli beaches 
by Palestinians thla past May.
_ Resident Bush has said he will hold 
Soudan, personally responsible for any 
irrrortet attacks against Americana.

The last two British diplomats to leave 
Kuwait departed from Baghdad on their way 
npme, and the Brttiah Foreign Office advised 
the families of Its citizens in the gulf to leave 
before Jan. 15.

The Iraqi ambassador to Franne. Abdul 
Roslaq El-Hasheml. suggested la Parts that 
his country might agree to withdraw.

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arab! 
— Abut Abbas, leader of an 
extreme Palestinian guer
rilla organisation, said 
Monday that hit squads 
were already In place In the 
United States and Europe, 
ready to strike targets Im
mediately if Iraq came 
under attack by the Ameri
can-led forces.

Abbas is believed to have 
masterminded the 1085 
hijacking of thr Italian 
cruise ship Achilla Lauro. 
In May, hla group launched 
a speedboat attack against 
crowded beaches In Israel.

The official Iraqi News 
Agency quoted Abbas 
Monday .as saying dozens 
o f American facilities 
around the world had been 
targeted for attack.

ACLU looks for whistle-blowers
United Prase International

WASHINGTON -  In case the 
Bush administration might try 
to mislead Congress on Persian 
Gulf policy, the American Civil 
Liberties Union says It Is looking 
fx  government officials to help it 
keep policy.makera honest.

In an advertisement In The 
Federal Times, a newspaper 
aimed at federal workers, the 
ACLU said Monday that gov
ernment employees have “the 
legal right and a political re
sponsibility Uj tell Congress If 
they know the legislative body Is 
being misinformed.

The ACLU does not make any 
allegations that the Bush ad
ministration is engaging In any 
decept ive  or m is le a d in g  
practices with regard to Con
gress.

Its campaign stems from expe
riences with both the Vietnam

high-ranking administration of
ficials apparently lied to Con
gress or deliberately misled 
lawmakers who might oppose 
their policies.

“The experience of the Iran- 
Contra affair and the Vietnam 
W ar teaches us that the ad
ministration is most likely to 
deceive Congress — and the 
American people — when it Is 
pursuing a controversial foreign 
and military policy in the face of 
congressional and p ub lic  
cautiousness and opposition," 
said Morton Halperin. director of 
the ACLU's Washington office.

T h e a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is  
headlined: “A call to all persona 
to ensure that Congress la kept 
fully Informed about what the 
administration ti doing In the 
Persian Gulf."

Because of past deceptions, 
the advertisement said, “Con
gress has been significantly 
hampered In performing Its nec-

In prepared remarks. Daniel 
EUsberg. a former Pentagon of
ficial who disclosed the so-called 
Pentagon Papers to expose ex
ecutive branch deception during 
the Vietnam War. said if he had 
made the documents public 
earlier It might have changed 
the course of the war.

"Sen. Wayne Morse. D-Ore., 
told me that if 1 had given the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee the documents in the 
Pentagon Papers in 1064 rather 
than in 1060. the Tonkin Oulf 
Resolution would never would 
have passed and the horrors of 
the Vietnam W ar might have 
been averted," Ellsberg said.

Morse was one of only two 
Senators to vote against the 
resolution, widely regarded as 
tantamount to a declaration of 
war.

Saddam loalng battle 
to portray hlmaalf 
aa champion of lalam
united Press infomoHorit

CAIRO, Egypt -  Saddam 
Hussein appears to be losing 
the battle to portray himself 
as a champion of Islam, de
spite the recent appointment 
of a Shiite Moslem defense 
minister.

After ordering hla tanks Into 
Kuwait four months ago, the 
Iraqi leader made an appeal 
for support on the basis of 
Islamic values and concern 
for Islam's two most sacred 
sites, which are situated in 
Saudi Arabia.

Reports In som e Arab  
newspapers said the appeal 
waa going so badly, the Iraqi 
leader lost week appointed as 
defense m inister Shiite  
Moslem Gen. Saadi Toamma 
Abbas. This was apparently 
done to appease the Shiite 
majority of hla own country 
as well as neighboring Shiite 
theocracy Iran. Iraq Is ruled 
by a Sunni Moslem minority.

Islamic leaders in neighbor
ing Arab countries and the 
wider Moslem world have 
failed to respond to the Iraqi 
leader's call for a  Jihad, or 
holy war, against Ihe West.

Even Shiite Moslem fun
damentalists in Iran, which 
from 1960 to 1988 warred 
with Iraq, have shown no 
Inclination  to su ppo rt  
Saddam's cause on religious 
grounds, though the Iranians 
have condemned the presence 
of non-Moslem troops in the 
gulf region.

“The secular and repressive 
nature of Saddam's Baathist 
regime Is proof that the Iraqi 
leader is the last person en
titled to call for a Jihad." said 
a recent commentary on Cairo 
Radio.

Egyptian and other Arab 
secular Intellectuals point out 
that Islamic principles have 
never determined Saddam's

foreign policy In the past. 
Is lam ic  leaders In fact 
perceive hla attempt to use 
Islam to Justify the invasion of 
one Moslem Arab state by 
another as a flagrant breach 
of Islamic values.

In strict Islamic terms. 
Saddam aa a secular leader Is 
not entitled to call f x  a Jihad. 
Only an Alim or senior 
Moslem figure has the author
ity to do so.

And the founders of the 
Baath party — which Saddam 
subscribes to — were a Chris
tian, Michel Aflaq, and a 
secularist, Salahed Din Bitar.

That Is not to say that 
Saddam has not tiled In the 
past to exploit Islam f x  hto 
own political ends. During the 
1060-66 Iran-Iraq war. for 
instance. Saddam defended 
himself against Iranian ac
cusations of atheism by 
making well-publicized visits 
to Shiite shrines at Nalaf and 
Kerbola. using more Islamic 
terminology and symbolism 
in hto speeches and building 
more mosques.

But Saddam’s own lifestyle 
centrists sharply with Islamic 
tenets, according to Egyptian 
newspapers.

The papers say he drinks, 
enjoys expensive Western 
suits and cars. and. though 
married fx  30 years, has a 
long-term relationship with 
the former wife of the chair
man of Iraqi Airways.

In addition, the Baathtot 
regime's lack of legitimacy 
has pushed Saddam into a 
cult of personality and purges 
that have also included 
Moslem clerics. Saddam or
dered the execution in May 
10BO of leading Iraqi Shiite 
cleric Mohammed Baqir Sadr 
and members of hto family for 
alleged Involvement in anti- 
government activity.
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Company offers trip into space
■ f MARY SCHLANOINtTIIN
United P re ss International ____________________

HOUSTON — A company that hopes lo 
become the space travel agency of the future 
will conduct a nationwide sweepstakes for 
• The Ultimate Adventure" -  a night Into 
space aboard a Soviet rocket and a week s 
stay In the Mir space station, organizers 
said.

Space Travel Services Corp. has con
tracted with the Soviet space agency Tor a 
seat nhoard a Soyuz rocket In lale 1992 or 
early 1993. officials said. The seat will be 
filled by one of millions of Americans 
e.x|H-ctcd to enter their name In the contest 
by making a $2.99 telephone call.

"W e know that people want to go to space 
themselves, not Just sec other people go." 
said David Mayer. Space Travel Services 
president. "T ills sweepstakes makes an 
opportunity for that."

The "guest cosmonaut" will be selected at 
random In December 1991 by an Indepen
dent Judging organization. The winner may 
take the trip or $1.5 million cash. Mayer 
said.

If the winner opts for the cash, a backup 
astronaut selected from a group of 20 would 
heolTcrcd the trip.

"W e're contracted for a flight." Mayer 
said. "Our goal Is to see the way people 
think about space flight change. We want 
people to see that space flight Is for 
everybody. .Somebody Is going to go to 
space."

Prospective space travelers "need not be a 
test pilot or a scientist or a government 
official. The butcher, the baker, the candle-

I  We know that people want 
to go to space themselves, 
not just see other people go. 
This sweepstakes makes an 
opportunity for that.9

•David Mayer, praaidant

stick maker are all eligible. It could be your 
neighbor. It could be you ." the company 
said.

However, residents of New York. Florida 
and Rhode Island are Ineligible because of 
restrictive local laws, organizers said.

Space Travel Services will pay expenses 
for the "guest cosmonaut" and will provide 
pre-flight training, which could take as long 
as six months and will Include Russian 
lessons and physical conditioning. Thr 
winner will must pass n Soviet space 
physical examination.

Space Travel Services declined lo say how 
much they will pay the Soviets for the flight, 
but said It would be more than the $12 
million reportedly paid recently to send a 
Japanese television reporter Into space with 
the Soviets.

The company hopes to recoup Its cosls 
and ram a profit through the fees paid by 
hopeful cosm onau ts  w ho en ter thr 
swrepslakcs by calling 1- 900-258-2MIR. 
The line Is active nationwide now exccpl In 
scattered rural areas. Mayer said.

The line will carry continually updated 
space Information, and callers can register 
for the sweepstakes at the end of the 
recorded message.

"Anyone who Is Interested In space may 
call the Space Travel Service Information 
|lne.”  said James Davidson, senior vice 
president of the company. "You cun call 
that number as many times as you like, and 
I wish you would."

The company will keep more than 50 
percent of each $2.99 fee. Mayer said.

"We could make millions o f dollars In 
profit." Davidson said. "It could be over $10 
million.

"The purpose of the company Is to make 
space flight an opportunity for everyone ... 
to position the company as the space travel 
service of the 21st century so when people 
think about space travel they'll think about 
us. That's what we hope to do. Initially, as 
opposed to gelling rich. Although getting 
rich Ison the list."

The company also will profit through 
commercial endorsements nnd product 
promotions.

"We're also looking Into having our 
astronaut endorse products (by using them 
In space)." he said.

The company also can sell advertising 
space on the Soyuz rocket Itself, will market 
exclusive broadcast rights to the flight and 
will even produce spInofT toys, he said.

Space Travel Services sought a contract 
with the Soviets because NASA repeatedly 
has declined nttempts to commercialize the 
American space program, company officials 
said.

The contract with the Soviets was negoti
ated by Houston businessman Art Dula. 
president of Space Commerce Corp.

NASA maintenance 
blasted in report
Uwtfd Pr—a h tfn trtlsM l

WASHINGTON -  NASA 
has railed lo properly main
tain Its nationwide network of 
facilities, leading to serious 
deterioration and accidents 
like a fire In a mission control 
building, a government report 
said Monday.

"Many of NASA's facilities 
have not been adequately 
maintained and are In de
graded condition. Conse
quently. many need signifi
cant repair." the General Ac
counting OfTlcc report said.

"Several serious Incidents 
have been caused by the 
facilities deterioration." In
cluding a fire In a mission 
control building, a steam line 
explosion, water seeping Into 
electrical rooms and the 
partial collapse of a cooling 
tower, the report said.

While critical areas such as 
launch pads and the space 
shuttle processing facility are 
"generally well-maintained." 
the eight centers Investigators 
visited "all have deterorlatlng 
facilities, such as leaking 
roofs, peeling paint, and 
leaking steam fines." the re
port said.

T h e  rep ort spec ifica lly  
noted deterioration In the 
52-story Vehicle Assembly 
B u ild ing at the Kennedy 
Space Center In Florida, 
where shuttles are attached lo 
fuel tanks and rocket boost
ers.

Chunks of concrete as large 
as 8 Inches have fallen from 
the roof, forcing NASA lo 
Install nets to catch debris to 
avoid damaging shuttles, the 
report said.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's 
$15 billion network of facili
ties Includes nine centers, six 
auxiliary Installations and 
three deep space network 
sites around the country 
which carry out a variety of 
research and development for 
the space program.

The report blamed part of 
the problem on the fact that 
maintenance decisions are 
m ade by the Ind iv idu al 
directors of each center, who 
often place different priorities.

The report recommended 
NASA develop a comprehen
sive maintenance strategy. 
Increase the amount of money 
spent on upkeep and conduct 
annual surveys.

Machines 
installed to 
fight AIDS
United Praia International

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. -  In what 
Is believed to lx* the first such 
ordinance In the nation, the city 
of Cambridge Monday kicked off 
an AIDS awareness program 
requ ir in g  condom  ven d in g  
machines at hotels, motels, res
taurants and bars.

The program began with the 
Installation of a dispenser at the 
Green Street Grill m Central 
S q u a r e , on e  o f  the f ir s t  
establishments to seek compli
ance with the new city law.

Sponsors of the ordinance, 
which passed by the C ity  
Council on Nov. 5. said they 
believed the city, which is home 
lo Harvard University and the 
M assachusetts In stitu te o f 
Technology, was the first In the 
nation to enact such a program.

"W e're hoping to serve as a 
m odel for the rest o f the 
c o u n t r y . "  sa id  J e n n i fe r  
Burgess-Wolfrum of the City of 
Cambridge AIDS Task Force.

The ordinance requires con
dom vending machines In all 
hotels, motels, restaurants, bars, 
movie theaters, health facilities 
and municipal buildings, except 
schools.

Establishm ents are being 
asked to comply with the ordi
nance as part o f Ihe city 's  
licensing procedure, and are 
given one year to Install the 
machines.

But owners who object to the 
"controversial" ordinance may 
request an exemption in writing. 
"Som e people have religious 
beliefs that condoms are not 
acceptable." Wolfrum explained.

The city's AIDS Task Force 
proposed the onlinanee as part 
of a comprehensive public health 
initiative to help limit the spread 
of AIDS.

"Condom vending machines is 
one strategy being used to 
promate condom accessibility 
and A ID S  edu cation  on a 
city wide tiasls." said Wolfrum.

D a ily  N e w s  f ile s  
s e c o n d  la w s u it
United Press Intsrnstlonsl

NEW YORK -  The Dally News 
Monday filed a second major 
lawsuit against nine striking 
unions, repeating their accusa
tion that strikers have mounted 
a "c a m p a ig n  o f v io le n c e "  
against newsstand dealers and 
advertisers.

The action. Ilk-d In U.S. Dis
trict Court In Manhattan, seeks 
$50 million In damages and 
names Ihe nine unions and the 
Allied Printing Trades Council, 
the umbrella group that repre
sents the strikers.

The suit charges Ihe unions 
with mounting "a  campaign of 
v io le n c e  and In t im id a tio n  
against the News' dealers and 
advertisers in an effort to disrupt 
the publication and side of Ihe 
newspaper."
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Ssmlnols Pony registration

FIVE POINTS — Seminole Pony Baseball. Inc. 
will hold registration for the 1991 Spring Season 
on Saturday. January 5 and Saturday. January
12. „  

Registration will be held from 10 a.m.-2 p m. 
at the Seminole Pony Baseball complex on 
Highway 419. Ages 5-16 can be registered for 
later team tryouts.

Registration costs are: 535 Shetland (ages 
5-6): 955 Pinto (ages 7-8); $60 Mustang (ages 
9-10); $65 Bronco (ages 11-12); $75 Pony (ages 
13-14) and $75 Colt (ages 15-16). Family 
discounts are available.

A copy of the player’s birth certificate Is
required for proof of age.

For more Information, call Seminole lony 
Baseball at 323-5570 and leave a message 
Including phone number.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Silver Hawks asm letters

BETHLEHEM. Pa. — Erik Bird and Ken 
Joseph. Lake Howell High School graduates 
were two of 53 players, from 13 states, awarded 
letters for participation In varsity football durlt g 
the 1990 season at Lehigh University.

Other riorldlans receiving letteis were Mike 
Morlarlty from Orlando’s Lake H ighland)! I gh 
School and Horace Hamm from Ft. Lauderdale.

JUCO BASKETBALL
SCC drops from poll

BRADENTON — The Seminole Community 
College men’s basketball team dropped out of 
the Florida Junior College top 10 basketball pol 
after dropping an 88-76 decision to undefeated 
St. Petersburg Junior College this past 3atur-

daThc Raiders arc still receiving votes after 
being ranked 10th In last week’s poll. SCC 
enters the Christmas break with a 9-6 record.

This week's poll, released by the Bradenton 
Herald. Is as follows:

(First place votes and record arc In parentne- 
scs)

1. Pensacola J.C. (7)
2. Central Florida C.C.
3. Brevard C.C.
4. Lake City C.C. (2)
5. St. Petersburg J.C. ( 1)
6. Daytona Beach C.C.
7. Polk C.C.
8. Chlpola J.C.
9. South Florida C.C. I* 4 5 * * * 9 ?) J1
10. Edison C.C. H im  10
Also receiving votes: Manatcfc C.C. (6-5).

Mlaml-Dade C.C.. South (5-5). Seminole C.C. 
(B-6). Palm Beach C.C. (8-7).

(11-1)96 
(12-2)80 
(12-2)71 
(12-0)69 
(10-0)62 
(12-3)50 

(8-4) 48 
(10-3)41

COLLEGE HOOPS
Miami wins first

County schools headline 
10 team, four day tourney
H erald sports w riter

Community College. Seminole will open play at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

SANFORD — The 1990 Central 
Florida Classic, featuring six Semi
nole County teams, gets underway 
today with four games at Seminole 
Community College.

This year's tournament will have 
alO team field and all games will be 
played at SCC’s Health and Physical 
Education Center.

There will be four games starting 
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday and three games 
startlngnt 5 p.m. on Friday.

Today's schedule has Lyman 
taking on defending champion 
Winter Garden West Orange at 4 
p.m.. Lake Howell hosting Orlando 
University High School at 5:30 p.m.. 
Lake Brantley facing Bishop Moore 
at 7 p.m. and Oviedo closing out the 
day’s action with Winter Park at
8:30 p.m. _ ,

Seminole and Lake Mary will get 
Into action Wednesday with Semi
nole taking on the Lyman-West 
Orange winner at 7 p.m. and the 
Ran.s facing the Ovledo-Wlnter Park 
winner at 8:30 p.m.

The Warriors o f coach John 
Boston won last year’s tournament 
by defeating Miami South Dade 
High School 67-60 In the finals. 
Leading the defending champions 
hopes of repeating will be super 
quick senior guard Quentin Smith.

Kohn keys 
Hawks win 
over Cats
■ y M IL  SMITH
Herald C o rre sp o n d e n t________________

MIAMI -  Samarr Logan scored 11 a'ndght 
Dints to key a 14-2 second-^lf run and hclped 

Miami win Its first game of the season 72 bo
over Dartmoulhon Monday night.

For Miami (1-5) the win was also Its first under
coach Leonard Hamilton.

Logan scored a season-high 18 points to pa 
Miami, while Dartmouth (1-4) guard Bill Taylor 
surpassed his season’s best with 14 points.

FIT wins sixth straight
MELBOURNE -  Dwight Walton scored a 

game-high 23 points and Astlcy Smith added 21 
Monday as Florida Tech posted a 92-76 win over 
St. Thomas Aquinas.

The victory allowed the Panthers 17-1) to 
•itretch Its winning streak to six and Its 
unbeaten streak at home to 13. Aquinas fell to
8-4.

FIU breaks losing skein
MIAMI — Brett Lewis tallied a career-high of 

21 points to lead Florida International to an 
85-82 victory over Samford on Monday night.

Florida International Improved to 2-5. alter 
breaking a four-game losing streak, while the 
Bulldogs fell to 0-7.

Rattlers lose
NEW ORLEANS — Sophomore Ervin Johnson 

hud 24 points and 16 rebounds Monday to lead 
New Orleans to a 76-41 victory against Florida
A&M.

It was the sixth consecutive victory for the 
Privateers (6-2) and the fifth loss In six games 
for the Rattlers 12-5).

WINTER PARK — Josh Kohn 
scored 29 points and handed out 
seven assists to lead the La le  
Howell Silver Hawks to a 97-65 
annihilation of the Winter Park 
Wildcats Monday evening In boy s 
basketball action at Winter Park 
High School.

Thomas Demps added 17 points 
und 13 rebounds and Joe Smith 
scored 17 points to help the Silver 
Hawks improve to 4-2.

William Brooks scored 22 points 
and pulled down 15 rebounds for 
the Wildcats who drop to 4-3.

Lake Howell came out blazing in 
the first quarter as Kohn hit four 
three-pointers and Smith hit two 
three-pointers to stake the Sliver 
Hawks to a 32-14 lead at the end of 
the first quarter.

"Everything was going our way In 
the first quarter." said Lake Howell 
Coach Steve Kohn. “ Scoring 32 first 
!1Sc« Boys, Page 2B ___________

lake how il l  w i _ , „
Kohn 10 JO 4 1 It. Smith A lt 1 J IT. Otmpt 7 14 

1 $ IJ. Thonvw A ll 00 I. Johnvm 14 M  l  
Thompson I *  1-J S. H4rdw«ll 1-4 » 0  4. DuK«n 11 
j  J 4. Evan* 27 0 J 4. Engol 0-2 I I  I. MWdNton 0 1 
0 0 0 . OavliOOO-IO. Tot»l»: 17I41A2JF7.
WINTER PARK (41) ,  .

B r o o k , 1014 2 2 22. Boutord S 11 2 112. Fev J 10 
]  7 10. MtKonilo 1 11 24 I. RuWn 14 21 4. 
Gronado I  I  0 0  4. Bamon 1 J 00 1. CorMt, 0  4 I I  
t, Jawtll 01 01 0. Jatkwn 01 00 0. Ferguvon 00 
BJO. O'Brian 000 00. Tolat,: 14 4,12 1441.
Laka Hawaii ** 11 14 H
Min tar Park t4 14 11 14 — 4$

Thraa point liald goal, - Laka Howall MO 
(Kohn 112. Smith 11. Thoma, 02. Thompwn Oil, 
Wintar Park I I  (Fo» 12. McKanila 04. Baiuon 
P I ,  Corla,, O l). Totol Foul, — Laka Howall to. 
Win tar Park II. Foulad Out — Nona. Tathnical 
Foul, -  Wlntar Park. For Babound, -  Laka 
Howall 41 (Damp, tl). Wlntar Park 40 I Brook, 
IS). A,,!*t, — Laka Howall 12 (Kohn II. Wlntar 
Park 4 ICorlau 2). Racord, -  Laka Howall 41. 
Wlntar Park A1.

one of the top point guars In the 
Central Florida area.

Seminole finished third In last 
year’s event with an 80-73 triumph 
over the Lake Mary Rams. The 
Fighting Scmlnolcs. with an almost 
entirely new cast, have gotten off to 
a slow start this year, but coach 
Greg Robinson feels his team Is 
playing better o f late and as the 
younger players get comfortable 
they will start racking up some 
wins.

The Wiggins brothers, senior 
Kerry and Junior J.J.. lead the way 
for Seminole. Also In the Sanford 
lineup are expected to be 6-2 Carlo 
White. 6-6 Jeff Hall and 6-3 Shawn 
Washington. Robert Redding and 
Wesley O’Neal have been playing 
very well off the bench.

For Lake Mary the guard landem 
of seniors Mike Merthle and Jason 
Hamelin have been carrying the 
bulk of the scoring load. Merthle 
was an all-toumamenl selection last 
year and has been running the 
Rams offense well at the point this 
season. Hamelin Is a deadly outside 
shooter who will kill you with the 
3polnt shot If left open.

Lake Mary also has good size up 
front In 6-6 shotblocker Jon Brown 
and 6-3 vo lle y b a ll star Matt 
MacDonald. The other starter Is 6-2 
John Roche who does a good Job on 
the offensive boards. The first sub-
□  See Classic. P t| * 3B

S e m in o le  
cru ise s  to 
ninth  w in

Niki Washington scored 23 points, grabbed 14/ ^ a ^ i s im a a ^ o r d  to 

until January 8 before resuming play.

DAYTONA BEACH -  The Semi
note High School girls basketball 
team u>od an \8-polnt second 
quarter to take a 31-17 halftime lead 
and cruised to a 54-43 triumph over 
Seabreeze High School Monday 
night.

Sophomore Nlkl Washington and 
senior Koscla Kennon scored 23 and 
12 points, respectively, as the nr- 
th-ranked Fighting Scmlnolcs re
mained undefeated at 9-0 and will 
now take 10 days off before return
ing Dec. 27 to prepare for the rest of
the season. .. .

We've been raggedy lately, salt] 
Seminole coach John McNamara. 
"And It’s been my fault because I 
haven’ t had the girls mentally 
ready. But we expect to come flying 
out of the chute when we come back 
In January.”

Seminole will return to the court 
Tuesday. Jan. 8 to start a string of 
three games In three days against 
Lyman. Spruce Creek and Oviedo.

Washington had 14 rebounds and 
six steals to go with her 23 points 
while Kennon came up with a game 
high seven assists.
□Bee G irl*. PR|« 2®

• v a s r  ! ? » < * . . m i  . « — » • • • -
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HOW
* NUnn 1 00 2. Willis 7 0 0 15. Colll.r 1 I J >• 
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Thri* point li«ld go.'* -  * * * " "  ■V'SHkJ
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Penalty kick lifts Lake Brantley past G re yh o u n d s
* ___________________________ l i n n  n n u n n n  I ’ V t- S e e n . ”  S J lU l  Sandldgl . But

C o w » l l o 4  f r o m  s i f t  w H  •*•!>

? !7*!m ^— SUN. NCAA. South Florida at Florida

{*17:30 p.m. -  ESPN. NCAA. Kentucky at
Indiana. (L) ,
U7:30 p.m. — CV. NCAA. Asheville at UCF. |L)

Complete lls tln i on P s f  $■___________________

From sta ff ropods______________________________

LONGWOOD — Jose Marrone nailed a penalty 
kick with 0:45 left In the game as Lake Brantley 
upset Lyman 3-2 In boys soccer action Monday

“" T w a " '  u very b l« win (or u V  «.M  I W W  
coach Jim Brody. " It ’s the first time we ve beaten 
them in two or three years. I know for two years 
we did nothing but tic. It was a typical Lukt
Brantlcy-Lyman game."

The win raised the Lake Brantley record o
4- 3-1 on the season while the Greyhounds felt to
5- 2-2. The Patriots arc off until ihc P itta  llut 
Tournament next week but Lyman will be back 
In action tonight as it travels to Daytona to taki
on Seabreeze starting at 7 p m.

"It ’s a shame my tram didn’t win after the way 
we dominated the second half.”  said Greyhound 
coach Ray Sandldgc. "W e outshot them lb  4 l 
the second half but we keep making mental 
mistakes that cost us .”

Th e w in n in g  k ick  cam e after Lym an 
mishandled a back pass and goallrmler Marcus 
Dewberry was forced to foul Marrone.

"I still feel we have as much. If no! more, talent

than anyone I’ve seen.”  said Sandldgc. But 
until we get better mental discipline we re going 
to have problems."

The Patriots look a 1-0 lead Into halfllme when 
Mike Johnston look a pass off a free kick from 
Eric Ryan and kicked the ball into the net with
6:00 minutes left tn the period.

Lyman came back to tie the game with 6.00 
gone in the second half when Richie Sleeves beat 
three Brantley defenders to score from 15-yard

° UThe Greyhounds then took the lead with 24:00 
left when Brian “Fooks netted the goal alter a
throw In from John Bernard.

The Patriots tied the score four minutes latir 
when Bob Hartman beat two Lyman defenders 
and nailed a shot off the far |H.st from 15 yards
out to set up Marrone’s heroics.

Coach Brody had special praise for goalie Josh 
Kaye, who turned away 11 Greyhound shots 
defender Jeff [Xmgtlll and Hartman, who played
a great all-around game. .................

The Greyhounds outshot Lake Brantley 21-12 
and had three corner kicks to none lor the 
Patriots. Dewberry had four saves In goal tor 
Lyman.

GIRLSSOCCER

Hornets blank Wolves
DELTONA — Amy Gcltz scored three first half 

goals as Bishop Moore whitewashed the 
homestanding Deltona Wolves 5 0 In girls soccer 
action Monday night.

Maureen Kelleher and Stephanie Grlngcr 
added the second half goals as the l ornr s 
improved to 10-1-2 on the season. Stephanie 
Fulmer had three assists while Karen Hutz and 
Gcltz added one each.

Cort Valleau recorded her eighth shutout In 
goal* for Bishop Moore. As a team the Hornets
have 10 shutouts this season.

For the game Bishop Moore outshot the Wolves 
30-5 and had 15 corner kicks lo three for
Deltona.

The Wolves' goaltendcr did a good Job saving
15 s h o t s  a s  they fell lo 5 4 on the season.

I lie Hornets will be back In action Wednesday 
when they travel to Lyman lo take on Melbourne 
High School In the opening round ol the Burger 
King Tournament.
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BOYS BASKETBALL

al Apopka
O rin im H  Christian 

Swator, 6:30 p.m. 
ONIUBAMKTBALL

- ■■■ •

14
J Pardo 
7Urald*
I Ricardo

Q I H I l U i r i M I  
(1X1 AID MSN 

a - u 7,m-*77.ms

]
NEW YORK -  Baseball contract* with 

everago anm».l valwa* ot U  million or mar*. 
Figure* were obtained from player and 
manage maul tourer* and Include all guar an 
trad incoma but not income from potential 
Incentive bonutat:
Pltyer. Club Year* Aug. Salary
Jou Cantaco. Oak 1441 4$ IA 78.80
Darryl Strawberry. LA 1441 4S 14490,400
Don Mattingly. NY Y INI 4S 03.040400
Will Clark. SF I44G 41 S7.7M.08
Kevin Mllchtll. SF 1441*44 *7.7)0.08
• Dave WlnfiakL Cal INI SX7808
y Andre Demon. Cub* 
Oavo Stewart. Oak

1441 *7.78.08
181 42 AX SB. 000

Bob Welch, Oak 181 44 S7.4M.08
a Brett Butler. LA 18141 IXJJUJ3
Noian Ryan. Tea 181 AX300.000
a George Bell. Cub* 
Mark Oavi*. KC

181 f t 11144 447
14841 AX M0,000

Willi* McGee. SF 181 *4 1X290.000
TedHlguera.MII 181 44 S7.7M.08
Mark LengtNn. Cal 14844 AX300400
Robin Yount. Mil 1488 AX 300.000
Oenni* Martinet. Mon 148 44 AX 144447
l Tom Browning. Cln lft l 84 M. IJ0.4J7
Eric Oavi*. Cln 1488 *7.1808
Stove Sai.NYY 148 8 SX 18.08
Miko Boddickor. KC 1818 1X003.133
Jot Carter. Tor 1488 AX044447
Paul Moll lor. Mil 1488 U87X373
Rickey Hendtrton. Oak 1488 AX000.000
Kirby Puckttt. Minn 148 8 AL000.000
Omni* Erkerltey. Oak 1818 1X000400

a me ludetltM.48 buyout at 8*2 option 
y inc ludat *0)0.000 buyout of tea] option 
l include* SV1.177 buyout Ot I f f !  option 
a me ludat U00.000 buyout ot Iffa option

■attorn COntaronco 
Atlantic Otvitton

W L Ret. Ot
bo*tun It 4 *34 -
Philadelphia IS 7 *41 It*

York 10 11 434 0Nan
Nan Jartay 
Washington 
Miami

Central Onuton
Milwaukee
Detroit 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Cleveland 
C bar latte 
Indiana

or attain Conference 
Midwatt Orvttion

W L Pet. Gd
Ian Antonio 14 S 7 )7 -
Utan I I I 4 U I

■II
L W M R  VS. W M I  O n M f A  4  p .m .
L W  i lV w W  f i t  W W W W ifi

5:30 p.m.
Laks IrM tS i f t .  BlilMf 

Mows. 7 p.m.
OvMs vs. WMsr Part, *30

p.m.

LA La*or* 
Golden State 
LA  Cllgpon

Sacramentos
UMtmi 
Atlanta WO.

I 3 N J H  I
i n j n  m  
i n j m  a
i t i j j i m *
i H J M t m

«  i . f u -  
I I  3 AM «V* 

I I  3.4M At* 
I I  f .8 1  IH  
I t  II.4M  lit*  

i  n  J M m * 
I  IS .SSt I4t*

_  HAVfr ip d tt .il

N. Michigan 8 . N i IIHnoNT)
North woLMkh.4ASaginawVet.St !0 
ONtoUM. Young* ten n S IH

Junior vsrtity at 8:15 p.m. with 
varsity to follow.

Mainland at PaLand. Junior 
varsity st 5:49 p.m. with varsity 
to follow.

i mssassu
▼ Son AnNnNoi Hoooton. I :8 p .r

7Eg*»J*o* 138 8 .8  3.40
4 Pit*Andy i d  13.8
2 Marcot-Woyn* 3 40

O (13) 144.44 P ( H I  M l  (7 AM) 11.41 
(AIM) M JI ▼ ( H I )  7848

13.41 4.41 3.3M
3 Cole I N  I  M
j  Hnngn j  ||

O (34) 44.41 F(I3) 8.74 T  (4-3-1) MAW I
(III-AH ) 1)18

Ftftkgom*
1 (geaGuenage 1340 i d  M I
3 lugate Wayne m i  3.41
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O 111) IM I F IM ) TIS.t!T(M-7l I

JPIIetlorrl 13.30 AW IW
I Marcot- Peonage M I  :
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O (1-S) 8 .8  F ( I t )  IBM T  (11-1)8X8

13.30 AW 740 
7.40 AW

3 FrlM 
3<II

Q (3-3) 4AM F  ( I D  7*8 T ( I I I )  333411 
(111-7)1118

IPardeArraaeia 
3 Liam Raye*
I Eduard* Lacua 

«  (M l *78 F (IS)

3 Irlgayon Odmalo 
iMtkei Sob 
SZodwaUrww 

0 0 4 ) 4 A « P (3-4) HAW T  (3-43) W3.W

II.W 3 8  AW 
340 S.W 

4.40
T  13-3-1) 333.411

• 14 144 lit*  
3 IS 311 lit* 
3 14 .33113

iWDMw.t-.WMt.
atoatSacramanta. t t f « .  

Caldan Mote at Forttond. 8:8p.m .

Laks Msnr St Pshsas. Junior 
varsity at 5 p.m. with varsity to 
follow.

Lyman at Daytsna Baaah- 
Saamsaaa. Frsthman at 5 p.m. 
with varsity to follow.

o m u ao cccR
>alDaLand,7p.m.

Phili * »H  w Show. 7:8a.m. 
LACHppertatNmeJfrwy, 7:8p.m. 
■W31WS W taw* ilWAML

7:30pm.
CMwao W Ootrott. 7: S i *

. 7 : »  pm. 
•:Wpm. 
" Wpm.

X Taooolon Aotpnla W 
tTASWlPMtalooo W 

Lamar SAN. T w a in
FABWSST
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OdtMM NwtMw 77. UC Ian DNgo 71 

Po m HHWM. IS  Brand Canyon P  
I.TA SrIMom Yoons 73 
• W. A UNA 41 

_jtno7ADodanii7 
FWINnd 14. 7X S. NNnNno W 
SonN Claro 3A Tt*04 AAM 41 
Ion F fU N oo IA  WwtNIdW U. 47 
UWLVSAUWtNnoTodtW 
Westment 71. S*n Francisco It. 4d

TouamuasNTS
M d y iW M rO p ta
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O w *t(i l iofAim II.IoutARIWomiTI

COALasa BAMUTSALLSOail
SatTWSSTWtW)

ITM IM n  74 M  l i  Cantey IS  M  A 
Lomtord 14 M  A Blackwell a m  P I  IX 
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118 AW XW]  Cote Guon ago 
I Prle Ramon 
3 Frle* Lerenio

0 ( I t )  WW Fft-I) DAM T  G M )

S Raman
3 
I

7JO 148 IW
AW 341p||y J JQ

S CM) 3441P ( I I )  4AW T (A P I) HAW BO
(M U

I .  UNLVIW) IM ) 
A A rta m w lt-l)
1 Syracuao (M ) 
AArtaata(M)
A UCLA (7-0)
A IndUne(PI)
7. PAN IN N  (M )
A Norm Carolina (PI)
». Onto (P I) 
8.0**rg*Nwn|it)
II. L out liana I NN (pi)
II. Oklahoma IP I)
13. Georgia (PI)
1AII. John’* (M ) 
lACannocftcwf (PI)
M. PlthSurpl (7-1)
13. South Carolina (3 1)
1A Seutharn NlalaUppI (P I) 
If. KaalTannaaaaaStaN (7-1) 
3A Now Weak* StaN(PI)
3). NotroWl (PI) 
a . Pr incofan (7-1)
33. TemgMIXl)
14. ON) Michigan Slate (P I) 
M. (He) DePeut (41)

Other* receiving 
Georgia Tech.

Alabama. 
LauMlana Tech.

s a  141
I t N  741

7 M .vI 1141 741 AW
4Pin*on n  w  A4i
4 Pardo 7 »
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m a w
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Virginia (8 )  
N.C SUN (I )

M
H

1,48
1,4)4

1
I

X O lirgli M 1.374 3
4. Auburn I I uta S
X Purdu* M 1JS4 4
X La. Tech 3-1 1.174 7
7. Perm If. H 181 4
I. Northwestern I I M i l I
4. T*nno*ooo I I M 8 8

II. Arkenie* I I 81 •
II. Mlululppl

Stanford
I I •33 8

II. I I 744 11
IX Nw* I I m 11
IX UNLV S t 78 14
IX Lang loach It. I I 78 11
II. ( l̂ t̂ *̂*̂ l̂ i 14 t i l II
17. WttMflf ton 11 III 17
IX Rutger* H 48 8
If. LIU I I H I 8
8 . N. Illinois I I Ml a
11. Teooo >1 18 31
13. Providence 7-1 84 a
33. Oklahoma St. M 38 M
ax Connecticut I I 114 »
tx W. Kentucky I I 18 —

(AN Those 1ST)

Other* receiving 
Kama* IA MkhM 
Kentucky 14. DaF 
Southern Cal 8 . FI 
Montana A Tawaia 
Nabraika 7. SI. JeaagtYi 
X Jama* M*di*en a  
Mlsaourl SI. X Stephan 
Tech I. Nkhmand I.

No: Maryland M. 
St. M. Sutter M. 

il It. CWirado II. 
Ido S3. A Indiana X 
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’• A Central Michigan 
Lamar X Southern*! 
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y-Miami 
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NY Jets 
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Houston
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N H Y i U k a N
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Saginaw Vat. St. 13. Alma II 
Wit Milweuha* ft. Tinraia* Tech 31 
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0 0 0.434110 370 
0 10.414141101 
0 10.414 330 314 
S 44.317 114340

«M pfW .4pm. 
.SM .M

Now I W W W IfV M A lM t-

tWMaada.4pJtt. 
tCNyWIatONgpopm. 

NmaO»NomWSONFraodoaa4pm.

MIAMI (71)
ScoH P7 M  A Rondat I I 00 7. WylN 7-17 

P 8  Ml Logon 7 U M  Ml CnldaoNPSM A 
Surtat I4P S A SUNN 1-SPSX WWd l-S M  
X Marian SO PS* Saw M M X  Kahn A I M  
A Total*: 17-4311-1071.

Marnimo -  Miami 3X DorlmouNt 3A
I  point that* —  Dartmouth o (Taylor 4 
Blackwell I). Miami 7 (Logon A Morton X 
Blllelt 1). Rabound* -  Dartmouth IS 
laSufllven N), Miami 41 (WylN tl). AatNH
-  Dartmouth It I Block wail S), Miami 17 
(Logon i) .  Footed out -  Morton. Total Nut*
-  Dartmouth 8. Miami M. A -  MW.

FLOaiBA AAM (41)
K. Davit PIS PI 71. William* OO M  A 

JacktanP4P0A lloNnPSPOA LawtanPl 
P I A  Dow A4A0v. Oadhoit P I P0A OonMt 
P M M  A McGoor P0P4 W. Total*: 17-0400
41.
NIW  OSLIANS (70)

Dtcharry M  M  A Edward* PI >4 X Ciorfca
II POX Laich* i-s t| x CaNbw HI PI Mi Dyer P4PI A liman IIP 17. McCWud I IP4
X Bam attl-lP IA  JahnaaiPMPOMHII11-1 
l-l X Rko PS P3 A Carrona P « M  A TataN: 
8-04IM7A

Haifllm* —  Naw Orlaana 3X Farida AAM 
IA Spain! peeit —  F hr Ida AAM 10 |K. Devi* 
PX Staton PI. VftlllemoPl), NewOrtaon* I P 
(Clark* l-l, Bauatt P I). FouNd ait —  K. 
Dovt*. Denial*. Rabmmdt -  Far Ida AAM 8  
(McGoor 01. Now Orlaon* V  (Johnaan to). 
AwNN -  Far Ido AAM 0 (Jack am 3). Now 
Ortaono 31 (Simon I) .  Total taut* -  Florida 
AAM SX Naw OrNaa IA Technical* —  Non*. 
A -I.4 7 X

NV Ranger* 
Philadelphia 
N ta  Jeraoy

NV lilondgro

W L T F N .S F S A
W It  M S tW Iff
wissoinont

101311718117 
1017 0 SO 117 IW 
If 10 3 S3 137 p* 

lltO SSS 17)11

lotion 8  8 3 4 1 1 8 8 1
Miafrail 14 11133 147 147.. . .. R irllVO 14 1148 I t  H I
BuftoN 8117*7 8 8 1
OwSe* 7*1 1 8  14 18

m n to n
W L T  FN. SF SA

Chicago 8 1 1 3 8 8 3  41
It. Lout* 8  4 4 as I I I  8
Detroit 14 1 3 4818 18
Ml RRTMf 9 8 ) 4 1 8  8 )  IM
TwonN _ 1 8 1 8  8 1 8

Ciigory 8 8 4 4 4 1 8  84
Lot Angola* 17 • 3 8 ) 8 1 8
Vancouver 1* 1 7 * 8  84 111
Winnipeg 8 8 7 8 1 8  IN
Edmanton I1 1138 44 8

PO 00 A  William* P7 PS IA 
ThemaaOOPM 17, law n PS M  A Franklin 
13 M  X  WrtgM P4 M  X  Low PS I S X 
Oman 7-IS P7 17. MHcheU PS PS IA TataN: 
8118X7 W.
FLA. MTSSNATIONAL (W)

LawN Of Pit SI. OutNoouo 07 PPII. 
Oroor P I M A  Oban PI 00 A  BocachlcaPIS 
PO a  Thampaan H I  A 817. Moaort PIS PIS 

4at«: 77 M S

BuflWe W HortNrdl 7:8 pin. 
TaronN at NV ItUndax 7:8 p.m. 
BatNnWNaa Jartay. 7:Mpjn. 
Whuripog W FttNburgK 7:8  p.m. 
Montroat at Ouoboc. 7:8 p.m. 
FMNSNpbN W DWrWt. 7:8  pjn. 
Vancouver otC atgory, 4:8pjw. 
LwAngtlwWBdmonan. 4 :8  p.m.

i .  7:8 pm. 
TaronNWNY Rangwt. 0:8p.m. 
WoaMngtan at Chtcagx 0:8  p.m.

17. TataN: 1UMW^M _  • --- n— -■ WW |U•wnwiw sws r  w. '
<X 3 point daN —  lomtord PO (Harmon PX
Thantoo PX WrtgM SX MHdaU l-l), FN.

PH (Ouiboouo M . Oroor PI.

I Denton 1IKFN. IwNnattonot M 
n.AaotoN—  Onmari u  iTham-

a* 7). Fla. International 10 (Lewlt A 
Gullbeau* 0). Fouled out —  Donlon. 
GUI Iboauo. SHeard Total NuN —  Sam lord 
71. Flo. International SI. Technical* -  
Sam lord coach McLean.

(NL) -  Signed rgtWvor Dev* 
Smith *• d Pyoar canbad and Foul A*eon- 

on o aneyoor centred. 
1 Kramer, pitcher.
_  |d nrrMW VM  (Monat rnn ™ IVWlWS 7LW» aWfStWf Ltn»

trot Nr.
-  OwUnoNd Terry Woilx

—  Signed pitetar Danny 
Coo a  a minor Negut contract with Hair 
TrlpN-A loom. Scranton/WllkopBorr* ot tia

i —  Signed euttl*ldar Kan Grlftry 
Sr. No aneyear contract.

BASKITBALL
7 p.m. -  SUN. Calbga. South Florida at 

Florida Slat*, i l )
t 7 :8  p.m. -  ESPN. Colag*. Kentucky at 

Indiana. IL)
7 :8  p.m. -  CTV. Col lag*. UNC AdavilN 

at Cantral Florida. ILI 
• p.m. —  TNT, NBA. Lot AngaN* Laker* at 

Naw York KnkkA IL)
4:8  pm. -  ESFN. Cal lag*, Pann Slat* at 

TampN. IL)
11 pm. —  SC, Cal tag* woman. FNrtda SlaN 

at FNrtda 
HOCKSV

7:8 p.m. -  SC. NHL Boden Bruin* at 
Naw Jartay Doviia (L)

4 :8  p m. -  SUN, Team USA w  SevNt 
SeHct

IS 14.47*171704 
0 00.41*141140

BASKETBALL
0 :8  p.m. -  WB2SAM 11370). Calltg*. 

South Floridaal FHrMaSNN 
7:8  p.m. -  WUCF Am (8.4). Calltga. 

UNC Athevlia al Cantral Florida 
10 p m. -  WWN2 AM (7WI. NBA. Orlando 

Magic at SaattN Suparlanlct 
MISCELLANEOUS

0 :8  p m. -  WWNI AM (7WI. SporttTaik 
0 :8  pm. -  WBZS AM 11171). The Butin*** 

of Soorti
11:00 prn. -  WBZPAm (1130), The Sport* 

Final/Sport* Overnight

*4 pH yTl R F > tt d
E xpress

- -  .v.. 11*.

Boys
! ■

• 40.M7S1IS71 
S11B.1M8ISW (he JecMIwe net or In (he 

fam e."
Th ing! went from bad to 

lor Winter Park st theworse

they were held scoreless for the 
first 400 of the quarter and Lake 
noweu ran on 11 atnugnt pomti 
to Increase the rnsraon to 43-14.

Brooks led the wildcats com- 
eback attempt that bsw Winter 
Paris cut the lead to 53-38 at

Winter Park started the second 
half vrtth an 8-0 run to cut the 
deficit to 53-36 but could not get 
any closer.

Kohn scored nine straight 
points and Smith added five 
points in the quarter ta spur 4. 
24*15 ran to finish the quartet 
and give the Silver Hawks a 
77-51 lead going Into the fourth, 
quarter.

"Everybody played real well 
for us tonight." said Kohn. 
"When everybody plays that 
well together, we hate a very 
tough basketball team."

Lake Hovrell will play again 
today In the opening round o< 
the Central Florida Classic 
against the University High 
School Cougsrs at Seminole 
Community College starting st 
5:30 p.m.

Girls:
l l

R a m  shutdown Pats
APOPKA -  A crushing 1-2-M  

foil court rone press by Or- 
ange wood Christian held Lake 
Brantley to only one point Us the 
third quarter aa the Rams 
advanced to the finals of the 
"Finest Four" Classic with a 
48-31 victory over the Patriots.

The game was tied at 20-20 at 
halftime before the change of 
defense took Lake Brantley right 
out of the game.

Orangewood will now take on 
the winner of tonight’s 8 p.m. 
game between host Apopka and 
Lake Highland at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The Patriots will play 
the loser In the consolation game 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Lts Hulford scored 13 points to 
lead the Rams as she hit 6 of 12 
shots from the floor. She also 
grabbed 14 rebounds, handed 
out four assists and came away 
with four steals.

Also having good games for 
Orangewood were Christa Hogan 
(13 points. 4 of 6 from the floor. 
8 rebounds, 8 steals. 4 assists) 
and Kathrlne Prammlng (8 
points. 4 of 9 from the floor. 6 
rebounds. 4 steals. 4 assists).

Christa Schroeffel led Lake 
Brantley with nine points.

The Rams Improved to 7-3 
with the wtn while the Patriots 
Tell to 4-3.

H om tts rebound
ORLANDO — The Bishop 

Moore Hornets rebounded from 
their first loss of the season with 
a 58-45 triumph over class 4A 
Lakeland High School at the 
Golden Dome Monday night.

The Hornets Jumped out to a 
17-4 lead after the first period 
but the Dreadnaughts fought 
back to only trail by 10. 28-18, 
at the half.

"The girls bounced back real 
well after the loss to St. Cloud."

said Bishop Moore coach Tom 
Blert. "They played hard and* 
when Lakeland closed to 10 at! 
the half they responded by! 
scoring the first 10 points of the; 
second half."

The Hornets, ranked seventh' 
In class 2A. improved to 8-1 with* 
the win despite not having! 
played a 2A opponent this year.! 
They will now take off until the; 
Bishop Moore Tournament Dec.' 
27-29. !

Kim Coil and Stephanie! 
Crawford led the Bishop Moore; 
scoring with 19 and 18 points.; 
respectively. Also having good' 
games were senior Traci Smith! 
with 12 assists and 6-5 oopho! 
more Amy Dorset! with to; 
blocked shots. Dorsett has now; 
swatted away 45 shots In seven * 
games. I

Pierce led the Dreadnaughts. | 
2-5. with 13 points. Lakeland) 
came Into the game having* 
suffered three straight overtime 
losses.

ORAMOEWOOO CMS ISTIAN (Ml 
HufNrVOI-O IX FrommNg 4 M  X GabN 1 

S I A Dwyer I M A  Hagen 4 A ll IX CoNmon 
• M A T oNH: 80-17 40.
LAR I BRANTLEY (31)

UTwootNI33-04.Fonnoy 3 1-S7. F o r t t in  
A LMh* 111X Wltan 100 A Sgoncar 1031. 
ArliaOOXX Total*: 110-1011.
OraogooNoO O r NtNa • it u  14 -  m
Lobo SroMNr  II 4 1 )• -  H

TMoo palm 3NM goal* -  Lek* Brantley I 
(Scbrooffel). Total tout* —  Orange wood 
CVtttUn IX Lake Brantley l» FouNd out -  
Orangewood Ctirlitlon. Fromm log. Ltko 
Brantley. Font. Technical* —  non*. Rocord* 
-  Orangewood Chrlttlon 7-X Lake Brantley
ox
LARI LAND IN)

11 >4 7. Smith 1 OO t  Davit I 001  
11 3 * A. Martin 4 00 X McCoy I 0 } 1. 

Flore* 3 3-4 i:. Catkin* 3 XW 7. Total*: 17 
1I84X
BIS440F MOORE (M>

Gordo 101 A Smith 0 01 A Horen • 00 X 
Kennedy 100X Crawford SOl) IX C o ilto i 
If. MayN 0 3-1X Montoll I H  4, Toceo 100 X 
Oer*ottlOO4.Tol*l»: 811-ION.
Labelled 4 11, It 14 -  *4
SIWoo Moero 17 1114 14 -  8

Three point INN goal* —  OMnop Moore 1 
(Coll. Tout). Total NuN -  Lakeland IX 
■ llhop Moore IS. Fouled out —  non*. 
Technical* —  none. Record* -  Lakeland 31 
Bllhap Moore Ol.

Classic
IB
stltute  Is

sophomore guard Colby Arrow, 
another good outside shooter.

Lake Howell is showing signs 
of becoming the county power 
with the Influx of four players 
from the football team. Thomas 
Dcmps. Joe Smith and Ryan 
Thomas have moved Into the 
sta rt ing  l ineup  and Paul 
Thompson gives the Silver 
Hawks depth off the bench.

Demps Is a 6-3 rebounding 
terror who can Jump with the 
best of them. Smith Is a de
fensive star who can also nail the 
3-polnter while Thomas la a 
heady player who can shoot and 
also get the ball (o the open man.

The leader for Lake Howell 
though la Junior guard Josh 
Kohn. Kohn Is one of (he best 
players In Seminole County with 
his long range shooting ability, 
his passing ability and his agility 
on drive* to the basket. The

other starter is Junior guard 
Malik Evans who is one o f (he 
beat athletes around.

Lake Brantley may be the 
most Improved team in the 
county having finished second to! 
Cocoa Beach In a tournament! 
earlier this season and holding a; 
72-70 win over Seminole.

Guard Trcvla Certo is scoring! 
well for the Patriots having! 
scored 31 points in the victory! 
over Sanford. Another big threat; 
for Lake Brantley is guard Craig; 
Brock who was one o f (he! 
leading scorers for the Patriots! 
last season. His utatus may be; 
questionable after suffering a' 
concussion tn a fail against 
Seminole last Friday.

Oviedo may have the youngest 
team In the tournament, but also' 
one of (he most talented. Lead
ing the way has been 6-8 Junior 
Simon Harper, who is showing 
signs of becoming one of the bes^ 
big men to play In (he county Iq 
several years.
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Stuon c#9#brat#d it  lunefwon
Lake Mary Woman's Club will hoot Its annual Christmas 

Covered Dish Luncheon at the Community Improvement 
AaoodaUon building. Wednesday. December 19.

Oeneral meeting begins at 10 a.m. Food and clothing to two 
needy flundtea wtO be donated at the meeting. A monetary 
donation to Hacienda Olrla Ranch has been made.

Call Suita and Mr*. Claus
Children of all ages can call Mr. and Mrs. Claua from Dec. 17 

through Dec. 24. The Thank You Line will operate Dec. 28 and 
27. Hours are 3 to 8 p.m. The Ho Ho Hotline Is sponsored by 
HUlhaven Health Care. Call 324-4146.

Atfoptapangulfi
SeaWortd of Florida has provided the Volunteer Center of 

Centra] Florida with several hundred penguins, the stuffed 
varieties. In conjunction with the center's charter membership 
drive.

Ranging In size from 6-Inch Sam and Susie to Wendall and 
Wanda, standing 32 Inches high, the penguins can be adopted 
for contributions of 825 to 8100. Each adoptee will be 
presented to a leas fortunate child from the center's list of 
participating agencies In Greater Orlando.

Those adopting a penguin before Dec. 24 will qualify as 
charter members of the Friends of the Volunteer Center.

For more Information call Gall Pogorzelskl at 896-0945,

VFW  will host party
The Winter Springs Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5405 and 

Its Ladles Auxiliary will be holding Its annual Children's 
Christmas Party, December 23. from 1 to 3 p.m. at the post 
home. 420 N. Edgemon Ave. All children are Invited to come 
out and enjoy a visit from Santa Claus and entertainment with 
a clown and a magician. Refreshments will be served and socks 
distributed. Details 327-3151.

Toastmasters m n t
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet each Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. In the SCC library 
building, room L-205. Meetings that fall on the second Tuesday 
of the month will be held at Village Inn. Dog Track Road and 
17-92 In Longwood. Contact Claire at 699-R318 for more 
Information

Panic Attack group to maot
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. 589 W. State Road 
434, Longwood. The support group Is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaraatars to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 322-0607.

T 0 P 8  chapters to meat about eating
Take Off Pounds Sensibly Chapter FL 79 will meet Tuesday 

at 6:15 p.m. at Howell Place. 200 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford.

Nar-Anon to offer help
Nor-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends o f 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more Information, call 869-6364.

Qroup targets good health,
Deltona Health Education Club meets the third Tuesday of 

the month at the Center fr . Better Living. 2922 Howland Blvd., 
Suite 4. Deltona, at 7 p.m. Anyone Interested In health and 
well-being Is Invited to attend.

This month's speaker Is Thomas Kupko. whose topic is 
"Cancer and AIDS Prevention."

For Information, call (904) 532-9290.

Cancar support group moots
Support. Help, and Recovery, a self-help cancer support 

group for cancer survivors will meet every Wednesday at 4:30 
p.m. at 1621 W. First Street. Sanford.

For more Information, call 323-9374 or 322-7785.

A  light tor resasrah
Pal Jlmlson, (r), founding 
director of tha Alzheimer** 
Resource Center, Inc. praaenta 
a 825 check to Elizabeth 
Welebob, president of the Pilot 
Club of Sanford. The donation 

made In the name of 
i’e husband, who suf

fers from Alzheimer's. For her 
contribution, Jlmlson pieced 
the flret lights on the Magnolia 
Mall Christmas tree. Proceeds 
for the tele of lights will 
benenflt Alzheimer's Diseass 
and cancar research. Coat for 
tha lights Is 82 or threa for 85. 
For mors Information about 
placing a light or. tha tree, 
contact Florence Taylor at 
322-6448 or Shirley Patterson 
at 321-0818.

tfUSfl

N o b o n e s about ch iro p ra ctic  m edicine
ft I am a student 

at a chiropractic co llege In 
Portland. Ore. When I told a 
friend that my microbiology In- 
s t r u c t o r  has a P h . D .  In 
microbiology, a master's degree 
in public heslth and has worked 
In Malaysia as an expert In 
tropica) diseases, my friend said. 
"Why Is someone with such 
outstanding credentials teaching 
at that quack medical school you 
go to!"

Abby. this brought home a 
popular misconception many 
people have about chiropractors. 
We take many of the same 
courses that are taught In medi
cal school — with less emphasis 
on drugs and biochemistry, and 
more emphasis on nutrition, 
biomechanics, the nervous 
system and radiology.

I'm learning to recognize dis
ease and dysfunction, to treat 
w h a t ' s  a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  
chiropractic care and refer what 
Is not. I must go to school for 
four yean and pass the national 
and state boards before I can 
practice.

It bothere me to work this 
hard, learn so much and de
dicate my life to patient care, 
and know that about half the 
population thinks I'm  an un
trained quack with a one-year 
degree! Please let people know

that we are competent, well- 
trained. and we care.

OKAS CAROLYN! I called Dr. 
Charles F. Downing, president of 
the American Chiropractic Asso
ciation. who graciously alllowed 
me to fax your letter to him. He 
then faxed me the following 
letter

DEAR ABSYl Unfortunately. 
Carolyn's experience is not un
common. There are many people 
who remain misinformed about 
chiropractors and their legiti
mate role tn the health-care 
system.

World-wide studies by gov
ernmental commissions and 
Independent researchers have 
demonstrated the health and 
cost benefits of chiropractic care. 
Chiropractic colleges can attract 
highly qualified science facility 
like Carolyn's microbiology In-

Pfeifauf suffers heart 
attack, is hospitalized

C L E A R W A T E R  -  N i c k  
P feifau f. a C entra l F lorida 
newsman and musician for 
many years. Is hospitalized after 
collapsing on Saturday while 
visiting family In Clearwater.

His wife. Elolse. conflicted 
yesterday that Pfeifauf had suf
fered a heart attack.

"His cardiologist said It was 
definitely a heart attack, but we 
won’ t know for a week' how 
much damage was done," she 
said.

Pfeifauf was rushed to a Safety
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Harbor hospital where he was 
stabilized.

He is currently a reporter with 
the Sanford Herald. Prior to that, 
he worked in broadcasting with 
WESH, Channel 2. and In radio.

He has led a popular dance 
band, Nick Pfeifauf and the 
Slaughters, for over 40 years.

Pfeifauf is currently In Room 
208. Critical Care. Mease Hospi
tal. 3231 McMullen Booth Rd. 
Saftety Harbor. FI. 34695.

"After 36 years of marriage. 
Just having him alive Is the best 
Christmas present I could get." 
Elolse said.

atructor because the faculty 
know the facta and want to help 
chiropractic students become 
competent, scientifically-trained 
doctors of chiropractic.

Recent scientific studies con
tinue to validate the superiority 
of chiropractic over traditional 
medicine In the treatment of 
certain conditions — most re
cently. a study published tn the 
July 1960 issue of the British 
Medical Journal titled "Low  
Back Pain of Mechanical Orl-

K."  by Meade. Dyer, Browne, 
vnsend and Frank.

The exams administered to 
doctors of chiropractic are some 
of the most stringent anywhere 
aa they relate to human health 
and biomechanics. To the degree 
they focus on specific aspects of 
health — the nervous system 
and Its relationship to proper 
functions of the body — they un
known to be the most stringent 
compared to other examina
tions.

To be Informed is to be 
enlightened^ ThC'Arri'erlcah 
Chiropractic Association en
courages citizens of the world to 
discover the truth behind the 
effectiveness and affordability of 
this health-care alternative as a 
mainstream option. Please feel 
free to write to the American 
Chiropractic Association for 
m ore In fo rm a t io n :  1701 
Clarendon Blvd.. Arlington. Vs. 
22209. Pieaae enclose a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope.

DBAR ARRYi The holiday 
season Is approaching and I am 
faced with my annual problem 
about Christmas.

My husband I have been

married for four years: we have 
no children as yet. but we both 
have busy careers. Every year 
since our marriage, my husband 
wants us to spend a peaceful 
Christmas at home, but each 
year so far. we have given In to 
my family's wishes that we 
spend Christmas Day with them.

This Involves our driving 250 
miles round trip, since my fami
ly's Christmases are always held 
at my brother's home because 
he has young children.

Last year. I suggested that the 
family get-together be held on 
either the weekend .before, or 
after. Christmas. My parents and 
my brother promptly vetoed my 
suggestion.

Trying to solve this problem 
without making someone angry 
makes my holidays miserable. 
Can you offer some advice?

DREADdfO CHRISTMAS

k You and 
your husband have the right to 
spend your Christmases In a 
manner that, pleas— you. Otoe 
your family and brother notice 
Immediately, and don't be meek 
or apologetic when you tell them 
you've decided to stay home for 
Christmas.

Once you make your declara
tion clear, perhaps your sug
gesting of visiting the weekend 
after Christmas will receive a 
merrier reception.

(Problems? Writ* to Dsar Abby. 
Per a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a self-addressed, 
stamped snvslops to Dear Abby. 
P.O. Bos 88440 *
Calif. 90088. All 
is confidential.)
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G ia rd ia  parasite  
in fe cts  fresh w ater

P E TER
Q O TT .M .D

muscle). The usual dose is 100 
to 400 milligrams a day. in 
divided doses. Side effects in
clude fatigue. Ilghlheadedness. 
depression, shortness of breath, 
diarrhea, nausea, dry mouth, 
slow pulse and rash

DBAR M L  OOTTj Recently 
you reported that Oerovltal H3. a 
Romanian drug that prevents 
old age. Is a scam. You are 
wrong. Why don't you read the 
enclosed piunphlet by Jerome 
Godin of the Holistic Health 
Happenings Association and get

(0 1 9 0 0  NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPR1SE ASSN.

for sending me the material on 
Gerovital H3. a compound made 
of procaine and benzole acid. I 
have carefully read the Informa
tion and have come to the 
conclusion that Gerovital H3 is. 
indeed, a  scam — In fact, more of 
a scam than I originally believed. 
This stuff is supposed to reverse 
the aging process and prevent 
“ n e u r i t i s ,  n e u r a l g i a ,  
arteriosclerosis, Parkinson’s 
disease, osteoporosis, enem a, 
hair loss, psoriasis, angina and 
asthma.” The only diseases this 
Junk doesn't cure are cancer and 
AIDS.

Do you honestly believe that a 
substance having all these sup
posed benefits wouldn’t be the 
greatest invention since the 
cookie? EVERY doctor would be 
using It. It would be publicized 
as a medical wonder. But It Isn’t, 
is It?

the side effects of taking four 
Lorelco tablets dally along with 
three Loprrsaors?

DRAM R EAD ER t Lorelco 
(probucoi) is a drug for lowering 
serum cholesterol in patients 
w >k > do not respond to diet, 
weight reduction or control of 
diabetes. The usual dose (for 
adults only) Is two 250 milligram 
tablets twice daily. Side effects of 
Lorelco include: abnormalities In 
the cardiogram, diarrhea,  
bloating, indigestion, headache, 
dizziness. Insomnia, anemia, 
rash, Impotence and blurred 
vision. These side effects do not 
occur In all patients, however: 
most people can take Lorelco 
without complications.

Lopressor (metoprolol) is a 
beta-blocking medicine used for 
hypertension and angina (chest 
pain due to cramping of heart

f  DON T WORRY ABOUT 
IT-ME CAN'T REMEMBER 
EVERYONE WHO WALK5 BY..

I PEEL GUILTY FOR 
NOT GIVING HIM 

ANYTHIN6.. >

PARK HAIR ..BEADY 
EYES.. CHECKERED  
^  COAT... >

MARGEDMOJUJHDCDUT 
DRlUK CR3M0KE...BUT 
00 OVEREAT...

CAU PROtOMG THE LIVES 
OF THEIR MOTHERS Bh'AS 
MUCH FIVE SEARS

1 HEY.. HERE'S A*J 
IMTERESTIMG U&KJ 
SCIENTIFIC. SUFUEV

tried to cash the club acc. West 
ruffed and played acc and a 
diamond. That left poor declarer 
with only eight tricks. You might 
think declarer could succeed by 
playing diamonds right away. 
No. West would take the second 
diamond and lead a spade. East 
would win and play the king of 
clubs, ruffing out declarer's ace. 
and a subsequent club trick 
would still set the contract. 
Instead at trick two declarer 
must simply play the nine of 
clubs from his hand. Sure. East 
w ill win the Jack, but what then? 
With a heart back, declarer will 
take the ace and ruff a heart, and 
then play the club acc. West can 
ruff, but dummy's 0-1° will be 
there to overruff. and South will 
duly make his nine tricks.

(0 1 9 9 0 .  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

By Jam es Jacoby
At the highest level of com

petition. the mark o f an expert is 
the ability to search out the 
unusual play that will ensure 
success. More often than not. 
even the expert will overlook 
what In retrospect seems so 
obvious. That is what happened 
to South playing today's doubled 
contract. East-West's methods 
were different from what we call 
standard. East's opening two- 
club bid showed long clubs as 
well as moderate high- card 
values. West's two-heart re
sponse was simply a natural 
competing bid. not requiring 
East to bid again. So South was 
not Inclined to sell out. and 
bravely bid three diamonds. 
That brought an Ill-conceived 
double from West. South won 
the queen of clubs and was 
picturing an overtrtek when he

TUMBLEWEEDS
t o o n a M L m .. i£ A ir r 6 o

10 THE HOPED WITH VOU! I HAVB 
TUB flU .

SKJ97M3
♦ AQ»

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer East

■A Wwt Narth East
1 ♦*

► I P  Pan Pass
t DbL All pan
pre-emptive. M l high-card points

Opening lead: A  10
ADAMZU.

By Bernice B«de Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Dec. 19 .1 990
You could be extremely fortu

nate In (he year ahead in an 
arrangement you'll have with an 
Individual who Is rather daring 
and progressive. He may help 
you rejuvenate a discarded In
terest.

SAQITTAR1UB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Financial trends continue to 
look promising, provided you are 
willing to produce In order to 
receive a hefty remuneration. 
Good work spells good pay. 
Sagittarius, treat yourself to u 
birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 9142A Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your leadership qualities 
might be put to good use today 
when you're called upon to help 
sort out a situation another has 
messed up. You can do It.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) 
You can best assist a person 
about whom you'll be concerned

-  UH, AT/f- P & fiP fN T- 
ytouLp you 

f f f L  A B O U T  

U P -SYNCING  
O LP

PfA G A N  SpB fCH ff?
m C  t$$9 $V Mi A M  T H A v B y  12-  i &

overdue pertaining to something |lm„ cd rtsk "
on which you ve worked very- ordcr |Q udva£ e "
hard could be released at this whjch vo. u.. n. , r . n
u m c . h k d y  to come .pur..
lo; cu doU c.„,m ,m n o« don ,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) L IB R A  m«-n» r w  o-n 
Bold measures might be re- Something you've been wanting 
qulrcd now In order to advance to chan ^  g^n i S
your present plans. You must lo do ml|{hl ljc a„ cred tod] J ^  
take the Initiative younidf in- forccs ovcr whlch hav* f

influence. What occurs shouS
S I no, be to your liking.GKMINI (May 2 1-June 20) *
Before Involving yourself in a SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22| A 
Joint venture, lx- certain your person whose support you need

G A R F IE L D

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING?CLICK

CLICK
CLICK
CLICK
CLICK

CLICK
CLICK
CLICK
CLICK counterpart ran offer as much as for a current Involvement can be 

you can. If their is partly, the swayed to your way of thinking 
endeavor has a good chance for today If you show film It serves 
success. his practical Interests as well as

CANCER (June 21-July 22) your own.
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Love at a bargain!

CARAT
WEIGHT EARRINGS PENDANTS RINGS

$1993 $2230 
$699 $799 
$199 $299 
$149 $199 
$99 $123

$999
$389
$139
$99

1 Carat 
1/2 Carat 
1/4 Carat 
1/3 Carat*  kT

/A7

A. Ft-WSI RAD

Two full caratune lull carat 
diamond Tennis Bracelet 
set in 14 KT. Gold

diamond Tennis Bracelet 
set in 14 KT. Gold

B. nkMtt-RAD

$14990n„ $899 Only
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Army Reeerve

to

. _____  re Spec. Traci
Williams has deployed to the 
Middle East with American mili
tary forces participating In 
Operation Desert Shield.

Operation Desert Shield is the 
largest deployment of U.S. mili
tary forces since Vietnam. The 
operation Is In response to Iraq’i 
invasion of Kuwait and threat ti 
Saudi Arabia.

••It Is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Williams 
that brings America’s principles 
to life and gives them strength 
and meaning." President George 
Bush sold.

The soldier Is a traffic man
agement coordinator with the 
146th Transportation Detach
ment In Orlando.

She Is the d au gh te r  of  
Vemlynne Williams of 102 Loch 
Arbor Court. Sanford.

The specialist ts a 1068 gradu
ate of Lake Mary High School.

America’s principles to 
life and gives them strength and 
m eaning," President George

He Is the son of James E. and 
June E. Aaklns of 1407 Park 
Drive. Casselberry.

The specialist Is a combat 
engineer st Port Hoad. Texas.

PwL 1st Ctatt CoMim
Pvt. 1st Class Herert E. Collins 

has deployed to the Middle East 
with American military forces 
participating In Operation Desert 
Shield.

Operation Desert Shield Is the 
largest deployment of U.S. mili

tary forces since Vietnam. The 
operation Is In response to Iraq's 
Invasion o f Kuwait and threat to 
Saudi Arabia.

•'ll Is the presence o f dedicated 
military people like Collins that 
brings America's principles to 
life and gives them strength and 
m eaning." President George 
Bush said.

He is the son of John and 
Jacqueline Robinson o f 119 
S a l e m  C o u r t .  A l t a m o n t e  
Srpings-

The soldier is an Infrantryman 
at Fort Campbell. Ky.

Collins Is a 1989 graduate of 
Lyman High School, Longwood.

_________

Clean sweep
Ernie Cavsliero, Labs Mary 
Rotary Club member, takes a 
break from clsanlng up trash 
along Rinehart Road, Rotary’a 
Adopt-A Rosd protect for 1901. ’

Sgt. Qoofpo Bigwlow
George M. Bigelow has been 

appointed a sergeant In the U.S. 
Air Force.

The new non-commissioned 
officer completed training In 
m an agem en t ,  l e a d e r s h ip ,  
human relations, and NCO re
sponsibilities, be fore be ing  
awarded this status.

B i e g e l o w  Is a s e c u r i t y  
specialist at Scmbaeh Air Base. 
Germany.

He Is the son o f George P. 
Bigelow of 1170 Second Place. 
Longwood.

The sergeant Is a 1968 gradu
ate of Lake Mary High School.

Sfll. Wayno Aroabrfght
Sgt. Wayne R. Argabrtght has 

graduated from a noncom 
missioned officer leadership 
school.

The sergeant studied tech
niques of leadership, manage
ment. and supervision.

He is a tactical aircraft main
tenance specialist at Shaw Air 
Force Base. S.C.

Argabrtght is the son of Less 
and Fran Argabrtght o f Cassel
berry.

Spec. Janus Atkina
Spec. James E. Asklns has 

deployed to the Middle East with 
A m er i ca n  m i l i t a r y  . f o r c e s  

I participating In Operation Desert 
‘ Shield.

Operation Desert Shield Is the 
largest deployment o f U.S. m ili
tary forces since Vietnam. The 
operation Is In response to Iraq's 
Invasion of Kuwait and threat to 
Saudi Arabia.

“ It is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Asklns that

NEW ARRIVALS

Florida H o sp ita l 
A ltam onts S p rin g s

November 27 — Aidelis Rosa 
Llssabet. Altamonte Springs, 
baby girl.

November 28 —> Alicia and 
Leonard Rivera. Sanford, baby 
girl; Nicole and Ronald Walls, 
Deltona, baby boy: Alison and 
William Plaaa. Casselberry, baby 
boy.

November 30 — Anne and 
Aubrey Taylor. Longwood, baby 
boy.

December 1 — Jean and 
Charles Jones. Deltona, baby 
boy:  Tam ara  and J o s ep h  
Holland. Lake Mary, baby girl.

December 3 — Donna and 
Michael Scorrano. Winter Park, 
baby girl: Bonnie and Michael 
Hoffman. Altamonte Springs, 
baby girl: Joni and Jorge Men
doza. Winter Park, baby boy.

December 5 — Victoria and 
Michael Gray. Casselberry, baby 
girl.

Central F lo rid a  
Regional H o sp ita l

November 27 — Stephanie 
Starl ing and Bill Fel tovic.  
Geneva, baby girl.

November 29 — Mary Carllm 
and Darrell' R. Cantrell. Lake 
Mary, baby girl.

November 30 — Roxane & 
Randy Eastabrooks. Sanford, 
baby girl/

December 1 — Jodi A. Putnik. 
Sanford, baby boy: Jacky M. and 
Kevin R. Palmer. Sanford, baby 
girl: Kathy S. and Gary Edward 
Vogel. Altamonte Springs, baby 
boy.

December 2 — Farzana and 
Farooq Khan. Deltona, baby girl.

December 3 — Nancy and Eric 
J. Welshapl. Sanford, baby boy.

December 4 — Evelyn and 
Anlbal Arraya. Deltona, baby 
l*o v.

December 5 — Jeanette and 
Elbert D. Maxwell III. Sanford, 
baby girl: Debra L. and Wesley 
N. Steer. Sanford, baby boy: 
Denlce L. Hlllcry and LeRoy 
Young. Sanford, baby girl.
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‘Hom e Alone’ lonely at top 
for fifth consecutive week
■y DA V I  MoHARY
United Press I n f  maftonal____________

HOLLYWOOD -  "Home Atone" 
stayed comtortabty at the top o f the 
nation's bo* office for the fifth 
consecutive weekend, nearing 9100 
million In ticket sales since Ita 
release.

"Home Alone." starring Macaulay 
Culkin as an 8-year-old boy aedden- 
tally left home while his family leaves 
for vacation, grossed • !  1.8 million at 
2.017 screens over the weekend. 
With a gross o f 990.3 million In Its 
first 31 days for Twentieth Century 
Fox. the film  should cross the 
9100-mlllion benchmark within a 
day or two.

The comedy Joined Just half a 
dozen other movies In the past 
decade that have grossed more than 
910 million per weekend at the 
box-office during fiv e  separate 
weekends: "E .T..”  "Return o f the 
Jedl." "Ghostbusters." "Beverly 
Hills Cop." "Batman" and "L ook 
Who's Talking."

"Home Alone" will face competi
tion this weekend from the debuts of 
Universal's "Kindergarten Cop" and 
Warner B ros.' “ Bonfire o f the 
Vanit ies .”  w h i l e  P a ra m o u n t ’ s 
much-awaited "The Godfather Part 
III" will open Christmas Day.

Columbia's sequel "Look Who's 
Talking Too" chatted up a solid 98.1 
million debut weekend at 1,576 
screens. The family comedy features 
the voices o f Bruce Willis as Mlkey 
and Roseanne Barr as his new sister.

Fox’s "Edward Scissor hands," an 
offbeat fantasy starring Johnny 
Depp, cut Its way Into third place 
with an Impressive 96.3 million

opening at 1.023 screens. The movie, 
which has gotten positive reviews, 
drew strongly In a limited opening 
during the previous weekend.

American Indian epic "Dances 
With Wolves'' kept up a galloping 
pace, collecting 94.5 million at 1.196 
screens over the weekend and stay
ing In fourth place In Ita fourth week 
In wide release for Orion. The three- 
hour film, expected to garner several 
Oscar nominations, h a s  grossed 
938.4 million In  Its 38 days o f release.

"Misery." which had been In sec
ond for two weeks, had a lot less 
company with a 94 million weekend 
at 1,302 screens and came in fifth. 
The film, starring James Caan as a 
writer terrorized by a deranged fan. 
has taken In 926.1 million In 17 days.

Orton’s "Mermaids" paddled into 
sixth place with an adequate 93.514 
million opening weekend at 920 
screens. The 1960s drama about two 
girls and their eccentric mother, 
played by Cher, has received mixed 
reviews.

Warner Bros.' second weekend or 
cop-drama "The Rookie." starring 
Clint Eastwood and Charlie Sheen, 
fell from third to seventh with a 93. 
512 million weekend at 1,862 screens 
fora 10-day grossof910.9mllllon.

"Three Men and a Little Lady." 
Disney’s sequel to Its hit "Three Men 
and a Baby." came In eighth as It 
pulled In 92.7 million at 1.286 
screens for a 24-day gross of 939.8 
million.

Despite the presence o f Robert 
Bedford, Universal’s opening of 
"Havana" came In ninth, grossing 
Just 92.2 million at 824 screens. The 
romance, set In 1958 on the brink o f 
Castro's revolution, also stars Swed
ish actress Lena Olln.

Critic doesn’t land job

ALBANY, N.Y. — A man who 
police said broke Into the Albany 
Medical Center morgue during 
the weekend found he's not cut 
out for medical pathology.

Maurice Jacobs. 34. appar
ently didn't like way the dead 
were being sewn up at the 
morgue and, after breaking In to 
take a look for himself, left a 
note saying he could do better, 
police and hospital officials said.

Police say Jacobs kicked out a 
vent In the morgue door around 
3 pm . Saturday and remained 
in the morgue for some time 
without permission.

While there he Inspected sev
eral sewn-up cadavers and was 
unimpressed with the autopsy 
stitching, said Police Lt. Robert 
Wolfgang.

That's when he taped a note to 
the wall, criticizing the work of 
those w h o  pe r f o rm ed  the 
autopsies.

Jacobs signed the note, gave 
his address and telephone 
number and ended the note 
with. " I 'm  open for a Job." 
Wolfgang said.

After the break-ln was discov
ered. security officials at the

hospital used the Information on 
the note to contact Jacobs, but 
not for a Job interview.

When Jacobs returned to the 
hospital at 8:45 p-m. Saturday, 
police arrested him. Wolfgang 
said.

Jacobs was charged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief 
and third- degree criminal tres
pass, both misdemeanors.

At his arraignment Sunday, an 
embarrassed Jacobs asked City 
Court Judge E. Davis Duncan 
not to read the charges. After 
reading them. Duncan told 
Jacobs he could see why he 
wouldn't want them read in 
public.

Jacobs finally told the Judge It 
was curiosity that led to the 
break- in. after first saying he 
was lost in the hospital and 
wound up In the morgue.

Jacobs was released on his 
own recognizance and Is due to 
reappear in court Dec. 31.

Hospital officials say the 
chances o f Jacobs getting a Job 
are slim.

" I  don ’t sec any Job op 
portunities for that man at this 
time." said hospital spokesman 
Elmer Streeter.

Sullivan: Link Medicaid 
with W IC food program
■y JAMCT BA99
United Press International_________________________

WASHINGTON -  Health Secretary Louis Sul
livan proposed Monday to Improve the U.S. infant 
mortality rate, one of the werst In the Industri
alized world, by requiring states to link Medicaid 
programs with a food program for poor women.

The 1988 U.S. Infant mortality rate was 10 
deaths per 1.000 live births — the lowest ever on 
record, but worse than 20 other Industrialized 
nations. Japan leads the world with a rate of 4.8 
deaths per 1.000 live births, according to the 
National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality.

Under a proposed rule, states would be required 
to provide written Information on the Special 
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants 
and Children to Medlcald-ellgiblle women who arc 
pregnant, who are breastfeeding within the first 
year after giving birth or who gave birth within 
the past six months.

The rule "w ill be an Important clement of our 
program to reduce Infant mortality rates and 
childhood health problems caused by nutritional 
deficiencies In low-income families.”  Sullivan 
said.

C E L E B R IT Y  CIP H ER
c **•**''•» C t n w *  *• OHM ktn quotMwu by Im ui

P*oc* pest end preat .1 lac* letter «  it* cower unh Mr 
mother Todar i eta M aqua* P

* J M I U U E

J X U W F U E O U F  T V  J X U  

K L U F U V R U  M l  J L A U  

V L U C J Y U F F ,  W C V N  

W U V  I T V Q  T J  

Y U R U F F C I N  M V E N  J M  

Z U  C E M Y U . * -  J M W

W C F F M V .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Al each forward step we lake, 
we leave some phantom ol ourselves behind "  —  John 
Lancaster Spalding

Legal Notice
IMTHICiaCUIT COURT 

FOR S IM lN O it COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROSATI DIVISION 
File Number tgtoPcp

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Howard E. Phelps

Deceased
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIM S OR D EM ANDS 
A G A IN S T  TH E  AB O VE  
ESTATE:

Thu administration of the 
ottoM el Howard E. Phelps, 
decuassd. F ile  Num ber 
saSSf-cp, Is ponding In I ho 
Circuit Court for Somlnole 
County. F lorida . Probate 
Division, tho address ol which It 
101 N. Pork Avenue. Sen lord. 
F lorida. Tho nemos and 
addresses ot the personal repre 
senti live end Ihe personal rep
resentative's attorney are tel 
forth below.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIEDTHAT:

All creditors ol the decedent 
end ether persons having claims 
or demands against decedent's 
estate on whom a copy ol this 
notke Is served within three 
months after the date of the llrst 
publication of this notice mutt 
file their claims with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICF OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY » * THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All othor creditors of the 
decedent end persons having 
claims or demands against the
estate of tho decedent mutt tile 
their claims with this court 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE OATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE

ALL CLAIMS AND OE 
MANOS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO 

The date ol the first publica 
•Ion ol this Notlco It December 
It. mo

Personal Representative 
Eugene P. Phelps 
Ml Taylor Road 
Port Orange. Florida HI]/ 
tel toe W aji)

Attorney tor Personal
Representative
none
Publish Oecember H, ll two 
DEAN

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol* Orlando * Winter Park
32 2-2 61 1_________________ 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS 9 M * ta

Fr kes above reflect a It .10 cash dNrouwt tar prompt payment. trhodel- 
Ing moy Include Hetotd Adi arttear at dta cart j  w» l 
whan you gat results. Fay anty tar days your ad 
Use full description hr toe tell results Copy must Mime

MAOS IMS
Neon The Dey Rpfpre FuMkotlen 

Sunday - tt A M. Saturday 
Moodoy • 11:30 A.M. Sehtrdoy

ADJUSTMENT! AND CRBDITfi In 9 *  m o t  of 
arras- In an at, too Sawtori Mart W wtlt Sr m pu N i l i  I 
f t »  first iessdrttM RRfy bh9 Bohr to tot tRtoaf al tot a  
ef fk il hwertiew. r  
first tay H newt.

aDOBERMAN
Part and ttth St. Has cstlar.mg
IS—S—ctol Ntttcts

Far Watts: !*w*33cm 
F totde NeOsry AseactaWew

MOVED TO TOM LOT
For salt. I  bdrm. f 
l i v i n g  r o a m ,  kl tchan 
turnlshad. SIMM Moved and
foundation! US OTIS ____

27- 
CMM Cart

CHILDCARE PROVIDER Lk. 
Mary Blvd.  area. M-F,  
Mature, roe pane Me.. . . » ! « «  

LK. MARV/TImacaaa A nal
Quality childcare, '  yr./Up. 
Lunch, rag, pandtfd— -Xtl-Mlf 

SMALL OUALITV NOME-LIKE 
Daycara A Praickaal .

ram I Flay ground I Fatty
» c ' d t L k . < .....m-Tus

35—Training 
A Education

Service A Natal Jet*Civil 
SlO.fS hr. No 
training, 4 Into.

Ei am,
m use

49—MfsctHantout 

CHRISTMAS TRUS FOR MU
Cut year eerw, til each 

m-stM

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS KAMI 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 415
Sourish Rd.. Winter Springs. FL 
n ra , Seminole County, Florida, 
under tho Ftctltleua Name of 
K E N N E T H  A N D E R S O N  
CONTRACTING, and Met I In
tend to register said name with 
the Clark at the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida. In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fktltlou* Name Statute*. 
ToWIt: Section 4450* Florida 
Statute* I *57.

Kenneth Anderson 
Prtllth: November 77 a De
cember 4,11. II. tteo 
DEZ 717

KIWJUHS CLUB
OT CASSC1KRRV

IT  M O T ? PJE.

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

Round trip to LAX, logvo 
il/ll. Return t/1/Tl. leg*. 
Round trig to Chicago OH are. 
dap. 11/10 return B/fy, S*J«
SOMm/MI-RPIoWrigwi

tup.
■MAIM*i l l

TOYS* NOVELTY 
l lP M P n t .  Income 

Nln|a Turtles. Batman, Disney 
Slmpean*. Muppit* 4 more 

O No rant or overhead 
a Naparsanal sailing 
o Accounts Provided I 
o Immediate Incomat 
O Investment SISJtoSMAM 

MaprtodtagtcoNaow! 
te ea m a iq  * * » . » «

A I-M tw ty ttL tw M

5 * * * *Miro UMn* * * * I
S SECURITY NATIONAL f  
S IMP 77300* S

ACTION LOAMS
al credit 11 u w  to

_______  C 4 « L ^ W J * M W
EQUITY Lm m . Purchases. 

ReRaaatMt 1st. Snd A Jrd 
Mtgil Gaed/bed credit! Faat 
approval*! taortlaa Mtg. 
Carp....Lk. MM-Breton 

M MMl/HtoNMNI

7 1 -H tIp W iw to i~

F/TI I
(toss. CaR Matty Mato H7-5**7

ASSISTANT PLANT MAIAfill
Must have chauffeur license 5 
day wort include* Saturday. 
E salient benefits. Apply 

Urtee. *17 SsttaedAu 
a AVON a NOW MIRINW 
CHRISTMAS SELUNQHOWI 

moniori

n - H » 9 i

e CNR IWCA1 SALES REPe" 
S M  oAl Growing camp wry

^^•Tssnm  Into **!»’ * '’
**f AA> B M A o  YM« NT

mm.mm>w.MMm
*C H a n *L m *M rs *
NO At tw  r — fE  MOd* *00
wowt Slatting gll area*I
PM EteBM  HRMfeUtt

Corn <

P«rt/FuR Nmo. ON  MMPtS 
aPIDVRR CLERK#

It aft oto* «o  horet Yaur hair
toe |b|a fgÛ9W9 ̂Ceew M̂Cto !

eOENERALOFFtCRRALe 
EM srtl Ftn |abl AaHat btaft 
area* l PMnfy of variety to 
heap ye* happy I Hiring now I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
5toW.MtoM.MM1M

a DAILY WORK..DAILY PAT a 
Coll 9oQ........JM7M5 afto Mm

j  la loach a*ot III 
If you oeelltr. Draw Mr sue

a MACHINE MECHANIC a 
*7 50 hr I Put your knawkdg* 
M work I Duty (top ho* Ml* of
C --~A   SI w ̂  - - ece._ |* PC BtoEntorTT̂w I

NEW. I IW.MH1M
ME Of CAL

★  WAR’S * #

The nursing challanga of Ihe 
TOs l* in long form core) It 
you ore Making M get more 
Involved and make a dif
ference. you con |aln our 
nursing team af:

•  OraeftonefltsaFMii.hr*
•  Tuition rolmbursomant
W Coring atm**gton 
CmII t w f  l i f  m  lutef

322-H4S___
Avo.,

X O t/ fi

o METAL FABRICATOR* 
SEN hr I HandM on 
blueprints! Dsalwies shear*. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
MtW.lSNlM.MMlW

★  w POSTAL JONS* *
Sll.*#To*l*.M/hr 

No axp. nocoMoryt For eiom 
AWPikatlon Into, call 

( I l f )  (7*1157 a t. 707 
0amlo*0m...7day*

KM ESTATt AUNTS

Earo kMooyl StottowuoMpo* ol 
Mi

tniM-c 
Cereu*Olrl*tt.TXPgo7-tai 

BRANCH DEALER NIHINQ •
Sttpar hour, wo train I 
Noeaprr tores naaPsd. 

Dealer position available
_______HIMtomi_______

B I N Q O

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT $230
BMH 92S9
■MX 92S9
A il 6A M ! 9 SO 
■NNMUM OP 9 U K !

ISO A UW 
n u n .9 iiM .7 M L  

ZSMOAMAVUUI

Jobs! Jobs!
We have immediate 

openings!
• Painters
• Book Binders
• Construction
• Warehouse
• Production
Employees with transportation 

needed Immediately

Apply
1018 S. French Avt., Sanford 

5 A M. SHARP

LABO R W ORLD U.S.A. INC.

Tda gay yaur tulllan. 
a a a

We after;
aTha Finest Training- In The 

"Offlca" And The "FMId"
•  OppalunlHts In RaUdsnllal 

And Commercial Real 
Ester*

# Tremendous Commission 
And Award Flan*

a a a
Wad., Dec. lflh.7:OOFM 

Limited Seating I 
MSI Part Dr . Sen tod 

Contact : Al CTiiodl 
Cawtory 11/CMadl Raatty

Mantoy tore Frtdey 
EMtoiandf:MFM

t M L M I *  
Trattwa pasman all the way I 
Don't pass to RM sggartuW 
tytCah aaa. Mart rtgwawayl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT
mm.m
•  TELEMARRETRRe

SIM «k  piu* eammisstonl 
Perfect spat Mr paapla 
person I Learn computer I 
Fentattk tonefltsl _ _

AAA EMPLOYMEMT 
1ilW.MR5M.MMm 

a TRACTOR TRAILER# 
a DRIVER#

SJ7I akl Nana at nlgMI Put 
vewmtt an flie raet M •  eraef 
future l DynamtM cam 
and great tanpfltsl Hum 

AMRMPLOTMQttT 
FMW.MtoM.MMW

TYPttTtaawkty.it ham*. Mr 
Into tend BASE. Tragic*!
Type. Rea 1*1 OH Tavamto.

Sd^tTre 'p a r T iS ^ p lu *
benefit*. Will trdn. Hsatod

Part lima Hiding la toll time 
Start tr.M par haw. Apply In 
■man, 174 Cam mere* Wav.

AIDC/CNA • Wilt I 
M l

care af

91—ApMtWMWtS/

M a r y  l 
All amen 

plea l/S ato. Oaf* 
totodrad. MUTgJMttw* 

LAME MART • I  r 
M  r

aRl

atr. kttch- 
an prhrlMdrt. S7*hrt—MMtto 

A IR PO R T  RLVD. A rea  - 
FuntoRad Ram  in p 
hametsst/wk.Wtolt.. 

JMW.NR.1furn.RnH-.prtv. to 
w/toawar. mkra/rafng. IMS

“ - r ^ - T T T T r r -
CL9AN ROOMS, kltchan 4 

laundry MeilltMa. Cabto TV.
SfarttnaatSTthrt.---- MMM1

ttlSTORIC RARLES NOTE LI 
tot Magnalla toy., laniard. 
Dally, ably, mantoty rentals 
t u t u a i t ...MiiwtnrMPM

Park AvI Lg. rm.. tplc.. 
parchl Mlwk.utllad...

MWATI _ ______
tabM. share hH. STS par a*. 
pfua Vy utllHMa. t »  IMS Eva*.

Far Lata Mary- Esparianca 
or will 'rain. Full 4 Fart time. 

METRO SECVR tTV tot-Pto

l  faWEdTfii TtoKi

c M o t id a u ,

Q if t b  « S tM A U X A

12— OHI C e rt lf lc ift ! r i

MOLLY RUUD • RMa « •  gHI of 
Ran M yamatt ar afto gar
aNtsactWcato. CaR 7*7m7

SCOYTISN Tar*Mr ton*. AKC. 
Champ. Elaadlln**, shall, 
warmed. 1 Mft. H 5 I4H M .

O S IA R Y  Esterm lM tlag: 
Xnaa SMI CartHtcatost IIP aft 
I New cm towers only MM-MM

XMAI PUPPIES!) Carman 
lhaphard. 1 male, a tonal* 
AKC-iPdlCPttrtllMMan

HOLIDAY CATERINOI Give 
yaur tired wlM a braabl GIN 
CertitkeM* avail. MMM1 14—Craft! 9itd 

ColiOCtiMo!HOLIDAY Fortran CarhfkaMs! 
A lasting gl HI FrotoiekirwIS 
Esp. Call Scan StMtld BJ'S RESALE-COLLECTIBLES 

open every Sunday hi Xmas 
Mr Inside-Outside s#Mtl 55*1 
t. laniard Ave. m-7es*

KURA 41 FT CERTIFICATES 
Freddie's Diva Canto 

rinse- r n t u i  Air
BLBOANT IMPOOTSI GIN* 

and Hama Decor 1 Personal 
Had shopping help. 4444114

1 3 -Holiday 
Child Cart HOUSEWIFE CRAFTS, Hallday 

gift* GALOREII CaR Jewel 
•wdDeww#------------JtS-a*tlSanto's Nrtparti Ry hr. *r day. 

Maw the kids here! HRS 7S47.
nets. Part A v p .» -7 a 17—tportiw oor

1 4 -Florist! FL SPORT WEARi 171514* Jag 
•at*, sweats, night shirts and 
socks t Downtown San tod. 

MERRY CNRISTMAtll
DRIFTWOOD FLORIST! Men

tion this ad and g** t*% ONI 
Wire *vc. t s c IM  to* RH

U - P e t * 1 9 -Luxury Horn!

LA4RADOR PUPS - AKC. l i l t  
each. Will held to Christmas. 
Cal lotto 5PM. TTM43I

OET HER MINK FOR XMAS) 
White mink lackat w/inaw Mp 
trim. Sin mad. Appraisal
SLOW. Sal* 53.000....... W M

ROTTWEILER AKC PUPSI
Champ. Una*, querenteed 
healthy and hagpyl 1235. • 
wks. 11/11 ***-577-5*41

•WIRELESS REMOTE «X «
TRUCK wllh 71 Ntcad tot- 
Mry. 1 hour charge and sMw 
charger Ail other tottotos 
Includod. Also hat read goer 
lor high speed. Mado by 
Soars. Coma* with custom 
carrying case. tlto. 5740*41

ROTTWEILER FUPSI AKC. 
tic . temper/confirm. Paranfs 

1 an pramltat. A ll Shalel 
5SBP-15B. 777*75*

The
Sanford Herald 
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ROOM, prtv»*» bam. house prlv 
Itegas- Cable. t w * «  plus >j
Mtiiww. m  tow, b w  m u

[ ROOM m  private I
privitofosl Mica Santord eree 

Ml-Oita or tea-771-Wtl 
SANFORD • Largo ream. con 

vanlont, qu lst location.
a w

SANFORD • Eeiy accau all 
prteH , S7S/wk.

■■ | 
reduced rani ter houteherp 
mat Fawiila praterradgl-MTT 

SLIRFINO ROOM. US par
Ml Br lard Ilf SI. San

J S L

97—Apartmantt 
Ftfrahhod/Kirt

SANFORD • I bdrm, complate 
privacy. ctoM la downtown! 
fFS par waak plut MM Mcwrlty 
inttudo* utiMttos. CaR »  nes 

ATTRACT IVR I ROOM A FT I 
Quid, Mi ll,  parkin* IIIOArk. 
todjMte utilllto*. Can m o g  

FURNISHED April NIc* A 
ctean, utilities Inti., walk la 
daanlwaninMiii/teavawHR. 

SANFORD I bdrm. Efflctency 
wltti private both. M  wink 
plwl I M  security Mcludat 
uttllttost CaM_______ . » n n

O N I RIDROOM, a lllllla *f -a— - U aFin■ ■ In nTEffTerGaMW* C.Yv9qF 16 R̂ M̂ pĤ ^
araa. Call alter MM. IH H U  
balora JPM call m  i l l *

SANFORD! Fara./Uatera. IM  
A up plus dap and rtf'i. No 
eats. MSMtaW Mate** 

SANFORD large I bdrm, pool, 
laundry, C/M/A, U»Vmo or 
SliS/wk. Nedteodltpawi 

SANFORD ■ Hug* > bdrm.. cIom  
la downtown. Camplato
privacy I tlOO p*r waak plus
IM  aacurlty. Can m-wa* 

SANFORD ■ I bdrm.. eictltonl 
lacallon, complate privacy I 
Ml F*r waofc plu* CM security 

can.................— .—  m n w
1 BORM. AFT • Partially turn.. 

All iHItltloa pd. tltt/wfc plus
Mc.dMoall.Can- R H M

99— Apartmtnti
U n fu m W io d /  R t ir f

ATTRACT IVR I BORM AFTI
Porch, oH at. parking. Rtarty 
lomovo Intel 4 tao/wk. 111-4447 

I  A J ROOM IHtalaacy Apia. 
Fumiahad or not. a/c. from 
IHO/mo uoo *et. Call M i-m i 

CUTII ONI Btdraom apt..with 
FI rm„ carpal and drapaa. 
downtown Santord. UM plu*
aac.Nocata. ISO I Ml_________

SANFORD - I l f  Park Av. I 
Bedroom Wkly or monthly + 
drp. Vary Roe* 3111147 otter «

1kUu
Aprimut*

Hit Lake Mary Rlvd Santerd
WHIR I  YOU WILL................

O S I I i  AP-A-C-I-O-U-S 
H R lb A T H  APTS. AND 

a HEARi HOW YOU CAN 
M O V!IN
FOt ONLY $375! THEN

•  SPEAK: OUICXLV TO 
R IS INVIO NIFO NYO U 
OUR INO THIS

IlnBiltoiibto rdl I rmcIrIT 
CiM 121-0584 FOR DETAILS 
l HIM m  QUIET!)
Sing'* *>ory iluoio. I A 1 
Bdrm. Apti. Many oitraa Incl. 
•toraga apart I Quiet. coiy 
Community) NIc* landacap- 
Ing. On-alt* managara who 
CAREll Starting at3)1*/mo

SANFORO COURT..323-3301

99—Aprlmtfrts
UlfflPrriaMWwi t  nVT

LK. JINNIR APT1 I I bdrm 
og la . with C/h /A from 
134*/me. Inctudaa water a
gaa. CaRRrabar— .....aasgm

MARINER'S VK. LAG!
Lake Ada I bdrm.......SMI mo
lbdrm...SMSmoAim.JMRMg

OORCHf STF H API a
Lab* Mary m a m  

Cell between 11AM SPM

1229 HOVEIR STCCIAI.
l tear awn ibalh 

and I badraam 1 bom aval labte
ai i bdrm.. I 

bam. nka araa. oft at. prtmg. 
i/Cpcw* , SIM loc. m-awa

SANFORO - Ml dll n | 
degtea. appu.. mini
C/H/A. SM/mwndi....SaMIM

SANFORD • Largo I or 1 bdrm. 
From IMS/mo or |Wt/wfc. No 
dapoall.FoW, CHASM MM 

SANFORD Hear 14. Ctean and 
Quiol. t/l. Mini Scat rant 
tm  Sacurlty SSM. MS-Mto 

STUDIO Apt I SAS/wk. I Bdrm. 
Stt/wk., Both In con van tent 
location* O0-t)rt/nk»nag*

111-H m m  
Fumtalwd/RrrT

NEAR LK. MON ROC t S bdrm. I 
bath, fum . appli. m.
rmt tPi/mo. Realtor._______

RIVERFRONT On* bdrm. cot 
lag*. Partly I urn Utlllllat

1B3—Houses 
Ursfumishod/ R»nt

O I  L A N D  • G o l t  v lo w  
townhouaol 1 brim. Sri ba. 
g o r y ,  clean, m i  — kSf-MW

ORANGE

la
mow In balora 

mat I lal rani du* on I t ) .  
Inc /c able I Mattel

Si CITY, Naar 14. 3/1. 
Fully Equip., woth/dry. Eaoc. 
homal im . teSTOteM

RIRTBIS, KMTIU
Horn** In all aim. atartlng 
from SM par month,M O*
I tone No la* to tented I 

Global Naolty IMAMS

SALE Off LEASE!
Santord. S/t. NIc* yard. CHA. 
l i t  Rotalla Or. U l l  pr.
mo./ULfBB TTTT_________

SANFORD • T id * .  1*11. 
Itata option, rant 11 Bdrm. 1 ri 
bath Clean, USO mo....IM-Silt

1 bdrm 1 bath, new Interior 
paint I .............IAN par mon m

Unfumithod 1 bedroom S bath 
horn*. Can. H/A. I-car 
garage! SAM month. 1430 «e 
curlty dtp. Coll anytime, ERA 

» « *

1/1, big tencod yard, naar 
ichooli. W  Bradshaw Dr. 
Avail, alter Jan. I. Laata UM 
par mo. Call called alter 1PM
B A N H B I_________________

SAAALL 1 bdrm. C/H/A. nice 
neighborhood. U S  plu* SM 
lacurity. m  laa-see*

WINTER Iprlaga ■ 4 bdrm* iri 
ba. Nice arMlAvaUabte newt 
USO.Ut Atari....s »M »a v * «

105—Dupltx- 
Tripldx / Rtnt

SANFORD 1 Bedroom, kit. 
appll.. carport, hook up*. 
Alr/Heet.UOOprmotUaOM 

1 BDRM.. central H/A. Sanford 
araa. HOC per month plu* 
dapoait. uoorw  or MO try7

GtNLVA G a KDIINS
A paktmiinis

•A

RENT TODAY 
FOR OUR 

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
! .im! 2 Built 00m Afjl-y Av.iikitjle

Sti irtuuj ,il $ ! ‘/U UO

15 0 5  W  2 5 l h  St , S a n t o n l

322-2090

W  Ho' ' V
From The Staff 

of Regatta Shores

Luxury A p t Living
• Clubhouse with Fireplace
• Indoor Racquetball
• Weight Room
• Pool & Jacuzzi
• Washor/Dryor Connections
• Garden Windows
• Fireplaces

1 Bedroom from $450
2 Bedroom from $540
2US W. Seminole Blvd.

Hwy. 17-02, Sanford

R E G A T T A
S H O R E S
ON LAKE MONHOe

IIS—Duplex* 
TrffAex / Rent

O U FLII • La  * bMm. CarparT 
mtMa utility rm .. C/H/A. no

117-MtaMle
lZJ

ELDER SFRINDL off Hwy W . 
I. A  S bdrm*. W M  per wfc. 
l I R R a R H N lP IN H R  

e iN IV A ,  Country oraot 1 
I bolN. tm/pfua ate.

OSTRIN 1 bdrm. I both tel S

SMA/mo. Can mtOSl
TRUCKERS Iporitel I

trolter. Rm.te pork truck. 
Claa* 10 Interalote..... JM-MW

115—Industrial 
Rewtets

AAA BUSIHISS CRRTRR -
Now attka/WliM. M  It. b  
1,4*5 ft. Roy* with ar w/o 
attic** starting at IMB/mo 

If/*1BSR«I75a
115—Reel Estate

TIRED OF TENAirr 
a d te f CaR era^  DpeA tMglaw AidJlKtŜT fe} bl-.l

117—<

CORNER 4TT A If/ tl Fraa 
iteodlaiEME Suit, tor car lot. 
tea. CO. McW-bMF/ElFMMM* 

LOWRWOOO • 1 olBraal Prim* 
Hwy. 414 tec I Rant ana/both 1 
CaradwteMteakllJPHJJ^

121—Cendeminium 
Rentals

♦ COMO* 23MSMIR
»  Bdrma., Iri bath tewnhauM. 
aernd. patio. Adults. SMI In
cludes water. Coll Naacy 
-------- --- i-Frl dAAAIPM

LAKE MARY, Hidden Village. 
1/1. all appliance*. Ilraplac*. 
No pari. SIM pr, mo. «mS41 

SANDALWOOD Villas, 1/1. 
w/pool, waah/d. yor, UM par 
mo , no dag* a/1-fdTl hr.QWA 

SANFORD • Pino Rldga Club. 1 
bdrm. 1 bath*. Alt agpt. Incl. 
waahar/dryer. Starring at MSI 

RENTARAMA
UMJM................- ...... He Fa*

rated FI. lot./l
S P E C IA L ! *4 IS  teeatbt 

NORTHLAKE V IL L A S !.  
N ew  1 /1 . a p p lia n c e s , 
llraptaca. pool, tennis. Call 

I KteNteww 11-UJJSM AayRwa 
Eva* Owoar H »M » »W  tatewf

"THC TIIMCE" Safe SmIM
1 badroama Ir i ba. C/H/A. 
Ilraplacal UBS/ma. sec. dap 
Cad B1-HI7/teovo teoaaaga

127—Office Rentals
A RAND NEW OFFICE ELOO 

«M a*. R. teLMEaq.lt.
eCHONINOI

Meva In Spatial.......... sue/aw.
CALL.......................m-WM
OPPICB/RBTAIll 1 unlit. IMS 

aq. It. *a.. MIS/ma. Can ba 
_uateltojathar I.-MA WT/aMf. 
1 SMALL RENTAL OFFICES 

Vary rqaaanabla. 11X14. Far 
datalla. call nqwl BM PS

141—Hmimb tar Sale

LESS THAN SUM OOWN 
WITH NEW FINANCINO 
•OND MONET, FHA.VA 

OR CONVENTIONAL LOANS!

Assumable no quality loan* In 
thasa arta* I Choose homo* 
t rom Sam Inol* / Orange 
Volusia/Lake Count lari

LESS TNM $1100 DOM 
IHCUIOfllG CLOSING COSTS
1/1, llv din- lam- room*, appi.. 
carport, c/h/a.............U3.S00

POOL HOME
POSSfUE LEASI/PMOMSC

3/L with lamlty, living, dining 
rmt. Iplc. anctosau porch, 
tencoyard. Hugo lot, ua.IOO

ST. JOHN’S AMO LI M0M0C
5 acre ariatel 4/1.1500 *q. If.
custom built. SH7.M0

LMEMMY
LESS 1HMS2.CM DOM
l/t. living, dining, lemily 
room*, lanced yard, naw 
paint, carpet and til*. 141,100

OVtlOO 1.25 ACRES
Custom built 4 bdrm. 1 bath, 
Ilraplac*. screened pool and 
apa. 3 car garaga- SI7t,t00

3/2 CUSTOM BUILT
Ceramic tile , Lavalora. 
Ilraplac*. 1 car garage. 
Pool/tannli avail........tai.JOO

DCLTOIU
Lata Irian SUM down! 1/1 with 
10 «14 aernd porch.. .SU.M0

$3300 OONNIRCl CLOSING
Pinacratl. 1/1, living, dining, 
family rm., aacurlty lyttom. 
lane ad yard ...Idl.tOO

OWUfOTA POOL HOME
1/1. flrtploce, access to Lek* 
Mill*, on 1/1 acre........1/7.500

m j \ ^  -  ' Hi w V
4 * N *1 ** •Y' 4 1 •

l

NEWLY RCAMOC IE D 4 fcdrm. 
I fcalh. laundry A lamlly rm*.
Corner tot 1113.500..... MI AMI

NEW HOMES........... *4145.0*0
MODELOPEN 114.....VA/FMA
CACNOMELInc . aq»4»l4M

ACA0CMY HANOI, SANTORO
ZERO dawat V450/mo Llk* 
naw I Compl radon* I 1/1. 
garage, tone* Owner I ttetttl

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
1 bedroom, 1 balh. pool. 
*41.500 Scburan Realty 

4*7 45) 1*47

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Oral Estate Broker 

344) SanlurdAv*
321-0751.......... 321 2257

BUIIMR’S SPEC HOMES
Include* Scravnad Pool 
Special Rato Financing

________ Can m  tm ________
DELTONA. )/ }. CHA, Non 

quanting, etiumebto. Nice! 
lata, pi *aa.*oo p »O M

KIT ’N* CARLYLE® by Lorry Wrifkl

141
SARTRS MOVE-fi SPCCUU
a IR . brick Name |br «Vy 
El,ME dawn. MEW me. Priced 
radwcadl IM.MA Far detail* CaklraiteiWMMW

Camplataly ran*wad and 
madam 1 bdrm. t balh ham*.
Cantrat H/A. all naw a#pn- 
ante* and llaturaa, large 
lan ced  1*11 R r lc *  ra- 
ducadl...................... *41,100

CALL BART
r s a l i i t a t i

REALTOR................. .m-teW

STENSTROM
REALTY,  I NC.  
•%  O n  34 (4  *

• I
SPARKLIHO REW SPLIT V I  |

Spacious great rm , vaulted < 
calling*. Inside utility, big 
pat la. Only.................M i MS

NEVI COUNTRY LO V E ill 
FR ITTY 4/1 an 4 acre*. 
Treat, pasture A bam aa bring 
hors**. Gotta tae thl*..1144. WO

SURER STARTER V lri. Big
bedroom*, termor dining, 
tone*, nice yard. Naar park. 

You'll Ilka It .tu n o

SUPER NICE DREARY V I
Big family rm., ceuntry kit., 
peddle fans, carpal, moral 
Realty nice. NOw.....tu.ua

AFFORDABLE SPLIT VI. Big 
earner ri acre tot. warfcahap, 
wall, iprInkier system. Leak 
into ltd* on*................U tn g

TOWBRINA tree*, dark a  
gaiaba mqk* thl* Dattan* V I 
great tor entertaining. Sea this 
hem* today I...............SALIM

E X C E L L E N T  R R .  
TIREE/STARTER V I. Super 
lamlly nalghhnrhood. Big lot. 
N aar pa rka , s ch o o ls . 

.................ursoo
CALL ANYTIME

321-  2720
322-  2420
2S4I Park Or., Muter*

441W. Lake Mary BJ„ LA. Mary

■XCHAHBE OR S ILL  raw 
praparty tetatedaai wbai tl 

lwvaatorataattv.41M*** 
Fraa Uat Bavaranwat  Hamaa 
Tarry Cbabal H H in  ar l r  
ear* a  Rayaaida BE h h m i

GOVCINMENTOMED
HOMES

1/1. good 11 **r upper, SI IJM  

1/1. a lot lor the money. 150 475 

1/1 spec tout villa, M UM

METRO URAL 
RBTAT* CO., INC.

Ptea*acall tor other listing*I
1317337

The Prudential 
Florid* Realty 
LOOKING FOR A HOME?

P laata tot mah* Ip.
CMIM GrEfMfc REALTOR

(teftEUtetMarm-iiM

LAKE MARY
140 Ettalla Rd. V I. 1 car 
garaga. I.44E sq. tt. 1*3.000 

A. H-R. Realty,»7l-0te*

LOVELY COUNTRY ESTATE
horn* on 1 acres. Ctot* to I 4 A 
Hwy. 44. Many amanltlat,
great potential 1........  1144.300

HUGE TREESI Large corner 
tot! 1 bedroom home. Formal 
dining room, Can. H/A, II.M0 
down Only..............Ul.aCO!!

323-5774
SALE BY OWNER

LOVELY! 2 BDRM. 2 BATH
tail Bungalow wlthliraplaco 
Ranovatad mild* and outside! 
Landscaped Owner Amlousl 

Dot Magnolia Av*.
at............... ...... 174-ain

SANFORO
Low Downpayment will buy 
BRAND NEW HOME! Near 
Lake Mary Blvd. 1 bdrm 1 
balh with garaga In privet* 
country area Close to schools 
and shopping 1*1.710

2 *8 1 8 R Mro"

141—Hemes ler Sale

MANAB1MC NT A REALTY
m-nwnutm

Lovely Lech Arbor local Ion 1 1 
bdrm. I both, largo corner tot. 
doap wall, living, dining, dan. 
laundry roam, naw raol.
145.000. eaaumabto. m  7487

THE OARS, SMF0RD
FOB SALE

2 bdrm. 1 both. I,M0 sq. ft., 
large living and dining area 
with tlreptaca. Ealra room tor 
ottlca/habby/lhlrd bedroom 
Wood dKk, large treat, tennis 
and peat prlvltogat. IIOSAM

W i l l  MEN 
STILL S IIKH IM  

Larry Harwtar, Rrakar I3H3R

# ♦ * * * * * ♦ *
L 1 aad a badraare haaaa* with 
ROMO MONEY whan avail 
abto. Alta, government repos 
and bank feraelosurea.

1 B O R M . 1 B A T H  
B E A U T IF U L L Y  LAND 
SCAPED. tcraanad porch 
toadlng to nka sited pool. 
Privacy It priority 1.....SU.tOO

CaR Janet Manatlald 
Day*, sn-tm  Eva*. n > m i 

AA Carat*, lac.

C^ntuiKn

153—Acreage-
U t i/ S a f e

1.1 A C R II I  Gorgaou* oak 
hammock I 145.000 Sellar II 
nanclng. Caldwell Banker 
Ideal. Call i-EM-m-atu 

OSTRIN, S acre*, wooded. 
130,000. OENEVA. 5 acre*

PORT OF SANFORD AR IA • 
Busy Orange Blvd I 1 acres, 
tenad AG. ri mil* to 1-4 tail 
and entrance t ill Can divide, 
high and dry. 1*4.300 
Templte Realty la*. Old 4410 

ST. JONH'S Rhrerl 3 acres! 
Hug* eakt! siaf.OCO Sellar 
11 none log Caldwall Banker 
tdaal. Call ia*«-771-4441

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sek
FINE RIDGE CLUB

PRICIS STARTING AT 141.54*
1 Bedroom 1 Balh condomini
ums. All appliance*, vertical 
blind* throughout, clubhouse, 
pool, tennis, aacurlty guard 

CALL..m-447* 
Laadarama FI. Inc./Brakar

157—Mobile 
HomtB/Selt
HOMWHEYPOM

SIM par month on a I at* 3 
bdrm. 1 bath double widt 

Call Lao, tibMMIM 
I .  ORANGE COUNTY - 3/3 

Ooublowld* o.s .44 aerta
155.000...........W. Melkiewthl

Realtor....................... M -7 m
OSTRIN - 1 bdrm. I ba. on 

r i  acral Lota ol shade, him.. 
C/H/A. vary private. Needs
TLCI 417.500......m m ir v e s

SAVE tool NEW m i ttOMISI 
WNY PAY RETAIL! 14X7*. 
at AM. 14X74, TOMB R tR R

TARE OVER PAYMENTS
4147 par month on a Iff) 
14X70. Call LaRoy:

_________ *44-4304155_________
1 BEDROOM I balh. CHA. good 

condition. MUST SELLI15300 
n>»3M

1U—Waterfront 
Property/Silt

NeUeb Riw! 3.5 Ac/os!
ISO bulldabl* ft. on river! 
Private easement to property. 
Just I  ml. tram Santord. Lake 
Co. tidal Superb location tor a 
drtamhom*. Dramatically 
raducadl Now |u*t... SII0.000lt

(Maitland) *3»*347

1B1—Appl fences 
/ Furniture

A NATEISID WORLD CO.
l aminate Plat* Casselberry 
HOLIDAY DIPT SPECIALS! 

SHEET SETVHIATERS l i f  ts 
U441M. Maw tel.. Itripns 

•  BABY BID/Crlb with 1 mat 
tress pads. 7 sheats and mat 
chlng rulll*. Mattratt naw 
cond U0 OBO 15*7SOS 

BJ'S RESALE
W* Buy/Sell Furmtura A Cal 
teettbtet. Including Estates 
a n  S. Santord Ava„ m  744* 

CNAFTMATIC Quean Bed. New 
cond pd 4XN0 t m  OBO 
Wad gown 7/| pd SriOe. 1)00 
Truck foal baa 170 tt l f l l l  

a DINING ROOM labia and 
mltc. chair*. 145 OBO

_________m e g ________
a DOUBLE DRESSER. Teln 

bad mattress and bos springs
*100 3114744_______________

a DRYER, get. Seers Kenmerr 
White, like new! S*3 111 1744

OOOLDSTAR VCR with r* 
mote, aecaliant condition! 
4IQB (1041

775 3*44

iii-AppliaficM
/r “

LARRY’ S MART. I l l  Swstord 
Av*. Naw/Utad him. A app<-
Bay/SaM/Tradi----- JD4M1

0 MAPLE DINING Tabto. w/4 
chair* *40 Call attar 4PM 
H13M4________________
ONLY 3 MONTHS NEW

reams) Living ream tulte, 
bedroom suite, glasi dlnatt*
sat/4 chair*, all can temper ary 
ttyto.ll.7tS Mutt M*1 

Celt a i  a*n.**k far Tam 
OPORTARLB DfSNWASMER.

Kan more. Front toadtn 
canmtton.47S.W-WM

aBATAAN
4 MB.........

STOOLS. 1.
.......JH-4IM

a R I F t i e i R A T O R ' I E . i
Cu Ft., Whlripeal. hmttrra. 
Good cond S4B Eraafngt
M1-44EI____________________

OSOFA. 7 ft., revartifato tip** 
try cushion*, gold. Vary ***d 
candlttonl IIM. CaR MI4447 

*  SOFA A LOVE SEAT [mat
ching). Infra nk* and clean.

a SOFA Contemporary floral 
dotlgn In thadH of arang*
only ME. Ml-7174___________ _

dW ALl UNIT, S Ff. X 4 Ft.. I  
section*, adluttebto sholvt*.
445. H U M  _____________

•  WASHER-WHIRL POOL, 
Works greet I White. Can hat* 
you move. 441-4711

1*3—Television/ 
fUMte/Steree

STRRIO. PanasaniT^duai 
cassette and com pec disci 
UkeNewl SMEOeO—.W-MM 

WITH YOUR OWN SaNIHf* 
System, yte watch NBO. 
Claamaa. ESPN, CN4L aad

tot* Htea ta/me CaR n e w s

115—Cempeftr*
•MfMORY E sponsion Card 

tor IBM AT or Cion*. Naw In 
Baal Complete wllh IMS 4.1 
Proqr am. ISO CaR 114 l**l_ _

1B7—Sportiw Oetsh
• BICVCLB TTSTTreawhaaT 

HandLrafcas. S3>. Call m  1411
SURFBOARDS, wat suit* and 

accatoorla*. good condition. 
W-F4M Iv. msq.

ifi-BuiMtm
Mettriels

ALL STB EL ■UILD1NSI at 
dealer Invoice, 3.000 to 30.000 
sq H. Call 407W14141 cal tori

• BATH ROOM Cabinet, no 
mirror, wooden front, like 
laloutto*. Coot SSf. Will sacrl
lice 130 m-IM7

m — PetsRSuepftes
•  ANGORA BUNNY • White 

tomoia. will hold til X metl 
*10. Call Louanao HU043

COCKER IPAINEL. Pup* and 
Mato. 1100. Had. butt A white 
colon m-«137 er » l  **fl 

a P R I  ■ 
DOBERMAM/ROTTHRILER 
MIXI To good homa. 7 mot. 
old tomato. All shots aacapt 
rabies. (Wtklv* Falls)

________leObMWOM_______
FREE YOUNG CATSI To • 

good homal Oaad Chrtsfma* 
Surprla*. Vary Pretty I Looks 
Ilka Angora. W ill* ________

• LHASA APIA vary lovable,
friendly, mat*. Whit* color. 
Needs a lovable horn*. AKC 
rag. SIS. Accasortoa Included. 
Callavaalais W 4IW _______

MINI DACHSHUND - Black A 
Tan. 4 mot. Great Christmas 
pre teat I Parents on pram total 
4113. W4744eves AwkeedS 

RETRIEVER PUPS-ISO 
Available now tor Chrlttmeal 

Cell 333443)

201—Horsts
HORSES BOARDS DM ACRES

open Pasture! 150 a month to 
board I 407-33+4*31

2D3-Livestock «nd 
Poultry______

Q U A R T I R  HORSE. 14 IS 
Hands, dark brawn. 4 years 

J j 4 U 0 M 4 M 4 ^ _ ^ _

20Y—Wiring Appertl
eSECONO GENERATIONS e
Your clothing sold tor com
mission only I Call.....314-3474
Country Club Square Canter 
nth A Alrpart ttvd-. Saalard

211—Antiques/ 
Collectibles

GRAND OPRNINO DEC. Ill J 
A J COUNTRY CORHERI Ml 
Hwy 411, Ostaaa. Used 
l a r a l t a r a l  Ant iqu es ,  

crafts. OPEN IA4

219—Wanttd to Buy

New Ferrous Matels.....
KOKOMO................... W-1IM
I H I E D  F R E E  W OOD 

PALLETS. 4* In a 44 la. «
way's. Will nick uw....13)14»

W O O D  F U R N I T U R E  
WANTIDI Any COHDITIONI
At*afcuyl»>»»»tau**.Uiri*ll

221-Good Tiings 
to E it

e *U  PICK NAVELSIll INI 
CELERY AV.. SANFORD 

BBINOCOHTAINEBSH 
U PICK NAVEL ORANOES.

U bushel. Hwy. 44 E. Santord.
1 bib E ol Beer del I Are noet 
to Auto Auction W1I7II___

222—Musical 
Merchandise

CONN OROAN Medium site, 
good condition. 1450 (I need 
the space) Cell 313 7145______

PIANO FOB SALE
Wanted Responsible party to 
take on smell monthly pay 
menls on pieno. See locally 

^elMAene2*r_et>0a«S7*l^_

223—Miscellaneous

■UY........ SELL.........TRADE
HUEY S CROWN PAWN

___________) 1317*4__________
ODOG HOUSE. Large shingle 

root Built up. treated wood 
tloor Can dell.er 143 *43 1753 

•  E A S A PHON E Panasonic. 2 
line interpreted, telephone 
system KX THIS Originally 
>90 Selling at 115 40 Call 
balora iAM or evening* alter 
4 P M  Keen trying )J) 55*9

Rk.R AM OWL EM. par 
1 cirM. Yaw pkh i*. 

Cat I naw I -------
GO CART • Ir i Nl 

and clutch. I n .

gtnt
I

MEMBERSHIP, Tlmocuon 
Gaff and Cauntry CteB, by

i**'

•04.0  RECORD Catted ten.
IM  IB RFM

tact. M f bond*. |ou. 
claa*teat. Hawalki. jotaaa,
m —. . - — *^i^ag it .

tors, ato. TUI ter 4EB. MB-W1 
SUZURI BW*HR«yG, VA C M  A 

adapter. IIM . WoH Ugta- 
I1MD. VP. IIM. Maori EMM 
sporti m  doy/dote. SIM. 
------ ----- -  i t  —

TANN WO BID • Brand Now I
Croat Chrittmo* glHI Will

, Brown tinted- I

K IRAS tree. «  tt, 140: Off!
•nd crofts: mill pm 

vanity, 471; Slngte 
■at. EM 30-MM

Stoat OK tor BROIMFWEE

231—Cars ~
777777777777777$

Mnoum
* SECURITY NATIONAL t

m i M t t t t i i m t  
*4444 B O M  DRIVES 0 

^ M c u n jk u s t i r a

1*0* FORMULA FIREBIRD)
till If you're .33

T l  MAVERICK . I owner, 4 tr.. 
auto.. *  cyt., radio, air, i

CLASIIFIHORRg

request wtth our camputertiad 
ItstqtvoMctoo.

m-Msi

TMI IIP PAYWm

PONTIAC
ntto.atc

t
MUST SEE... Only MAM 
mi to* and ONLY 1)40. )•/mo. 

Call Mr. P o y n o ,» in i  
FAIRWAY 

"HsmoaflHbl 
HMUttME

ACCORD IX , rid 4 

Cell DoS?

TMI Nf PRYMITS 
NO HOMY MMI

■icaptlaa. tag. till*, ate 
FORD TAURUt OL - It
LOADED WINS 
•lr, stereo, Vp.

ONLY 41*0.70 por month 
t t e t t M r ^ o g v m r n

ms n 2M Mm
Rkk C. at Cpaootearry mid M* 
truck by tho aacand day and 
wo* wall satisfied with Nw 
stunning rsoutttl Ho coltod Ms 
Santord Horald Cloulflod 
Consultant to stop hit ad fmm 
continuing on its mwdutod 
10-Day Spec 1*1. Something 
YOU need to odraritoo at tow

suit* 7 Try aur to. 14 A ItDey 
Special ratoa. Lowe it coal por 
lino ter caniocullvo days' 
advsrtislng. Advertisers are 
tree to concol m soon a* 
results are roochod 

CLASSIFIEDDEFT. 
m - ll l l

• PUELIC AUTO AUCTION a 
EVERY TUESDAY TiMFM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Nary. H. DaySsao Booth 

________ R W N 1 I ________

TMENfMVWnS
E «capl loa. tag. HU*, ate 

CHEVY CAVALIIR - I to*. 4 
door. auto. air. store* I 

Only 1140.40 por month 
For ONLY M monltto 

Cell Mr. Payne, a u t o

tn-CDTB

.mta.ak
. _ . .  ___IKRT

ANNIVERSARY MOOELI 
Bquatlsar, crvto*. HH, heated 
•Ml*. THIS CAR NAB
EVERYTHING! OMy___

EBU.Wpar m tm l I 
CoHMr.FRraKMBltO

ETCMttM.taR.Wte.atc 
PLYMOUTH RELIANT-It

ONLY»D*M par mwHhl 
CbHMr.FRrao.MSm3

l .  i  barrel 
carO.. 4MM art#, mltotl Run*

& Alter IFM MB 40IB

a AVTO PARTS • Oedaa Aapan. 
C to vyN M tlt1 R .U I

dieter*, ate. Vahlclas yau 
>rra)Mt-Fite_________

O M IC N IL IN  Radial Tira. 
Brand ttewi taa/Ma NR JM
Metric nisi

234—1i—Import 
M i Trod

Cart

TOYOTA STARLBTI I 
M M .| N R * .H .H t  m

I EBB TRO O FRR LB «B4I 
B copRar. Low, tew
...............All,EMI I

i TOYOTA PtCKUFt lasrp 
etoon spatial I.... - .... „.M.44*

tSMTROOFtRLIteat wtmot
gray  1 'ta it* . Low. law 
mltob................ ...J1L4MI1

MIRCIDBS MB BA m

U K
RBNAULT Eacarel riL 1 dr., 

ac. S md/4* mpg. am/fm to*..

n s -T rvc fcs/ -  
t/Vma

F M T L M
trectulsab
aft rood I

air. stereo. wtwWd GREAT 
BUY W ONLY Btfa.M/mo 

CaHMr.Forao.MSItll

1BBIP— IMCI
311 Custom Windsor, mint 
cand. 4LMB. MS4M3 after 3

ml to*, a cyllndtr, hilly 
F A  PS. A/C 17,aSS 

tea Taos
MM TOYOTA Ptak-u*. Mach. 4

OGa Attars..
n  CHEVY 1/4 Tan Pkkuo. mu*

Wantad
WE PAY TOP Mi Mr i

cere/truck*I WE SILL tuar 
AA AUTO

J A U fA G Ia fn N a r jJ

■NiBMwt
M O P E D  • Raod mastar .

practically naw I Rra* treat I 
E3MICOR4-----------

• MOPED. Vatoa/Piagoto. Low 
mitooga. Goad condHton. Bit.
<WL----------------AM-1171

ISM M l  QUAD Recarl a 
whaolarl Mint cond. Selling 
pricolMMCi

eCASHe FOR YOUR JUNK 
CAR OR TRUCRII ANY
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Skimming of fuel taxes on the rise
UnltodPr— InfamHonM

WASHINGTON -  Skimming 
federal fuel taxes, once the

number of people antgned to the

bootleggers, has become a f l  
billion a year bonanaa far white 
collar criminals. Justice De
partment officials said.

•What atarted In the New York 
area now appears to have spread 
across the country,” Shirley 
Peterson, assistant attorney 
general In charge of the tax 
dtvteon. said Monday. We have 
Indications that these schemes 
are going on tn Florida. Texas, 
the Midwest and California."

The department currently la 
Investigating 100 separate caeca 
in 18 dties. and In Its 1992 
budget la seeking to double the

‘’When you consider the 
numbers of gallons of gasoline 
that are sold, you can begin to 
understand the magnitude of the 
potential problem and the 
temptation to cheat." Peterson 
•aid, “ because there'a Just 
enormous money to be made for 
those who are able to find ways 
to cheat the payment of the tax.”

The Justice Department 
estimates those who siphon off 
gas taxes cost the U.S. treasury 
more than 81 billion a year. The 
government took In 816 billion 
In federal fuel excise taxes In 
1968.

And the lure of Illicit profits 
has only Increased with the 
recent rise In the federal fuel tax 
this year from 9.1 cents to 14.1

cents a gallon. Peterson said an 
informant characterised the tax 
increase as an "early Christmas 
present" for the scam artiste.

Fuel tax evasion Is a relatively 
new area of law enforcement for 
the Justice Department. Since 
1987, the tax division has won 
29 convictions against compa
nies and their officers.

In one case that attracted 
national attention. Getty Termi
nals Corp.. a subsidiary of Getty 
Petrol mm Corp., was Indicted 
for avoiding more than 81 mil
lion In gasoline taxes by falsify
ing sales Invoices and corporate 
records.

Last month, a U.S. District 
Court Jury In New York found 
one Getty official and two In
dependent wholesalers guilty of 
conspiracy and tax evasion

i significant
that was one of the first 

that Involved a legitimate 
_______ Peterson said.
Often the scams Involve shell 

companies that use fake invoices 
and bogus fuel tax waivers to 
flout IRS regulations. Another 
popular scam Is mislabeling 
diesel fuel, which Is taxa* le. as 
home heating fuel, which Isn’t.

"This Is a very complex kind 
o f scheme,”  Peterson said. 
•There are vast paper trails.’*

In addition, the Justice De
partment Is trying to track down 
gasoline bootleggers and extor
tion rings that prey on gasoline 
distributors.

Peterson said many gasoline 
distributors are contacting the 
Justice Department

New trial ordered In rape, 
multiple personality case

OSHKOSH. Wls. — A Judge 
acknowledged making a 
mistake in a trial of a man 
c o n v ic t e d  o f  s e x u a l ly  
assaulting a woman with 
multiple personalities and 
ordered a new trial.

Winnebago County Circuit 
Judge Robert Hawley Monday 
signed an order for a new trial 
for Mark Peterson. 29. con
victed Nov. 8 under a state 
law that makes It a crime to 
have sex with someone who Is 
mentally 111 and cannot un
derstand the consequences of 
the behavior.

Peterson admitted having

aex with the 27-year old 
woman but said he did not - 
know ahe was mentally ill.

The woman says she has 4 6 ; 
distinct personalities and.

I the tdenUtBMumcu me î vti.ilties of lev- 
era! of them In her testimony.

Hawley acknowledged in : 
his order that he erred in: 
rcftiatng to allow a defense 
psychiatrist to Interview the 
victim. But he also aald the- 
defense attorney. Edward 
Salssleder. should have
pursued that effort.

M ary  Lou  R ob in so n .  
Peterson’s new defense at-, 
tomey. aald she thinks there: 
were numerous errors in the' 
trial.
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Now That’s A  Deep Subject
When It comes to wells. Bill Dearolf knows a 

deep subject when he sees one.
BUI Is the owner of BUI Dearotfs Pump Service, 

a Longwood company that has been in business 
for approximately twelve years.

Dearolfs provides well pumps for pumping 
domestic water supplies. Irrigation wells and 
sprinkler systems. BUI was factory trained and cer
tified In 1978. by Stx-Rlte Pump Manufacturing 
Co., which la one of tiie moot common pumps 
used.

In June. Dearoirs purchased Jim Smith’s WeU 
Drilling Service. Dearoirs la licensed as a water 
well contractor by the St. Johns River Manage
ment District (state license •  7103).

BUI works alongside o f hla servicemen Howard. 
Larry and Ted. Bill has been a resident o f 
Longwood for 40 years. His wife la a second grade 
teacher at English Estates Elementary School. BUI 
has two children, three grandchUden and one 
more due anytime now. Bill's favorite hobby Is 
spending time with his son and their race car at 
the track.

Summer Is the busy season for Dearolfs 
because of the frequent afternoon thunder
showers. Unfortunately, lightning and water don’t 
mix and many pumps are damaged because water 
conducts electricity. WhUe many well pump com
panies leave their customers without water for 
several days, Dearolfs strives to provide same day 
service because of their up-to-date hydraulic 
equipment, specially designed for deep well 
retrieval. Most brands o f replacement pumps are 
available locally.

All trucks are radio equipped for fast service. 
In most cases. Dearolfs can drill a complete well 
from start to finish In one day. old. dry wells or 
a new well for a new home.

Give Dearolfs a call anytime for well pump ser
vice. You wUI get quick, friendly service with quali

ty equipment and experience. Dearolfs W*dl 
Pump Repair Service can be reached at 695-2700 
or 323-8590 at Highway 427 and County Home 
Road. Member of the Florida Home Builders 
Association.

Mr. Waiter Hendrix owner ol Hendrix Antiques.

Refinishing Is A Pleasure
Located two and a half miles west of Oviedo on 

State Road 419/434. is Hendrix Antiques. Hendrix 
Antiques is owned and operated by Walter Hen
drix. A father of six children, two of which still live 
at home. Mr. Hendrix has spent the last 30 years 
with the same loving wife, and working In the 
same business, making old look new.

When asked what makes him different from 
other reflnlshcrs In the area, he replied, "nothing. 
I Just feel that the customers should be satisfied 
to the best of my ability." Hr learned the art of 
reflntshlng antiques from "one of the area's best 
reflnlshers." D.L. Montgtomcry.

He takes a lot of pride in his work and It is 
guaranteed. Somr of his customers have had their 
furniture shipped In from miles away to have It 
redone. People are pleased enough with his work 
to ship their furniture from Miami to have it 
re finished. He has had repeal customers for 21 
years.

Mr. Hendrix says he will take in any wood piece

In any condition, strip It to the bare wood, r-pair 
It and prepare It for a new finish. All stripping Is 
done by hand, not dipped, for more careful atten
tion to quality and results Mr. Hendrix can also 
handle pieces for commercial offices, such as 
desks, chairs and typing stands. Some pieces Mr. 
Hendrix recently worked on are from some of the 
area churches such as: All Souls. Ml. Cavery. and 
First Baptist. He Is In the process of reflntshlng all 
of the church furniture for St. James Methodist 
Church.

Besides reflnlshlng. Mr. Hendrix also pastors 
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church m DcLand. 
for the past year and a half, so you can be assured 
that Hendrix Antiques Ls a Christian business.

Mr. Hendrix buys, sells, and trades. He is 
always happy to give a free estimate, uiul does pick 
up and delivery. No item is loo small.

Mr. Hendrix can lx- reached at 365-3740. Call 
or stop in today.
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